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§ttgincjsjs Cards. 
BIGELOW & SARGENT, 
Commission Merchants c 
.A.nd Ship I3rokers, 
Oornar Smith’s Wharf and Pratt St., 
BALTIMORE. I 
kDMl'Xll I). BIGELOW. BOIIMKYO 8AUGI.NT. 
Rrferrnce.l 
N. Bomfon k Co., Marlin I., Ilall k Co., A. I Ben- 
Yoi, Cashier National Exchange Bank, Boston; 
Thryrr fc Sargent, New York; Boss Brothers. Cort- 
land. Me ; Tntirsfon k Crosby, Bungnr, Edward ( 
ftwaaev. Cashier Bur ksport Bank, Bueksport; <obb, ] 
Wight k Case, Itorklaini; lion. N ii■ lihrhhorn, 
Btockton; Lnthley Klch, Winter|K)rt. 
A. F BURNHAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Agent for the 
Monmouth Mutual Fire Ins- Co. 
Oflic* on SUt® Slrvct, over A ikons’ Store, 
U ELLS WORTH, Mr. 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COVMSELLOKS AT LAW, 
B1.LSW0KTII. M A INK 
All legal hmineui entrust**! t*» their rare will be Lilth I 
•lly and eflbmnlly managed. Conveyances, Contract*, 
Eoadf. kc prepared with accuracy ami dispatch. 
Internal Revenue Stamp* of all denomination* con 
•Aanlly for sale at the office. 
«. warmnonsa- L. a. rmkht. 
Milan -ill.Oct. 1st, 1*6.3. 1 
" 
m. «b p ixaxje, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law- 
Urnmite ELLSWORTH, Mr. 
The umW* g d have this day entered Into copartner 
•kip for tho transaction of Law llusim *a, nn<ler the a!»ov 
KrUKNK IMI.K 
EKE 1>E KICK II M.R. 
Ill.wurlli Mot 10, 1««J. <1 
HCNIIV A. WALKER. 
Deputy 8heriff for Hancock County. 
Mraiirwtc Office with Cha's IUiuUm, Ksq 
All butanes* entrusted to his care |*run| tlycv.-iiled. 
u t. ivnk 'Jt f 
LEONARD J. THOMAS, 
EI'KV, M VINK, 
1Utiii| been Uoeaictl ai rtquiml bjr Acl of the Uuitol 
fcutri m 
CLAIM & REAL ESTATE AGENT. 
*ril attend to the making of Deeds, Wills, U-u<ls, Ac, 
and pro#acute Haims of 
hoi dim for Hack Pay, It unties and Pmsions, 
4u« individual# fr»«ni th<* Government «»r oth*r pirtl< *i 
• ad #r any other official hu.rint*#* as Notary I*u’*l i< 
Justice of tha l’cacc, which may bo entrust- 1 t; hi* 
charge. U4® 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. C00MB8, PlloPHTErOK, 
©S©®®®3® $&®S£P 
1 TATE STREET, ELLSWUliTII. Mr. 
~~ 
GEO. CUNNINC. 11 AM, 
manufacturer and dealer ia 
FURNITUEE, 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
COfQns, cfco. 
| Kl.LSWOli'l n, v 
GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS, 
and all other kind* of 
Marble and Soap Stono Work 
extcutcd by 
JOHN a^Ft^lSTT, 
BOCKS PORT, Mr. 
Vf» intend to keep constantly on hand a luig 
variety of Monumental work. Our facilities ior 
obtaining Stuck, and carrying on the business, is , 
•uoh aa to enable us to sc 11 li ood Marble andOood 
Wvrk, at as low a (irice as cau be obtained at any 
filaeo ; and we shall ray to do so. with all who 
bare an oocasioo to purchase anything in our line 
•r business, if they will honor us with a call. 
Bueksport, Deo. 17tb, lbtil. \yi$ 
DAvTs * 1,0 It D, 
wb l. sals and retail dealers in 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
49 Jio- 4 Maix bTxuitT. Kuswokth. 
L. IT. IT la, M KR, 
Manufa* tur< r and dealer in 
RON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS STOCK. Ac. 
Steam Gristmill 1 
Ellsworth, Me. 
A. J- KENISTON. 
ina iifacturtT of am! dealer in 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
•FKANKLIX 8TKKKT, 
Kits worth, Mo 
R. pairing and Tamting done with inutm-ss uud 
^fllwkiiinilh Work, of all kind*, done by t \p« ri« nc 
—« maekmau sasssl at wllsirl lllllitt 
COLE ft LANE, 
mauufAOturer* of and dealers in 
CARRIAGES. 
BlurksinllhiiiK A Home tliot iiij,’ 
promptly attended to. 
VUtur Strrrt, Ellsworth, Mr. 
Tbe andendgued have this 'lay entered into a 
copartnership for the purpose of canting on tbo 
Carriage and lllaoksintlbiug business under tbo 
above 4rm name. J- H. VOUZ. 
\\ h. LANE. 
EH .worth, Fab. J'Jlb, 1865. 'll 
_ 
kOUTHAIID A WOOI1IU UV, 
RECEIVERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN ! 
Missouri, Illinois, "Wisconsin, 
Ohio, Micltigau and (,’auada 
flour 
and 
Cn--.rvi.lMn**, PORTLAND, ME. 
AIKEN BROTHERS. 
DIALER* II 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
PUMPR, Ao.kc., he. 
J]~Junta, Pressed, Japaned and Glass Hare. 
Manufavturvrs of 
*gsi w&aa, 
fltat* Street, Ellsworth, Mo. 
■ a. ana*. | o. a.iiRRS I 11 1111111 
FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY, 
INML'HK IN THE 
B2>iain3®is’asiL®i 
I Ira uih! Huriutt Insni iiiit c Co., 
OF 8PR1NGPHiW, MAHR. 
Cash Capital, $300,000. 
Furman, J>r«ita Wm. Ounmku, Ju., Secy 
Dr. J T OT GOOD, 
Ageut ivl tUnwtartb, Me. 
Itl.l Itl'.M CARVER, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
for tho sale of 
Wood, I1.u k, Spurs, Railroad Ties. 
and other Merchandise, at tho corner of Endi 
ott and Charlestown streets. Boston Mass. 
j 8 i.oitn & co., 
(successors to W. G. Mosely A Co.,) 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
for the sale of 
Lumber, Spars, Railroad Ticsf 
Wood, llork, riles. Stares, ifc. 
Orrim—No. 6 Commercial .Stroct, BOSTON. 
lloi’aK—Corner of .Magazine ami Lake .St., Cam- 
bridge. Gmli* 
ARMY and NAVY 
Claim Agonoy. 
w i; a- ii n lindioi'k. 
United States Licensed Claim Agents, 
will collect at Government rates. 
&r r ensions for all officers, soldiers and seaman 
disabled by wounds or sickness contracted 
while in the IF. S. service. 
ty*Pensions. Back Pay, Bounty and Prise Money 
for widows, childrcu aud heirs of officers, sol- 
diers and seamen. 
GT1’ elisions, Back Pay and Bounty for dependent 
mothers and sisters of deceased officers, sol- 
diers add wain n. 
|y Bounty and l’ay duo all officers, soldiers and 
seamen. 
rjr Bounty for all soldiers wounded in the service. 1 
j-y Bounty for the widows or children of all sol- 
diers killed in the service who culL-ted for 
nine month or lev*. 
Pension Certificates and Treasury Certificates 
at our office. 
('tfi> I’j’jfMiite tfu J\ bins-’n ltou*r. Main Strut, 
II HVPk SPORT, Mr. 
WAR CLAIMS 
l ltr.Dl.UO li II II,la 
Will give his atteutiou t«» securing 
1»K NSIONS 
for wounded or disabled Soldiers, Widows, Minor 
[ Children, Ac. 
Arrears of Pay anti all Sta'c aud 
National Bounties, secured for Widow* 
and Heirs- 
Extra Bounty! 
Fy an Act "f Congress of March 31, 1805, the 
W idows or children of .Yittr ,1ianlh» V"<»/«• m- 
! t*n % who w re killed in the service, are entitled 
to $100 IJounty. 
Charge* a* !• w n* any other responsible Agent. 
No charge* unless successful. 
Office, lirauito Flock, with 
E. <1 F. HALE. 
Ellsworth, April 5th, A. I). I8C5. 35 
WAR CIAIMS. 
/’. nsinns for Wounded or Disabled Soldiers 
Widows, .Minor Children, tye., se- 
nt red by 
A V BtJItAIIAft. Hrnrnil Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, Me. 
It'S Every Soldier wounded in battle and discharg- 
ed, «»r discharged by reason ot sickness or discu-c 
c«oitracted in the service, while in the line of his 
duty, I- * ntitled to a IN nsioii. 
i;<.-|!ie Widows and Minor Children of every 
Soldier who dies III the Sen ice, or i* killed in battle, 
or dies of'wounds or di-ca-c contracted in the ser- 
vice, are entitled to a IN n-ion. 
u4,-Orphun Sisters under sixteen, and Mothers 
vvhose htishands are dead, in law and mean*, de- 
la-ndent on soldiers who have died in the service, 
are entitled to a IN n.*ion. 
State and National Foiiuty i- due and can 
!«• obtain' d by me h»r the Widow, Children, Father 
Mother, or llelrs, of every Soldier who is killed or 
dies in the sen ice. 
Kr T.v an act of Congrr«- pns*ed March 3d, 1WW, 
the Willow or Children of Nine Mouths volunteers, 
who were killed iu the service,are entitled to $100 
llountv. 
Mm Fuck pay, arrears of pav, and all allowance due tin- ihdolcr at the time of his death, can be ob- 
taiued by me. 
Application* sent by mail, giving full particulars, 
will be promptly uttcuded to and information giveu 
WITHOUT « IIA1U.K. 
A. r UliKVIIAll, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
Office over Alkcns* Stove Store, Slate Street, 
UKFKRKSrES, 
Arno Wiswell, Ellsworth, 
1*. W, IN rry, 1 I* rk of 1 <mrts, F.U-w >rt h 15 
U. S. War Claim Agency. 
Pensions, Bounties. Baek Pay and 
Prize .Money, 
Promptly obtained for Noldiers, Seamen and their 
heirs, by 
s. wati iuioi m:, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
1\ 8.—Advice Hike. All business bv mail 
will receive immediate attention. Terms very 
moderate anl uo charges unless successful. 
8. \V ATER HOUSE. 
0*MK UNK-' "Mil ALL 
And try the New liar her. 
Prof. A. I., rii'itn:. 
Take? pleasure in informing tho Ladies and lien- 
tleuien of IlFI.F.\ST and vicinity that ho has 
taken the stand formerly occupied l»y tho lato, 
most respected, James Cook, where he is about 
\ refitting the shop, and where ho will be pleaded t<» 
wait upuu them iu his branch of huaiucss—such 
as 
Shinny, H ur Cutting, Cutting, Frizzling, 
Sh >«/**»*«»a ■' anil it yony. 
gyProf. PIERCE, lato of Ellsworth, having 
beeu engaged in this business in tho State up 
wards ot leu years, and givcu general satisfac- 
tion, hopes by ctrict attention to business to merit 
a share of public patronage. 
Cy Particular attention paid to cutting Ladies 
and UhildieuV hair in the latest stylo, 
llcifurt, May 1G, 1&C5. 20 
HATHAWAY A LANGDON, 
Poolers iu 
i/iTD 
Ko. IMi Mats* Mm l, 
(Formerly lG Long Wharf,) 
GLAKN HATHA WAV, i 
John h. i.anqdon, S 12 BOSTON- 
AUGUSTUS B. FERRY & Co 
dealers iu 
Fi'DIS a«d 
No. 80 Commercial Sired, 
BOSTON. 
Augustus B. Perry. Oliver II. Perry. John 0- Moseley 
Orders promptly attended to. Iy4 
Terms of The American. 
Single copy 5 cts. 
One copy six months, in advance, $1,00 
One copy one year, in advance* 2,00 
No now subscriptions tukon unless accompanied 
with the money. 
TERMS OF ADVERTISING: 
One square, being tho space occupied by 12 
lines ut solid nonpariel type—ten words 
to u lino—or a space 1 inch in length,) 
one insertion, $1,00 
Each succeeding insertion, without change ^ j 
| of matter, , 
Two squares, three weeks, 3,00 
Three squares, three weeks, j 
Four squares, three weeks, 
One oolumn, three weeks, 15,00 
For longer time than three weeks, price to be 
agreed upon at tiun of insertion. In all cases to 
take the run of the paper. Special notices and 
advertisements to bo kept on tho inside ol the pa-1 
11K;r will he charged 2j per cent additional to these i i Xates. No cuts of more than uu inch iu diameter 
| inserted, uuless paid for extra. Transient ad- 
vertisements must ho paid for iu advance. 
Advertisements to insure insertion should be 
Lauded iu as vaily as WctacinUj woruuig. 
If 0 11 x 8. 
Up the Hill a Berrying. 
On a sunny summer morning, 
Early as the dew was dry, 
Up the hill I went a berrying, 
Neod I tell you, tell you why? 
Farmer l>a?i* had a daughter. 
And it happened that I knew, 
On such sunny mornings, Jenny 
Up tbo hill wont berrying too. 
Lonely work is picking berries; 
So I joined heron the hill. 
*• Jenny, dear," said I, *' your basket's 
Quite too largo for one to fill.” 
60 we stayed—we two—to fill it, 
Jenny talking—I was still — 
Leading where the way was steepest, 
Picking berries up the hill. 
This is up-hill work ,” said Jenny; 
So is lilo,” said I; shall we 
Climb it each alone, or, Jenny, 
Will you como and climb with me ? 
Keddor than the blushing berries 
Jenny’s checks a moment grew; 
While, without delay, she answered, 
* i will come and climb with you ! " 
Trust. 
It's wiser being good than bad; 
It's safer being meek tkjn fierce; 
It's flitter being sane than mad. 
My own hope is, a sun will pierce 
The thickest cloud earth ever stretched; 
That, after Last, returns the First, 
Though a wide compass round be fetched; 
That what began best, can't end worst; 
Nur what tiod blessed unco, prove accurst. 
ittisccUancoujs. 
All Ready for a Duel. 
Our regiment was stationed at Mor- 
gan's Ford. Our colonel had boon shot 
by an Indian guerrilla, and our lieuten- 
ant colonel bad gone home sick, so the 
command devolved uj'uuour major, whose 
name was Farwcll. lie was a middle- 
ugC'J, uasrnng leiiow, given 10 social en- 
joyment ; on good terms with himself; i 
and, us a general thing, keeping on pretty I 
good termo with those about him. lie 
was naturally free and easy ; a line soldi- 
cr, and a strict disciplinarian, lie was 
a kindhearted, generous man, though 
troubled with a temper that led him into 
error at times. 
Major Farwcll had been in command 
but a few weeks, when be concluded to 
send tor his wife to come and stop with 
him through the summer, lie had com- 
modious ijuarters, and there was little 
danger that the Indians would make an- 
other attack. 
I was away on a foraging expedition 
when Mrs. Farwcll arrived; but l re-1 
turned on tbo following day, and was in 
season to utieiid t e party which the ma- 
jor gave on tbe occasion. The stall and 
line officers, not kept away on duty, were 
all present, and joy uud merriment ruled 
the hour. 
Mrs. Major was younger than hor hus- 
band, a handsome, portly woman, bearing 
herself with peculiar grace and dignity 
without any effort at show or alloc ation. 
She assumed no needless reserve, but 
treated her guests with kindness and con- 
sideration, seeming only anxious that all 
should feel at home aud enjoy them- 
selves. 
In that far off region, tho laws of total 
abstinence were not strictly adhered to ; 
and on tho present occasion wo not only 
emptied many bottles ol wine, but sundry 
bottles of old llourbon were included in 
the bill of fare. Towards midnight the 
ladies withdrew ; but tho officers were 
not ijuite ready to retire. Tho major 
was in highest spirits, and song and story, 
with flowing goblets, gave us occupation, 
lly and by 1 proposed a toast, "Mrs. 
Major Farwcll,” and it was drunk with 
three cheers. Why in the world tho 
major should have taken offence, I could 
not comprehend; but ho did so, and 
intimated that 1 had better not make too 
free with his wile’s name. 
"Kgcd,” 1 replied, without stopping to 
weigh my words, "if you must have 
your handsome lady us sacred us that, 
you ought not to have brought her out 
here. 
"Captain Willett,” he cried, rising to 
his feet, "if you breathe the lady’s name 
again, I'll kick you from my ijuarturs.” 
I had started up from my seat, when 
Lieut. Walker, who was silting by my 
side pulled me back. 
"Zounds,” ho uttered in a hurried 
whisper, “dou’t say another word. Tho 
.1 1 .• .I .1 I.’., .. I.;* LmliUlC 
-- -- J- 
too. Can't you sue it?" 
Ah Walker spoke, it flashed upon me 
that Mrs. Furwoll had been very atten- 
tive to me. She had danced with me 
lour or five times, and had promenaded 
with me upon the piazza. 
But l could not hear such language as 
Major Far well had addressed to me, and 
in spite of my friend's remonstrance, I 
retorted upon him. My blood was boat- 
ed with whiskey, and 1 cared no more 
for the commanding officer at that time, 
than 1 would have eared ior a drummer 
boy. 
"Jjy-, sir !" I replied, with an oath, 
which 1 uood not ropeat here, “you would 
have a tine time kicking mo out! Per- 
haps you had better try it now !” 
Thu Major sprang towards mo, and 
caught me by the collar. I thought at 
the time he meant to strike ; but l was 
subsequently convinced that he did not. 
But I struck him—struck him upon the 
check with the flat ot my hand. 
With a hissing oath, he drew a pistol 
from his pocket, but beforo ho could use 
it. the adjutant caught his arm, and three 
or four of my friends hurried mo loom 
the room, aud led me to my owu quar- 
ters. 
On the following morniug I awoke 
with anything but a pleasant tooling, 
aud when 1 remembered what had trans- 
pired during the previous uight, I felt 
wretched enough. 1 cursed the wine cup 
and whiskey bottle from the bottom ot 
my heart, and inwardly resolved that I 
would touch tho stulf no more. Still 1 
was forced to take a stiff hot toddy to 
steady my nerves; aud after 1 had 
dressed myself, 1 sat down to a oup ot 
coffee. I was thus engaged when our 
adjutant, Mr. Bowker entered my 
quarters. I bade him good morning, and 
asked him if he would not havu some 
breakfast with me. 
“Not now,” said he, shaking his head. 
“1 have called upon business. Ah, Uup- 
tain, this is a bad affair. Do you re- 
member that you struck the major last 
night ?” 
Yes—I remember it very well—re- 
member too well. 
“He expectsyouwill make an apology,” 
pursued the adjutant. 
“And if 1 do uot ?" 
“Tlieu yon must fight him.” 
“You wore present, Bowker, during 
entire scene 7” 
“Yes,” 
"Then I wish you to toll me the truth, 
for 1 am free to confess that my brain 
was on a bit ot a whirl last night.— 
First : did I, in my toast to Mrs. Far- 
well, give him the least occasion for ill- 
l'celing 7” 
"1 could see none, captain ; hut you 
remember that he had been drinking 7” 
“Exactly—and in that wo were even. 
And new—did he not, in the presence of 
the whole company, threaten to kick me 
Irom his quarters 7” 
“Yes.” 
“And did he not lay his hand upon 
me before l struck him 7” 
“1 cauuol be positive ; but I think lie 
did.” 
“Then,” said I, drinking the last of 
my coffee, "1 shall make no apology.” 
“You well remember, captain’” suggest- 
ed Bowker, “that the major is a dead 
shot and that ill the handling of tile 
sword ho has no superior.’, 
I cared nothing at all about that. I 
knew the temper of our officers, and 1 
knew I should be held in light esteem if 
l allowed the major to back mo down.— 
Ouoo more Bowker asked me if l would 
apologize. 
.ii i- ___u..i:.._i!.. I.V- n 
‘•Then bo added, “i have instructions 
to deliver this note.” 
He handed ino an unsealed missive, 
which 1 found to be a challenge ; and by 
it 1 was informed that Adjutant liowker 
was empowered to make all necessary 
arrangements. 
My warmest friend in the regiment 
was a first lieutenant named Walker, and 
1 sent for him at once, desiring him to 
act as my second. At first ho tried to 
dissuade mo from fighting ; but when he 
found that 1 would not retract, he con- 
sented to serve me, though l could see 
; very plainly that ho liked nut the busi- 
j ness. However he asked me if 1 had 
uny instructions to givo him. 
“Only two items,” 1 replied. ”1 will 
fight with pistols; and second; As my 
nerves are somewhat unstrung, I would 
like the affair to be pat oil' till to-morrow 
morning.” 
Walker went out with the adjutant; 
and when lie returned he informed me 
that the arrangements were all made.— 
We were to meet at 7 o’clock on the fol- 
lowing morning—weapons, pistols—dis- 
tance, ll! paces—our seconds to toss for 
choice of position— to fire at word of 
command. 
After dinner I sat down alone to ar- 
range my affairs. I wrote several letters 
which 1 sealed and enclosed in a single 
envelope, to be sent off by my clerk in 
case 1 should lull. My property 1 gave 
into Walker's charge, with instructions 
how to dispose of it. When matters had 
been thus arranged, it was well towards 
evening, and taking a light cane in my 
hand 1 walked out for a breath fresh 
air. 
Not far from the camp wero Morgan's 
Falls, a wild, romantic spot, where the 
water of the river tumbled over a huge 
bed of broken rocks; and towards this 
spot L bent my steps. Just above the 
lulls was a bridge of logs, frjtn which 
could be obtained one of the greatest 
scenes that ever blessed the eye of an 
artist. As I reached the summit of an 
eminence near the falls, I saw a woman 
and child standing upon the bridge ; but 
l lost sight of them for a time, as L do- 
ceuded into the sbubbery. 1 was just 
emerging from the thicket, when a sharp, 
piercing cry ol agony broke upon my ear. 
1 sprang to the bridge, and there 1 saw 
the woman—alone ! 
Kli.> virus wriniMiiiv her hands and shriek- 
ing like a crazy creature. 1 was not 
many seconds in comprehending the 
truth. Below the bridge, floating on the 
troubled waters I saw the child, its 
spreading garments buoying it up ; and I 
could hear the tiny voieo calling, ‘•Maiu- 
iiia ! Mamma !” 
There was not a moment to lose. The 
child was going nearer and nearer the 
falls—nearei and nearer to its death I 
It was a fearful risk for me ; for the 
chances were that l should he taken over 
into the hissing, boiling luroo below the 
rocks. But what was the risk to me 
then? If I dio in the river 1 shall not 
stand in the way of Major l’arwell's bul- 
let. I bad better a thousand times give 
up my life thus than throw it away in the 
duel, The woman saw me, and appealed 
to me fer help ; but tny coat was olf be- 
fore she bad discovered me. and in a 
moment 1 was in the water, striking out 
with all my power, 
'I ho child was half way from the bridge 
to the falls when I started ; but 1 swam 
rapidly, and caught it just at the point 
where the waters began to gather for the 
plunge. It was a girl not moro than 
three or four years old, with bright goldon 
ringlets, large blue eyes, and u face like 
a cherub. »5bc clasped her little arms 
ubcut my neck, and called me “Bapa." 
•‘O papa, papa—good papa—don't let 
Kitty go into tbo wicked place down 
there I” 
With all my might I hold up the child, 
1 and struck for the shore ; but it was uot 
to be. I bad been drawn into tbo swift 
current, and no mortal could have 
withstood it. The prospects ot the mor- 
low toot flout me ftU fears of the pre- 
|sent, and I was more calm and collected 
j than L might otherwise have been. As 
eoou as 1 realized that I must go over 
the falls I turned every thought to saving 
the child, for oven in those few short 
moments, the little darling had won 
! strangely and deeply upon my love. 
Nearer and nearer!—swifter and swift- 
| er !—the roar of the mad waters growing 
louder and louder.' until at length the 
edge was reached. Close to my bosom I 
bore tbo child, shielding it as well as 1 
could, and in a moment more my 
eyes were closed beneath the boil- 
ing flood. Down—down—down—down 
around like a top—then away over a bed 
of smooth rocks ; and when I finally 
opened my ryes I saw the shore not far 
off, and quickly discovered that I could 
stand upon my feet, with uiy head out of 
water. 
I reached the shore just as three or 
four soldiers came down the mule path, 
and they helped me to a bed of moss, 
and took the child from my arms. 
Was the child safe? 
They told me yes. 1 looked up and 
saw the cherub smile, and then my brain 
whirled, as it had whirled in the flood, 
and 1 sank into the strong arms of odo 
of my men, quite dizzy and faint. 
When 1 came to myself I was upon 
my own bed, and Walker and my orderly 
were by my side. I started up and look- 
ed around, and was not long remember- 
ing what had happened. 51y very first 
inquiry was for tImj child 1 had saved. 
‘•The nurse took it away,” replied my 
orderly, "and it is alive and well.” 
"Whose child was it?” 
But neither knew. Tho woman who 
had it in charge was a stranger and 
anxiety on my account had prevented 
their asking any questions. 
It was not eight o’clock, and I had 
been iu tuy quarters an hour, I arose, 
feeling quite sore, and my left arm was 
so lame that l could not lilt it, I took 
a little warm wine, and cat a light supper, 
and by ton o'clock I felt quite strong. 
In the morning l felt sore and stiff and 
was forced to hang my left arm in a sling. 
ii iL.i .I... 
duel be pul off ; bul L would listen to no 
such propositions. 
A low glasses of wine made mo feel 
better, and I believed my right hand 
would bo steady enough. 
At half-past six we took our pistols 
and started for the scene of action, which 
was in a secluded spot on the river, about 
a half mile below the falls. 1 felt some- 
what fatigued when I reached tho plauo, 
and was forced to call on my sojoud foi- 
lin' whiskey flask. In a little while the 
major and the adjutant made their ap- 
pearance, and I suggested to Walker that 
I would like to have the affair over as 
quickly as possible. I was growing weak 
and shaky, though I did not tell him so. 
lie had opened the pistol-ease, and was 
taking out the weapons when Mr. Bowker 
approached us 
Gentlemen," he said, “Major Far* 
well wishes to speak, before wo proceed 
any further.” 
•• 1 am ready to listen,” I replied, "on- 
ly lot him bo as brief as possible.” 
Presently the major came towards me 
Captain,” he said, with a perceptible 
tremulousness in histone, •• l have chal- 
lenged you, and the arrangements are all 
made, I will stand where 1 am, and \ou 
may flic at uie.” 
You mean that wo will exchange 
shots,” said l. 
No.” lie returned, shaking his head, 
I cannot firo at you.” 
But, sir, what means this?” I cried 
in amazement. 
Do you not know ?” he asked, seem- 
ing equally amazed. 
i assured him that I did not. 
You saved a human life last night.” 
'• Yes, 1 saved a cheiub.’' 
Do you know whose cherub it was?” 
I told him that I had not the least idea 
With a quick movemeut, he advanced 
and caught my hand. 
•• Captain Willel,” he exclaimed, with 
stromj emotion, that child was mine !— 
You may have your shot, but l would 
rather die a thousand deaths than lift my 
baud against the preserver of my precious 
darling.” 
1 tried to make some reply, but I coul l 
not speak coherently. 1 had been grow- 
inil weaker and weaker, and my head was 
whirliug, and the sound of rushing, hiss- 
ing water rung in my ears. 
" All, the ordeal at the fulls was too 
much for him !" 1 heard Walker say, as 
ho caught me in his arms. 
Captain—Captain—forgive me !— 
Pardon me ! 1 was all lo blame !” 
So I heard the Major speak. 1 press- 
ed his hand and tried to smile. 
* * * * # 
I was sick for a long time, but 1 had 
the best and tendcrcst of nursing. Mrs. 
Farwcll was like a mother, or liko a lov- 
ing sister tu me, and tho major was not 
j jealous, And when 1 grew stronger, the 
| bright-eyed cherub was my companion.— 
And as slio wound her tiny units around 
my neck, and pressed her warm lips to un- 
bearded cheek, she said that she loved me 
very tuuen, and that 1 must be her oth- 
er papa.” 
——Musio tends to improvement in 
manners, and kind disposition of heart. 
— [Hath Times. 
That’s bo. Who ever heard of a 
choir’s falling out? Don't they agree 
liko children of ono family, only more 
so? And then, such models of propriety 
as singers always are! The opinion ol 
the uuuiaunerly clergyman who not Iona 
j since called his choir to order, to the 
contrary notwithstanding! No singer 
wus ever jealous of i.nothor, but invaria- 
bly speaks of him or her with tho sin- 
Jeerest praise. Oh! Mr. Times, you 
have bit it this time, sure.—[Home Jour- 
nal. 
I -A New York paper mentions the 
] arrest of a woman in the street “with 
I nothing on her prison but a love letter and 
a daguorrotype." 
Wives and Husbands. 
With a wife conies a certain loss of 
freedom, which is iiksome to wilful na- 
tures. This a man (who is a very short- 
sighted creature) never thinks of until 
after the object of bis love is his. Wak- 
ing thoroughly to the eoucioutncss that 
he is a married man, be finds in his 
house a person who has an absolute claim 
on his attention, bis time, his affection 
and his service. Ho is surrounded by 
new conditions. ,AII bis movements must 
start from a new center. Mr. Jones, fac- 
tor marriage, could harness his pony and 
drive wherever impulse might direct; but 
Mr. Jones after marriage, is obliged to 
remember that Mrs. Joues is in the house 
and would like to accompany him—a 
fact, considering the way towards which 
the pony’s head is turned, that the old 
companions who live on the way, that it 
is not wholly agreeable tc Mr. Jones.— 
A new item comes into all his calcula- 
tions. Mr. Jones is double instead of 
single. Mr. Jones’ lile wbieli was once a 
skein of silk lias become a stick of twist, 
and the strand which lie contributed can 
not bo separated Irom its fellow without 
a snarl. Mr. Jones finds himself tied to 
Mrs. Jones for life, and also finds that a 
certain freedom of movement which he 
enjoyed before marriage, cannot, with 
propriety, bo enjoyed after matriage.— 
This troubles Mr. Joues a little. 11c has 
half a mind to rebel. What business lias 
a woman to interfcio with him ? Per- 
haps lie rebels with a whole mind. Thous- 
ands do, and by the failure to adapt 
themselves to their now conditions, inau- 
gurate a life of discord or indifference. 
Absorptiou in business and profession- 
al pursuits is, perhaps, the grand cause 
of estrangement between married lives. 
In France there is a saying that 11 tobac- 
co is the tomb of love,”—French love, 
probably. In America, husiuass is the 
tomb of love. It is hard, if not impossi- 
ble, fur two great passions to live in the 
heart at the same time. It is as difficult 
to love woman and mammon, as it i3 to 
serve tied and mammon. The love of a 
man for his wile must be the grand, en- 
during, all-subordinating passion of his 
life, or woman is defrauded of her right. 
The man, who, when his wife is won,turns 
mu WMUiu iiuuiust aiiu uiuik) U1 1113 me 
into business, mating that an end which 
should only bo a means, is married only 
in name. There is no narcotism of af- 
fection like the strong love aud ceaseless 
pursuit of money. Turning gradually 
away from the <|uicl society of thc;r 
wives, and the enjoyment of their homes, 
most men yield themselves to the pursuit 
of wealth, and in the fierce excitement of 
their enterprise, lose a taste lor the calm 
delights of domestic life. At the close 
ol a day's labor, they bring home weary 
bodies and worn minds. Nothing is sav- 
ed for their homes or wives. Their eve- 
nings are stupid and tretful, and the pil- 
low and forgetfulness are welcomed as a 
release from ennui.—[ "ours at Home. 
Literary Laiiors of Ministers.—The 
following extract from an article in the 
N. V. Observer, may serve to show the 
amount ot writing in the life and labors 
of a faithful and industrious minister : 
Itev. Jushuu Moody, the first minister 
ol Portsmouth, X. II., wrote four thou- 
sand and seventy-six sermons in thirty- 
nine yours. Itev. Timothy Dwight, D. 
1)., of Concord X. II., is said to have 
written ten thousand sermons in ten years. 
Itev. Asa McFarland, D. D., of Concord, 
X. II., left two thousand and filth-four 
sermons written in twenty-six years, an 
average ol seventy-six a year. Itev. 
Gardner Spring, D. D., in his fortieth an- 
niversary sermon, stated that he had writ- 
ten four thousand sermons at Cull length. ] 
Itev. John Crane, 1*. D., of Xorthbridgc, I 
Mass., wrote four thousand sermons in; 
fifty years. Rev. Joseph Lalhrop, R.D., 
of West Springfield, Mass., left more than 
five thousand manuscript sermous; be- 
sides which he had published six octavo 
volumes of sermous, and a large number 
of single and occasional discourses than 
any other American divine of bis day, or 
any other day except Cotton Mather.— 
Rev. Timothy M. Cooley, D. f)., of Gran- 
ville, Mass., Iclt a memorandum that In- 
1.. 1 .1. I al. 1 
making all reasonable allowances Ibr those 
that had been preached twice or more, he 
could not have writ toil less than seven 
thousand. Mow many sermons were 
written by ilcv. Samuel Mott, l>. !>., 
of Franklin, Ot., is not known, but he 
was iu the habit of writing two and some- 
times three sermons a week, even when 
he was ninety-five years old ; ho must 
have produced, during his ministerial life 
of seventy years, as many as seven thou- 
sand sermons, 
Uau Womkn.—The Boston Herald in 
some comments on the execution of the 
conspirators to the assassination of the 
President, alluding lo one ot them being 
a woman, makes these just remarks. It j 
says: 
When a woman becomes bad she is 
worse than twenty bad men, and can do 
more mischief, for the reason that she is 
more artful, and her sex gives her ad- 
vantages not possessed by the masculine 
gender. Unprincipallcd women should 
be mado to suffer for their crimes as well 
as unprincipallcd men. Ttic women at 
the South have been most bitter during 
this rebellion. They have taken advan- 
tage ot their sox and insulted Union Sol- 
diers whenever an opportunity presented 
| itself. They b ive acted as spies and in- 
formers, and made themselves obnoxious 
in every way possible. The fate of Mrs. 
Surratt should warn them that they can- 
not go unpunished if they violate law 
and outrage deoeuoy. 
-It we wore as particular not to 
breathe foul air as we are not to drink 
j dirty water, wc should have a different 
! race of beings, physically, from what we 
| have now. 
Romance at the Naval Acade- 
my. 
No naval cadet is allowed to play 
cards, dice, or anything over whieh he 
can swear, quarrel, or lose hia pocket- 
money. lie may not publish any thing whatever in reference to tho Natal 
Academy, and thua hia literary hopca are 
blasted in the bud ; a sailor should whis- 
tle* but never sing, lie is refused per- 
mission to send, carry, oh receive a car- 
tel ; and, last of all, he is forbidden to 
I marry. This caps the climax of eadet 
misery, and sets a premium Upon bobbihg 
around. 1 have a story apropos of it: 
Borne time back, before the academy 
removed from Annapolis, a young mao 
from one of the ardent southern States 
fell in love with a Maiden of the town. 
He had opportunity to meet her frequent- 
ly, and, contrasting the honey and butter 
of these stoleu interviews with the hard- 
tack of his barrack life, he determined to 
pop, embrace, and become Benedicite, 
The young lady, equally ardent, Waa 
not loath ; but she charged him thus : 
‘•You must not tell papa; ho is a 
great stickler for law and duty, and knewa 
that you have no right, being a cadet, to 
take any other responsibility. When 
you get your commission, which is all you 
have to depeud upon, We will parade -the 
fact,but until then we shall Moot fvheti WO 
can, and as six mouths Will see you with 
a commission in your hahd, there need 
be tio lear of detectinn. Besides, as you 
must marry clandestinely, so will I, and 
we must keep the Secret in comihon.'* 
At this time a travelling Methodist 
preacher was temporarily in the tOwh, 
and the twin dissemblers went before him 
and joined hands. 
Nothing remained but to keep the 
secret. 
-,Tho preacher knew nothing Of this* 
however, and cursorily let the mouse out 
of the trap, so that an old professor, who 
disliked cadets, because they besieged i« 
squads a certain pretty daughter that ha 
had, ascertained the fact, without ascer- 
taining but one of the uames, and ho 
court-martialed the eadet immediately; 
Despite the personal entreaties of the 
VOIltll. till! H.'ISt! Was hrmttrlif. tin 
He acknowledged the fact, pleaded 
guilty, and fell hack upon the mercy of 
the court. 
The old professor aforesaid sternly ob- 
jected ; ho stood upon law and good 
policy, and called for the lad's dismiss- 
al. 
‘‘You will be taking the bread out of 
my wife’s mouth!” said the cadet. 
”L don’t care,” said the professor, “let 
justice lie done, though the larder by 
empty !” 
Ido you know tho lady’s name?” 
urged the cadet. 
“I don’t want to know it; sho isn’t 
the criminal; it is you!” 
“My wife, sir, is your daughter!” 
The old gentleman was overwhelmed 
with rage nod shauiCi 
The court, acting upon this suggestion, 
and partly with a sly malice, struck tUo 
cadet’s name from the rolls. 
So the old gentleman had to pay, for a 
time, the expenses of both daughter and 
sou-in-law. The lad got back into tho 
navy during tho rebellion, and rendered 
a good account of himself. 
New Your Millionaires.—The three 
richest of the New York millionaires are 
thus described: 
William 1J. Astor* worth about fifty 
millions, ownes about two thousand stores 
and dwellings, and has the reputation of 
being a good aud lenient landlord, lie is 
a well preserved old gentlemau, on tho 
cloudy side of sixty ; industrious, reticent 
and punctual. 
A. T. Stewart is reported to be worth 
thirty millions. Through an active busi- 
ness man, lie duds time to look after lbs 
interest of the city, aud he has made him- 
sell prom incut in his endeavors to broth 
down the rebellion. He is about sixty 
years of age, <|uiet aud dignified in his 
deportment, and charitably disposed. 
Commodore Vanderbilt is u tall white- 
haired, red cheeked, handsome old man of 
seventy. 11 e is worth at least twenty 
(some say forty) millions. Ho is very 
H’Mcrniltf tn tli*> nnnr. 
* 
WORKING OFF A liER SllOkk.—Tho 
Hov. Mr. 1J-, of tlm Seamen's float* 
ing Botbcl, N. York, wasn't inuoh of a 
sailor, but foe was earnest, in his appeal* 
to Jack to ropeut aiitl be saved. Oim 
Sabbath morning when there was a who o 
watch ol old "sails 1 lioiu the sloop of 
war John Adams, present, the reverend 
gentleman grew unusually eloquent over 
the subject of salvation, picturing s soul in peril something in this fashion : 
"Look there, shipmates ! ’l'here goes 
a poor, tempest tossed soul, drifting help- 
lessly on before the wild, screaming gain of \v ickedeess, its anchor lost, lop-salhi 
furled! no guiding band at the helm_ 
with breakers under the Icc—breakers 
ahead—drifting straight down iuto the 
yearning gulf of damnation ! Shipmates, 
cannot something bo done ? cannot 
wc—" 
"Avast, tbore, Cap's!” sang out ■■ 
excited main-top iuju, as he leaped to bis 
feet, silencing the eloquent divtue in a 
second, 
"Bear a hand here, shipmates ! On® 
of ye lay hold of the wheel there, and 
jam her helm liurd*a-sUrboard. L.y 
aloft, bullies, with a will ! Lot's get 
the jib and double reufed topsails on her, 
and we ll weather Hell in spito of tbn 
devil I 
Xr.w Baii.hoad Depot at AcomTA. 
—The Farmer says, “work has already lieen commenced upon tho new passenger 
depot in this city. It is to he of wood, 
erected upon the site of the old depot, its 
dimensions being as follows : length 274 
feet, width Cl feet, height of poet 24 fnst. 
This will be twenty feet longer thnn the 
old cue and of the same width'” 
$tU(jr»pU Slntjs; 
New York. July 22. 
Gen. If. Allen, of Boston, general 
agent of the Union Commission, in his re- 
port of the doings of the Commission in 
this city states that nearly 1000 refugees 
received relief, and were provided with 
homes in the West during the last three 
months, most of whom were from South 
Carolina and Georgia. 
The Commercial's Washington despatch 
says : 
Attorney General Speed’s opinion upon 
claims for cotton captured liy Sherman at 
Savannah is published. 
{ He decides that all cotton taken liy the 
military forces in the insurrectionary dis- 
tricts, is captured property within the 
meaning of the statute of 18(12, whether 
owned liy loyal men or not. 
He also holds that recourses must lie had 
in disputed eases to the court of claims, 
and that jurisdiction cannot lie conferred 
upon a commission appointed by the Presi- 
i detit or the Secretary of the Treasury In 
k examine the claims iu question, and to 
make restoration of the proceeds of so 
ranch of this eottou as may belong to the 
loyal claimants. 
Portland. June 22. 
Chief Justice Chase arrived here this 
main. He is the iruest of Senator Fessen- 
den. He will proceed tiTBosUn early in 
the week. 
Thu Marquis and Marchioness at 
L Drogheda, and Mr. York, soil of the Karl 
L of lfardwick, are in the city as guests of 
Kx Governor Washburn. This party, 
proceeds to the White Mountains and 
thence to Boston. They will spend the 
summer in the United States aud Cami- 
llas. 
Haiti more, July 2.2. 
A fortress Monroe letter of yesterday 
says tho U. S. steamer tjninnebiiiigli was 
wrecked on a liar off Mnrehead City, on 
the 21st iust. A limit o'I persons are re- 
Jairted lost »r missing. The Quiiiiicliaugli eft Morekead City on the 21st. w ith 250 
soldiers belonging t» the Dili Maine “titli 
Pennsylvania regiments. After passing 
ontside the liar, the steamer became un- 
manageable and went ashore, proving a 
perfect wreck. One name of the lust has 
been ascertained—that of Lieut. W. F. 
Peering of tho Ninth Maine Keginicut, 
whose body was washed ashore. 
\\ asliiugtoii, July 22. 
Colonel L. C- Baker has been appointed 
to the rank of Brigadier for, as his com- 
mission recites, meritorious services as 
Provost Marshal during the war, aud es- 
pecially for diligence in the suppression of 
frauds against the government in recruit- 
ing, and in pursuing the murderer of the 
President, J. Wilkes Booth and his ac- 
complices. 
The eommissioD is to date from April 
2(k ldtij, the day of Booth's capture and 
death. 
New York, July 21. 
The Herald's Washington despatch 
gays: 
The election of Virginia have gone so 
strongly in favor of secessionists that even 
Guerilla Mushy is encouraged to heeouie a 
candidate f«r Congress. 
No more o cent postage stamp-currency 
is to lie issued. 
Mr. Holloway is still discharging the 
duties of the commissioner of pensions. 
Mr. Thcaker appears to have the best 
chance of the appointment. 
The Times’ despatch says : 
The agricultural bureau is in receipt of 
gratifying reports of the condition of crops 
of every description. 
The World's despatch says : 
The Government lakes possession of 
Ford's theatre to-day at a fixed rent. 
The rebel Sec'y of State, licnjainin, is 
in Paris. 
The Herald's correspondence says — 
“•Mason and the other rebel agents of 
Europe, have recrossed the Atlantic, and 
arc now residing iu C'auada. 
New York, July 2d. 
Poring the progress of the proceedings 
in New Orleans fur confiscation of the re- 
bel Slidell's property, claims were put in 
by french parties for SMt.IMJO fiances, 
but the Juilge decided that as Slidell 
was a notorious enemy of the country, 
liis property belonged to the govern- 
ment and the claims could not he nl 
lowed. 
New York. July 21. 
Steam Yacht C'lara Clarissa left the 
duels at 8 A. M,, Sunday, and passed 
Throgg's Neck at 9:.'K). Everything 
promises a tiue voyage, and they expect to 
reach Halifax Thursday. 
While at Halifax the machinery will lie 
fully arranged for the under-running of 
the cable on the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
and the yacht will probably leave that 
port lor Asping liuv on Suudav. 
W. O. Wiswell, known iu this city as 
Superintendent of the Sand}' Hook Line, 
and a gentleman of great experience with 
telegraph cables has gone with Engiuecr 
Everett iu the Clara Clarissa. 
Proclamation h>j Ike Governor of Alabama. 
—Particulars of the Loss of Ike Trans 
port Haring ou Board the 9tit Maine 
HsgiwunL 
Costun, Julv 2o. 
itnU in 
Mi,bile,July 22. 
The Attrerlilfr Mid KrgitUr publishes 
to-day the proclamation of Gov. 1'arsons. 
He nvirn tin* condition of the South be* 
fore secession autl its n««v imiwvcrislicd 
condition. He estimate.* that 122,IKK 
Alalianiians were engaged in the war, „l 
w hich 70,tM0 are dead or disabled, lleuct 
destitution reigns where onee stood com- 
fortable houses; yet amid this ruin, stiller 
ing, sorrow and death, resulting Iron 
secession, every political right which tin 
State possessedunder the Federal Constitn 
tion is here to-day, with the exception o: 
slavery. 
The slave code is a dead letter, and it i, 
Hie height of wisdom to produce the lies 
possible results from the nctv order o 
things. 
Justices of the peace, constable*, mem 
bers of the common council*, judges o 
probate, the county treasurers, tux c„l 
lectors, assessors, coroners and municipal 
officers, who were in office on the 22d o 
May last, are appointed lin ing the eon 
tiiwanceof tnc provisional government 
The Judge* «f probate, and slierills ii 
office pa the 22d of May, will take tin 
amnesty oath and continue u, discliargi 
the dunes of their offices until others an 
u puffin ted 
Knell officer is required to take tin 
Tlnnesly oath, and give a new bond. 
The election lor delegates tn the Con 
v> utiou to assemble on tlio 10th of Sep 
tember, will be held on the .'list of Au 
gust ucxU 
Washing ton. July 25. 
One hundred and eighty-four patent 
»*•!■« issit-d tn-dny. 
l’relinuusry measure* are ill progr.es 
for the trial of Captain Wirt/. A luig, 
numbers of witness, s have already bee: 
summoned, and letter* are constantly re 
reived from those who (losses* knowjedgi 
of the erueltie* practiced on Luim 
prisoners hy tills rebel etmimander. 
New York. July 25. 
Tho North Carolina Tima ot the ——tl 
has tto following: 
The steam propellor Qumborg bit 
Mouhead City about ti o'clock Thursday 
morning, bound for Baltimore, uith about 
2,-d distdiarged soldier*, belonging to t-je 
following liommands—15 to the id 1 
Kegt.; to the Bill Me.; 
~ 
to the MB 
Y.; ami 3 companies ol the Kith Pennsyl- 
vania. 
About 8 or !) o’clock, w hen off Cam 
Lookout, the machinery refused to work, 
and the vessel being driven ashore by the 
I breakers, was split to pieces, and became 
a total wreck. Between 31) ami -10 passen- 
I gers are reported lost, of whom we are 
only able to obtain names et the follow 
; ing. wlm we believe belonged to the KiKtli 
X. Y (hat were being transferred to the 
3d IT. S. Artillery : 
John Class. Mielmel Kingal. John Good. 
Beamier Mitchell and B. I*. Dwight, Id. 
i Denning, of the Kill Me., is also reporter 
I among the unfortunates. 
The scene is described as being fright 
! fully horrible, and some of the survivor- 
I are reported as acting most nobly in tlieii 
I efforts to save their commaadcr. 
| The Qninhurg was ail old boot, binll 
prnhahh before some of its ill-fated passen 
! gers were lnirn. and might have been well 
I enough ns a transport for cattle : Imt hu 
: man beings, particularly discharger 
soldiers, wlm have fought the battles o 
| their country, and are returning lmmi 
| after a long nbsensc, should be furnisher 
with something more secure, 
PltESIKKNT BlSCOl.X vs AN OkATOR.— 
Rev. M. I>. Conway, a Virginian by birth, 
'and now a resilient of Kngland, writes in 
an Knglish periodical some rcniiniseense- 
of the late President I.uicoln. Ho thus 
! speaks of him as an orator. After allud- 
ing to hearing an address from him in I ft it t. 
in Cincinnati, he says : 
His manner of speaking in public was 
simple, direct, and almost religions; lie 
was occasionally humorous.but rarely told 
anecdotes as he did in private conversa- 
tion; and there was no sarcasm, tin show 
ing of the teeth. I had not, listened long, 
oil the occasion to which I refer, before I 
perceived that there was a certain artistic 
i ability in him ns a public speaker, which 
Ids audience would least recognize when it 
I was most employed. KarK in the ad- 
dress. some adverse allusion to slaverv 
brought a surge of hisses, but when it 
j broke at Ids feet, there was the plai of a 
faint smile on his face as lie gathered from 
it the important knowledge of the exact 
proportion of Kentucky which lie had to 
deal with on the occasion. 1 have often 
wondered that Nfr. Lincoln's power as an 
orator, is so little known or thought of in 
Kurnpe ; and I have even found the im- 
pression that he was, as a speaker, nwk- 
| ward, heavy and ungrammatical. It is a 
singular liiisjudgmeiit. For well pro- 
nounced, clear speech: fora careful and 
easy selection of the tit word for the right 
place; for perfect tones; fnripiiet, chaste 
and dignified maimer— it would lie hard 
to find the late President's superior. 
ArroiNTMKNTS.—Among the appoint- 
ments recently annomieed are : 
John 5s lvevs, Marshal for District of 
Ya. 
S. H. McCulloch, Marshal for the west 
crn District of Virginia. 
Charles Clark, Lewiston, Marshal for the 
District of Maine. 
Kielnml II. Dana. Jr., Dist., Ally. Mas- 
sachusetts. 
George F. Talbot, Dist. A tty. Maine. 
-There was a great wedding in Lon- 
don the other clay, at which Money marri- 
ed Mouey. A daughter of the Loudon 
Karon Kotlischild was united to a son of 
the Vienna Kolhschihl. The parlies wen* 
cousins, of course, the old folks evidently 
being determined to keep their immense 
fortunes all in the family. The Luglish 
nobility were represented on the occasion, 
of course—money being in the case. The 
bride was attired in a robe of white satin, 
trimmed with Brussels lace, and a veil of 
the same labric with a wreath of orange 
flowers. '1 he ceremony consisted chiefly 
in the bridegroom placing the ring on the bride’s finger, and declaring in Hebrew 
that she was wedded to him according to 
the rites of Moses. The pair then drank 
of wine and water, and I lie bridegroom 
broke a wineglass under his foot, the mean- 
ing of w hich was that the new ly married 
couple could no more he separated than 
the glass could be joined together. 
-The Koston Advertiser' & corres- 
pondent says that the term of ofliee of Mr. 
K. L. Norton, Navy agent at Koston, ex- 
pired this week, and the President has 
decided to put the business of that office j 
in charge of a Naval Paymaster. The 
Secretary of the Navy has ordered Pay- 
master Clark there for that purpose, in 
this connection it may be Mated that ol 
the seven navy agent*Toffices in the coun- 
try, those at Sail Francisco, Haiti more, 
and Portsmouth are abolished as not being 
needed. Those at Philadelphia ami New 
York are already in charge of Naval Pay- 
masters, and thus when the change is 
made at Koston the incumbent at Wash- 
ington, if lie should be reappointed, will 
be the only existing Navy Agent. 
ISCKKASKI* pRXSioX Til M\IMF.n SoL- 
i»ikus. The Commissioner of Pensions 
| has decide J that a pension of $li per 
month is granted to those having lost both 
hands *r both eyes in the military service 
of the United States in the line of duty, 
and y'JO per month to those who, under 
the same conditions, shall have lost both 
feet, if such parties were entitled to n 
lower rate of pension under the act ol 
Iriti'J. This higher pension will date only 
from the Itli of July, l^t>4, in the ease ol 
pensioners already enrolled or of appli- 
caul* discharged prior to that date. 
Highway Kor.nr.itY.—( nine appears t< 
lie mi the increase in our city, t »n Smnl.ii 
last, between (5 and 7 o’clock r. M., whin 
Mr. John C. Libby, of Stockton, was sit 
ting on the City l’oint Wharf, he was tip 
preached from the rear and a cloth satura 
f led with chloroform suddenly drawn ove 
Lis face, from the effect of which lie im 
> mediately became iusetisilde. While it 
this condition he was lobbed of a walle 
f containing Jlfiti. A gold watch and chat 
on his person were not disturbed, and til 
thief (or thieves) was considerate enonp' 
f to leave in his pocket four dollars i 
change. Mr. l.ibby is represented as 
I ganilcmaii of pood repute, ttud this loss i 
I' a severe cue to him. 
Payment ok Officers. The War He 
partment has issued a t sreulur to the olli 
cers of mustered (nit regiments, infortniii 
them that they will he paid on the celtili 
cate ol the mastering officer ; that the 
have rendered all required returns and t e 
eotints, and are not indebted to the Gov 
eminent; and antlmrizing the affidavit a 
thi- mustering out officer to lie received a 
evidence of llteir non-indebtedness.. 
SiiH’i 'j Dr.vrn —Mr. Jeremiah Wil 
liams of Solon, aged til years, was limn 
j dead in his lied mi Monday morning Hi si 
Oil Sunday, in getting over a fence, h 
*1 jumped front the top, and felt somethin 
■ I give way 111 the stomach. He got n II about 1 o'clock Monday morning, an 
i said he felt bettor. He afterwards lave 
down again, and at 5 o'clock was foun 
1 dead. 
Tun 14th M vink. A private lotto 
from r.ieut, Crosby of the I Itjt to Hi 
j father \V. C. Ctssby, Esip, dated Darien 
Oh., June ‘JOtlt. says Gen, Washburn ha 
moved his head'iuartcrs to Doetortown 
; and has there Co. K. Co. I remains a 
; Darien and is in good health, ('apt. Paint 
is Judge Advocate of the Post. Co. U 
I has g«,ue to Brunswick, 1 
! £I)C SVmcticcin, 
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING 
AT 1’ETF.r'S BLOCK. 
E 1j I. S WO li T H, -’'l o. 
\> >!' r 'isliVu'*’ 1 1’uU,*lM‘r* am* Fropriilors. 
N. K. SAWYEll, Editor. 
I'ltID.tV, JIJLV 2N. 186), 
Vol. XI. : : : No. XXVIII. 
UNION STATE CONVENTION 
The rilixen* of Maine wlm support the Nationa 
admin i'll at ion of A ndrew Johnson. and the Mat< 
adniini't ration o| Samuel Cam, are invited fo sem 
delegate* to a Mate Convention, to he held at 
Portland, on Thursday, August 10th, 
I at 10 o'clock 'i .for the purpose of nominating r 
Candida" for l.overnor, to t»e supported hy the I Allot 
Iiiea el Maim-at tin ensuing Slat, election 
I | lie of r» pr. eiilatioi. w ill la- as follow* 
f Faeli cilv. town and plantation shall he entitled t< 
oil. dl l. gate, and one delegate rddition.il for even 
sn. nit dive vote* ca*l t.»r«.ov Cony lust September 
1 aiul otic lor a traction of forty vote*. 
.1 \ Ml * ii. 111. \INF, 
JAMK3 M MONK, 
N. A. Fo.MKK, 
No \ii ruivrr. 
NKI.SON IUM.I.KY, Jr., 
II It p|;K!*«-oTT, 
.io>i mi mujkow. 
\\ M.p> III Itlt \ Kl>, 
I I; VN 13 t'Oltlt, 
loNIF.F I.XNF, 
N I* I.IMi'VY. 
\. ti. I.KIIKOKF. 
l.Folh.F. I*. sMYAl.K, 
i i;km; iim.k. 
4. II AS It. PA INK. 
hilt \ WOOlUtl ICY, 
l uiou stati Committee. 
July 13, 1NJ. 
UNION COUNTY CONVENTION. 
Tl" l tiii'ii voter* of Hancock County are r* «jne*t 
ed to send d»-tegat« ‘to nieit ill Convention, at the 
Court House mi Kllswortli, on 
Wednesday August 2d, 1805, 
at ten o'clock in the forenoon. tor the purpose ot 
nominating candidates' for the following olLcvs 
Clerk of the Courts, 
Sheriff, 
('■'unttf 7'rra*uri-r, 
(>ne County Commissioner, 
TV* Smotors. 
Fach tow u and plantation In the Connfr will la- 
entitl'd tv one delegate and one additional del* gat- 
|i»r en ry «e\ •■m fix e ot* « ca-i for the nid! candi- 
date f«»r tiomnor at tin* M-pti ltd**'r election in ItA'd. 
or fur a liual traction of forty lot* s. 
l’r i: >i.i*t.u »*i CulNTT CoM. 
July 13, M«65. 
Political Parties. 
Since tile chief aim of the T'nioii Party, 
tile suppression of the rebellion by force 
of arms, has boon practically accomplish- 
ed. tin' party discipline is somewhat re- 
laxed. Men donut now refrain from sharp 
criticism of public nu n and measures, as 
formerly, when the administration nasi 
straining every nerve in the death struggle J 
with the armed foes of the country. I»if 
fereueos of opinion arc already manifest 
among those who were united firmly in 
favor of a prosecution of the war. Party- 
tics arc visibly loosening over the Coun- 
try. 
The Pemncmlic party is losing some- 
what of its unity, now that "opposition to 
the war." no longer hinds it together—■ 
Tile "end of the war" and •‘eiiiaiicipa-J 
lion" are fixed facts, and the IVinocrats 
acknowledge them freely. In Kentucky; 
tiov. liraiiilctte is canvassing the State 
for the adoption of the constitutional 
amendment. The old questions llml have 
divided the two great parties during the 
last decade, no longer exist. The issue 
has resulted in the final adoption of the 
principles of the Ki publican Party— 
Kansas remains free; the Fugitive Slave 
Act-repealed, never to he re-enacted, the 
unity of the nation established—slavery 
abolished, mid secession annihilated. 
Other issues w ill ho forming—new and 
old questions will continually arise on 
each side of which, the people will arrange 
themselves, w itli more or less regard to 
old affiliations. Questions of trade and 
taxation, the Monroe doctrine, and other 
matters of policy and principle will lie 
discussed with more intelligence than 
ever. Certain great questions arc even 
now pressing upon us for early decision, 
questions that demand more thau ordinary 
thought, and will receive more careful con- 
sideration than is usually given to our 
| political questions. 
On wbal terms the people of the South 
shall resume their former relations with 
i the general government' must soon be 
1 settled, though perhaps it is us lunch for 
the Courts ns for the people. Two theor- 
ies have been before the people, the Sum- 
ner theory, by which the States in nlx-ll- 
ion went out of the I'niou as States, ainl 
bocome simply a part of the territory like 
any unorganized territory—and the J.iu 
coin theory, liy which, the states remained 
in the Union as States;—which of these 
two theories shall be finally adjudged cor 
rect will affect the whole sy stem of recon- 
struction including negro suffrage. It ii 
rather a constitutional question than other 
wise, hut the people always influence cvei 
internretntions of the Constitution. 
President Johnson has recognised State 
lines and State Constitutions in his plan 
thus acting upon Lincoln's theory, lit 
this policy he leaves the matter of negri 
suffrage to the several States, using oul; 
his official influence to effect that. 
The Union party, while generally agree 
I ing that the best interests of the countr; 
I require the negro to have the ballot, is ye 
; divided in some measure on the President' 
j 
* 
plan. Many influential men oppose i 
earin+tly,while on the other hand, many < 
the intelligent democrats endorse it. Titer 
* is no prospect of any change of policy 
for the Sumner theory would exclude Ten 
iicssee from the Union, and thus rendo 
invalid Johnson's chum to the office It 
holds,—he in that case not being a eitize 
of the United States. 
It behooves every citizen to study a 
these questions attentively. Though ol 
y political associations w ill influence the act 
s ion of many, yet others w ill act independ 
eiitly. The re seems to he no good rraso 
that one who has hitherto voted in the Ui 
I ion party, should continue to do so if tli 
party insert in their platform new plant 
0 with which he does not agree. Nor ou lit 
n other hand does it follow that a democra 
}j when he really approves the President' 
j course, should vote with the oppositio 
d party simply because he has heretofore. 
We hope to see a lull, free ami fearle. 
discussion ol till political questions,—w 
also hope to see independent voting on a 
these questions, free from all patty tram 
s mels, 
t —-When we have the Atlantic Tele 
■ graph in working condition it will mil 
net fifteen dollars in specie for Joint 
j than to say to John Dull "How areyou.” 1 
Union State Convention, 
The Bangor Jeffersonian, of this week 
contains an article deservedly severe, on r 
letter of "Toby Candor,” the August* 
J correspondent of the Boston Journal It 
one of his letters, Toby coolly statei 
(hat Clov. Cony was to he renominated by 
acclamation—that the Convention "a; 
only a formality—that it would he in sen 
siou two hours. Ate. Toby's intimacy 
with the State Committee perhaps enable, 
him to foretell the action of the State Con 
volition, hut his impudent way of announc- 
ing it is none the less reprehensible, ll 
, the Convention is only a formality to ratify 
the doings of the Committee, it is exceed 
inglv poor taste to blazon it so unblushing 
|y. A decent regard for the tiO.OtK) Union 
1 votersnf Maine should induce the Com- 
mittee I" reftaiu from nil open avowal of 
‘: their manipulations of the Convention.— 
■ The people of Maine will hardly submit to 
an •* AU'UttV Urgencyand the State Com 
mittee should fetter " Toby's indiscreet 
pen. lest the voters should conclude to 
manage conventions themselves. 
Summer Travel. 
The papers are full of letters from Sam 
liter Tourists, who represent the crowd ot 
pleasure seekers to be ns great as ever.— 
Saratoga is full, and running over notuilh 
standing many of the old hahilues have 
departed on an European tour.which is now 
the ultra fashionable thing. Since the re 
moval of the passport restrictions visitors 
have Hoiked to Niagara Falls by lliuiis- 
iiiuls. The trains on the Great western, 
and N. V. central U. K. are crowded daily. 
I'lu re is a continual steam to and from 
the White Mountains, Cape May, Buck 
avvnv, Newport and other fashionable 
vvateriug-places, (fid Orchard is crowded 
vv ith Canadian visitors who are enjoying 
that magnificent Beach. 
The tide of travel lias commenced to 
flow in this direction, and parties of pleas- 
ure are coming to the usual places of re- 
sort in this Comity. At South West liar 
|ii>r the lintels are nearly lull ol visitors 
from all parts of New England ami the 
mitlille States. Tile beautiful rides'about 
the Harbor rcu<l< r it especially attractive, 
while flu combination of sea fishing 
with futilities for fronting and rural sports 
generally is almost umijualhd. Mr. 
dames Emery of Hucksport, an artist of j 
considerable merit, has been engaged for 
sometime, in sketching the beautiful 
scenery, as seen from Haynes' Point. 
liar Harlior, with its magnificent nioun 
tain and ocean section is as popular asever 
Probably thero is no grander coast on 
the comment than from liar Harbor round 
to N. E. Harbor. Lost season 1‘iof. 
\yassis .-|s-nt some lime on the Island 
studying it* Ceologv and early history 
lie speaks of Schooner Head with its 
Spouting Horn as one of the grainiest 
spectacles in America. The panorama 
from the summit of (Inin mountain is 
mo t magnificent, unfolding a view of 
many of the towns and also all the neigh- 
boring coast and islands. 
\Ve»t tiouldsboro is deservedly popular 
as a summer resort, and more people visit 
there than can find hoarding places. The 
view of Frenchman's Hay, and of the M>. 
Desert hills beyond forms a most beautiful 
picture though less grand perhaps than at 
some other places. Ulu< hill and Sedgwick 
also have many attractions for summer 
tourists, and have some visitors every sea- 
son from abroad and more from within the 
Comity. 
The whole coast of the Comity abounds 
in beautiful scenery, and travelers an 
turning their steps hither in increasing 
numbers each year. 11 titcock County can 
Well lay claim to as much natural beauty 
as any iu the Uuiou. 
Com.ki'.f. Ci him knit. Mr nts.—The an- 
nual Commencements of the Colleges of 
the Country, are more interesting this 
year than usual. During the war the pre- 
tensions of the •• humanities were little 
regarded, hut now that Mars lias with- 
drawn from tlie front of the stage, Minerva 
ami Athena re-occupy their accustomed 
places. Most of the New England and 
Middle State Colleges have had Com- 
mencement exercises of unusual inerrit. 
old Dartmouth was honored by the pres- 
ence of Chief Justice Chase, one of Le t 
Alun ni. 
In this State; the Commencement al 
Bow Join will occur the first week in An- 
gust. Waterville Conitnenceinent wil 
take place the second week in August. 
C^The Mnchias I’nion is stirring ej 
the citizens of that vicinity to take hold ol 
the manufacturing interests, and say: 
a committee arc now in Boston to se< 
i' what can he done with parties of that ciii 
who oiler to help Imild a chain factory.— 
; Tile I'nion says $20,GOO is the stun to 1» 
siihserilied by the citizens of Maehias, am 
thinks that amount can easily he raised 
t It says: 
s 
*• In connection with the factor,-a lion 
, of 300 tons, or at least a suitable boat is t 
J he put on the route between Maehias am 
| 
Cortland. If the factory is located lier 
e tlie limit is sure to emno oil to the. rout 
.and may ooine without the factor)-. 1 
| both are obtained the advantages to th 
| town aud all the adjoining towns will b r 
very great.” 
_ 
II Rwiuti.no Intelligence.—The Bo-to. 
II 
I’ust says the following matches have bee 
j 
made aud will take place ou the days, an 
ut the places mentioned : 
July 28—Sorrel Dan and Blackston 
Belle, in harness, for $2000, at Kivcrsidi 
11 August I — Fearnaught and John Mm 
i- gan, in harness, for $2000, at the Fraukli 
Bark. 
g August 3—Ethan Allen and Empres; in harness, for $1000, at liiverride. 
0 August 1—Young Mori ill, Blackston 
l. Belle, and Sorrel I >au. in harness, a sweej 
s stakes of $1000, at Biverside. 
Inhuman Outrage. We are inform* 
s that a short time ago some fiend iu lit 
man 'listj e took a horse, belonging to M 
,, Hartford, of Rt. Stephen, in the nigh 
drove him to Salmon Falls, on this side * 
the river, and backed him off the highei 
point of rocks, near the railroad crossiuc 
i The full was some 20feet—and killed bin 
He has his suspicions as to who did th 
1 fiendish act, hilt has no means, us yet, o 
proving it against him—[Calais Adnrtis 
er, 
i 
The Great Conflagration. 
From different accounts wo have dipp- 
cd the following interesting paragraphs, 
concerning the great tire i:» New ^ ork, 
PROGRESS OF TIIF. FUMES. 
I The conflagration w as, ns yet confined 
! to the upper part of the building. The 
| lower walls, however, were becoming 
lj rapidly heated, and nil tin* nnimnl* beenn 
to manifest mueli uneasiness. 'Flu* w hite 
j or silver fox ran up and down bis cage, J whining piteously and endeavoring to c.— 1 
cape. The lions also paced horridly tip 
j and down, moaning most dismally, and all 
; th,» other beasts manifested similar tincasi. 
I ness. rhe serpents stuck their lo ads up 
i above the sill ol tin* window and writhed 
about iu strange contortions. 
| When the lire had eaten its swift way 
l down to tin* third floor, and the land glare 
hurst through the transoms of the doors,. 
the panic among the beasts become 
positively fearful. Flic} sprang against 
their iron bars and strove to tend them 
with their teeth, at the satin* unit* sending 
forth savage and frightened cries wholi! 
were almost liuinan in tlu ir agony. At 
length, when the flames burst through th* 
too ol the door, ami coinineiie. d to Ink 
the tops of the cages, tin* tumult reach* d 
its height. YcJN, roars, howl-* and! 
screams went up from the doomed brutes, 
which were heard to the distance of hall 
a mile. 
SELF EMANCIPATION OF THE. U«»NM. 1 
With a simultaneous bound, tin* lion 
and his mate sprang against their bars, 
which gave wav and come down with a 
great crush, releasing the beasts, which 
for a moment, apparently umu/ed at their 
Hidden liberty, stood in the middle ot the 
floor lashing their side* with tlu ir toil* and 
roaring dolefully. 
FILIJV I*FL!VKi:ANfE OF THE ANIM \t >. 
Almost at the same inouieiit the upper 
part ol the three storied eag**, emisuin* *1 
by tin* flames fell forward, letting tin* rods 
■drop to the floor, and many other animals 
were thus set free, 
.lust at this time the door fell through, 
ami the Haute* and smoke rolled in like a 
whirlwind from the lladean river t'wvtu.*. 
THE. 1.ION AND TIC El. IN CI.onE CONTEST- 
A horrible howl in the right hand corner 
of the room, a veil ol indescribable agony, 
and a crashing, grating sound indicated! 
that the tiger and polar bear were stirred 
up to the highest pitch of excitement. 
Fheii then* came a great crash as el the 
giving wav of the bars of tin ir cage. The 
fla lies and smoke iimmciitaiily rolled 
back, and for a tew #e. ond* the interior of 
the mom was visible in the luiid light of J 
the flames, which rev aled the tiger ami j 
the lion locked together in close com- 
nac. 
1* \K I T< 11*ATK>N OK T1IK SF.HPFXTH 
Tin* base *>f tin* rod* of tin* serpents! 
cage had also crumbled, and the large*! 
boa constructor- about *J0 f* et long, and 
.».« thick a> a man's Irmly was nl •» engag 
ed in deadly struggle with the lioness 
Tin: inm.au iseau in \ w akm pi.a* r. 
l lm polar bear bad shrunk to the cool 
cut c ruer. with half hi.- fur burnt from hi* 
snowy coat, and there pat wonderfully 
gazing upon the *cetie he fore hiui. Ac- 
<mi Monied. a* lie had be en, to d* al with 
only tin* w ah us and llm pea! in th M ! 
blur w aters ol the A mtir region *. lie Mu-I 
e\ >.l* utfy roup'd* rably alarm* d at tin* » \ | 
* * -';\i !\ toi rid scene. w! :< h was blazing 
111 tllC* rOoilt. l 'litkr ti e cilctim-M.: ie» 
lie touud it iinpcp-ible to take it cool- 
IV- 
The snake.* crawled on tin* >i lewalk and 
into l»r*i:ulv\ay, wln-re p«>uie of them do d 
from ii?juri**s received, and otlo is wi n 
dispute! 1 by the c\cit« .1 j opulacr. 
Several of tbe p. rponts of the copp ilo ad 
specie- escaped the fury ot tin* tumultuous 
manses, and true to tie ir instinct*, sought 
shelter in the World and News olliec*. 
A < 1K N t IK UK Alt IN WAIT, VI*. 
A large Mark Hear escaped from th** 
burning Museum into Ann st., and tin n 
| made hi* way into Na*>au, and down that 
i thoroughfare mto Wall, where lit.* appeal 
! ueee caused a sensation. 
Some superstitious persons believed him 
; the spirit of a departed l’r.*a Major, and 
jolliers of his fraternity wchained the ani 
| tnal as a favorable omen. The Hear 
: walked ‘itiiHly along to the Custom II*m-e. 
[ ascended tin* steps of the building, and be- 
! came bewildered as many a biped bear 
lias done before him. lie seemed to lose 
souse of vision, and, tut doubt endeavor- 
ing to operate for a fall, walk* d over the 
side ot tin* steps, and broke bis neck — 
! He succeeded in his object, but it co.-t him 
deai ly. 
| Tim appearance of Hruin in the stri c t 
I sensibly nib eted the stock iimiket, and 
►hares tell rapidly; but when be lost Ins 
life, in the careless manner wo have do- 
scribed, shares udvuucad again, and the 
bulls triumphed mice more, 
vva>ijim;t«>n’.s nit.i.i \;:i» taih.k, 
whieli was in a billiard hall iu Fulton 
street lkuefoid’s — was completely de- 
stroyed, with the other couUmis of the 
i place*. This valuable and interesting relic 
j was the property of the family of the lute Kecorder Lee, of Philadelphia. It wap 
thought highly of, having Imeu placed 
upon by General George Washington.’ 
Tho Atlantic Cablo—A Bold 
Prediction. 
Mr. s>. F. Van ClioaUs a practical tele- 
graphist, an inventor, ami aim a scientific 
theorist, hazard* the following prediction, 
> in a small work on Ocean Cable*, which 
ha* just issued from the lliverside pr -<: 
'• The attempt to lay another cable front 
Valencia to Newfoundland will no doubt, 
result in a failure like its predecessor." 
lie treats the claim set up that messages 
were transmitted by the old cable, as pre- 
posterous—ns scientifically impossible.— 
i We shall have the <|iicstiuu solved ill leas 
: than a fortnight, and can alford to wait 
that time without disputation. It is, nev- 
ertheless, interesting to note the grounds 
11 on which Mr. Van Choate risks his reput.i 
j tioti us u scientific electrician, 
j i '1 he condition of success most ditlicoll 
: to obtain in all telegraphing, is the com- 
; plete iustllation of the wire or cable fruit 
t conducting substances, which rob it of tk< 
,. i electric fluid. In proportion to the In*.- bv ! defective insulation must lie the continuity of the force of the battery which VUJipliei the fluid, to make up for the loss. Tin 
t able must be kept charged, in spite of tin 
u 
1 hiss. The diflicuitv in keeping up the 
„ charge is proportionate with the length o 
j line. Sir. Van Violate lias invented wha o 
| he calls the 
" Self-adjustiug Ucpeulcr,’ 
which, he says, can receive the mcs-agi 
J from the battery at either end of the line 
1 and deliverit over into the pnwerof the bat 
tery at the other end. In fact, this firth 
u iiisirinneiit, it is a-serted. brings into plat 
both batteries, cavil working its own half 
s 
If it should prove ctiuul to this task itwil 
he the must iteautifnl aehieveineiil wrougli 
0 m telegraphing since the discovery of tin 
art. 
The ground circuit by which the fluid re 
turns to the opposite pole of the hatterv i, 
alway s perfect, ft depends simply on tin 
,] degree of insulation attained in tho win 
i_ or cable. 
I We shall look with interest to the test 
j ing of Mr. Vatt Choate's instrument. 1 
,| i it proves t onal to tlte task which he damn 
t for it. we shall have no other obstacle ti 
j the crossing of the widest oceans but tht 
.. espouse,of cable. 
fj -The students at Ilowdoin are rnov 
ing towards the erection of a monument it 
^ memory ui How titan’s tle.nl in the war. 
— - ■ J — 
A «orre#pomlcfit to the New \orn 
TUnrs, writing from Saratoga, of the not- 
able# there, thus speak# of tlie Wealthy 
one#: 
MC>f nil the watering placet In this 
country, tin# Contain# the representative# 
of more greenbacks than half a dozen oth- 
er places combined. Men of great wealth 
are herein hundreds. While seated at the 
t-uioii Hotel breakfast table this moral tig, 
I overheard a gentleman estimating the 
capital represented at the first table* north, 
As you enter the dining hall. He figured 
it out ! Ill this comfortable 
parly of less than a dozen, were such 
widely known men as A. T. Stewart. 
Judge 11 il ton. J. Rodgers. Mr. Sanford. 
S. II. Aldeii. Ac. Others besides myself' 
fe« I. no doubt, sometimes, that the money 
in tin# world is very unequally divided,and 
suggest a new deal." 
lie al-o speak# of two cases of scandal, j 
which have created a little excitement 
among the fashionables : 
*• i >f course Saratoga could not be a wa- 
tering place without scandal. One young 
ladv lias actual!} been forced to leave the 
scene of Iter conquest# by idle rumor. 
Am! we have the confidence women! 
here too. Onu imlueed a gentleman to! 
enter her room at a hotel which shall be 
iiaiin less, a dishonored husband and a dis- 
true ted wife, received .*.'>0 very cheap— 
t»» li. »l the wounds of one and soothe the I 
pangs of the other. Rut the sequel is the 
best part of the affair. The duped man 
Im hi to reflect that was rather 
a small sum to pay under the circiiiiistati- 
ccs. Ile consulted a friend who told him j 
lie had been fooled, and giving him a pistol ! 
told him to pfav the game over ngnin and 
to p|a} it lo iter. He did so. got his jk.Mij 
lun 1\. and the eotifnb nee couple were kick 
cd out ol the hotel." 
I MI ST A t Row l»ol\ Cni.l TUP. j 
The anniversary exercises of Rowdoin 
I id lege take place next vve» k. Thu fol-j 
lowing is the general programme : 
Monday evening. Julj 31st, exhibition 
of the Junior Class. 
PucmI.!} afteriiooii. August bt, Oration | 
before the Lill ian Societies, by Rev. J. 
L. W alton, and I'nem by S. R. Smith. I 
author of “Our country, ’ti* of thee,"; 
A e. 
Tuesday evening. Concert by the 
(M-rmauia Rand. 
Wi-diiesday. August Jd, Commence 
iu« nt I »a\. 
Thursday A. M.. Oration by Rev. K. K 
Webb, ami I’oem by-, before the 
1 Li Reta Kappa : and meeting of A##o 
nation of Alumni. 
Thursday I'. M., Class Pnv Kxerciscs. 
ni.i. II \u\ \ri» \\i> tin: War. Inter 
• Ming ceremonies Cook plan* at Ilarvanl' 
I "H, go on Friday, in cotjiincmorntiim •• I 
her >ou*. ilan ard contributed I1F» ol her I 
gradualism upiloid liie standard «»f tin* 
eotitiin. of whom !*» hire «-itli« r killed in 
baitli* '»r di.il from fl»«* effect* of Wound- 
uni Of tin• stir\i\or* tin* numb* r 
iti atti tnl.iToa* at tin* cimuueinoratn c \er 
ci ■••* w a al oat *,W>. 
A :■ ong tli* military giii.-t* r. re Pen 
Ml a«U- a oi Stall', tiov. Andicw and Stall : 
\\ r«* a! <• present. 
1 li« b.»i: j :i t w as undt r a tcut. 
('.i\\ ;i »s t «r. Pm ri-Mi.iiv 
I hi* I *m I 'p-’-Mii l at* rnity one of tin. j 
nidi «u*l most in port.nit ol the eollcg. j 
secret s<m it tj. In ! i it* animal vinn utnm | 
aiid!cst:\.d at Middletown, ( !.. on ta j 
l'.Mli. 1 be liatetuily has on its roll.* eluip 
ter* at F itboi. > ah*. New ^ oi k P i»i \ cl *11 v. 
ola.-dta. iMrlmonib, Amherst, llamil 
ton, Frown. Pnodniu, Harvard. \\ c*l* \ 
an. Iho in--ter. Knivoii (at «lamhia. t diio.) 
and Michigan Fin\ei.*Uy. and di-legates 
were j.resent at the coin cut ion from ult 
except two. 
Piay» r was offered by tin* l*ev. William 
F. Mad .I ri>, pastor ol the llronitii id St 
Methodist < lunch in Poston. I he orator 
w; Umi. dame* Mrong, of New ^ ork.the 1 
i poet, Mr. (hubs II. Sweet/.er, lati* con 
j d a tor ot tin* /. a / <;/ '. and In* theme. 
•• The Pleasure* of Ignorantc,** who in 
dulgetl in some sarea.'tic criticism* ut New 
\ ui u and Uo.'luu. 
Destr ... Fire ix Parir, C. W.- 
I Thru II' rri Urn;,' l ?. *>110 id 
the n.o i di-iriictivc conflagration* that 
ha* occurred in Panada West for a num- 
ber of tear* took place in Pari*, on the 
line i*f tin* (• refit Wc*tcin. (Suspension 
Fridge and 1 >< t r**it) Kailro 1 »arh Tue*- 
| day morning, Tin* fire originated in tin* 
; Pouiii.i icial Hotel, which wn» qnickl) 
consumed, and a high wind cau»ed the 
ll.urn s to spread rapidh in every direction. 
The (Jeorg, * 1 loti I and the International 
Hotel mmm sliarcd the fate of the Folll- 
! menial, ami aPo a small public house 
known a* Was** Inn. The station house 
'of the Fullalo and Lake Huron road, to- 
i gether with the freight storehouse*, coii- 
taining large i|natititie* of freight, were 
j next burin d, and in their onward course 
the flame*, .pncklr laid in ruin* the passen- 
ger station of the tiieal Western Pailwin 
! Poiiij*am. mid a!*o the freight house*. I wooif sheds and ear shops, ami the tele 
graph office*. The most appalling inci- 
dent of the conflagration was the burning 
to death of three toutig women, servants 
hi the Commercial House. 
Ukpairini) IUmai.i:k.—The noble sol- 
diers of onr army, having ciniqucnil an 
honorable pence, are disposed to do all in 
their power to alleviate the sufferings of 
the people they have subjugated. Man\ of 
tin mi have made up iloir mind* to supply 
* husband' i*» son <• nt the widows, and f.i 
thers to some ol the latherless eluldreii of 
the South and havedeclur* d tin ir intention 
to stay there after being mustered out, 
settling down mr life upon the vacant farms which on every hand invite their la- 
bor and enterprise.— [ Kr. 
^ «•* : and it is to just such a material as 
this we have to look for the prevalence ol 
a correct public sentiment at the South. 
In this way more can be done in one de- 
cade than the forcing process of certain 
impracticable radicals could accomplish in 
! a century. 
Tnc« >N*TiTi"ri onai.. — The Suprcim 
Court of W isconsin has decided that the 
1 law of Congress requiring stamps on le- 
gal process, in the 1»< ginning or other sta- 
yes of a suit, is unconstitutional mid there- 
fore void, and that thcfctainps on legal j»a- I t»crs arc not m cc.s>ar\. The gruunu ol 
l the decision is that the imposition of a 
fax iiuoii any proceeding* in a State Court 
is an invasion of the ri_rht of a State to 
* regulate proceedings in its own court; 
that it Congress can lax these proceed 
ings at ail, it can lav a tax dial will pr;u> 
I tically amount to proiiihitiou, and thus 
■ !• gislate the State courts out of existence, 
I I lie Suurcmo Court of Indiana gave n 
t similar dicision last Tull. 
j W'n\t.i.s (if MAR.snru:i.i».—A private 
lettei from Marshfield, Mas*., says : 
j ’AYc have now (July ID) in full sight from the shore, a ttumnorof whale*—live, 
| Vviitaldc whale*—blowing, rolling about, 
j and lashing the sea white. An old (‘ape 
II CihI whaleman say* they are fin-back 
whales, sixty on -evenly Icet in length, 
, 
and that one of them i.s a sperm whale 
j one hundred feet long. 
--An agricultural society offeree] 
premium lor the best c.->.iy on irrigation 
ll\ mistake it ua« printed irritation, where 
llpou UU holiest 1 ll UK 1 sent Ilia wife. 
ITB JfS»y &c 
A young #Mnun died fmm excessive laugh- 
ter In New York, one day last week. 
——The editor of the Hangor Timtt is tnxurl* 
ating on new potatoes, presented by a citizea of 
Ore no. 
-Hay weather has been rather uneertain in 
this vteiiuiy the past week. 11 doos not Ink#long 
—in the fairest day to get np a shower of min. 
-The Lotted (Mass.) Ann denies the aster 
lion that <lcn. liullur has tendered tho President 
his resignation as a Major ficneral. 
Ic« Oeoi. SonA.—G. G. Peek, druggis., I, far. 
uifliisg ll.i. delicious tutelage to ■ larga numb., 
of our thirsty citiscna during this hot waalh«t._i 
It is refreshing, try it. 
-B.rnnm eslimnles the recent nnw.pup.r 
notices of bit mu,coin us worth $100,Ml. H. 
has leased another build lug «rid will $| it ap at 
unco as u museum, lecture room-theatre- .od 
circus. 
! >JU 
'• Tits N'atiob.* » new weekly paper pwb- It,bed in New York, is . t.lueblo addition t. 
new.pu|*er literature. It is completely indepm- dcut in tone, and liberal in wpiiril. It 0.0 hardly 
fail to be influential. 
tliwwiMG.—We heard one of car enterprising buMiio- in. n, a short tiiuo since. advocating the 
petitioning for a City Charter for Klfswertb, tho 
coming winter. There is need enough for sotnd 
more fgid enforcement of law in many cases fg 
town. 
-The Portlanders are in cxUcics that a real 
/>!•' Marquis is visiting tlie "Natural Seaport/* 
and are gelling up quite a sensation over him.— 
>.ino ol the government « flic is Is took him down 
tho bay, the other day, and *'surprisedhim 
with the beautiful scenery. 
-A littloson of Mr. Stephen II Woodard o| 
tbii* town, while at play up. n some logs in L’qion 
river, near the bridge, accidentally flipped tad 
fill into the water. A little companion playing 
near pu led Liiu out after he bad gone down twieo. 
It was a narrow escape, and should bo n warning 
to < ther Leys. 
-Wo have received frem the publisher*, T. 
15 IVtcrson X lira’s, l'hita.li Iphis, a pamphlet 
edition c f the Trial and P.xecutuio of the As- 
sa-.«;nz and Conspirators for the murder of Praai* 
dent Lincoln.” It professes to bo the " only full, 
correct and verbatim report of the trial mini exe- 
cution pukii*b<J, 'and eon ains much that will 
be In tires ing and valuable in future. Prica 10 
cents per oopy. 
-In another column of this paper may be 
f ui i the advert Moment of Hr. E. C. Young, who 
ha* taken an < (T:cc in Joy’* new block, and has 
fitted it upw tii every Decenary convenience for 
the j met ice of hi# important art. Being a pepil 
of I>r. ‘'trick laud, one of the best Bentiat* in the 
•ate, and c«-ruing, a* he doer, with tbs highe.-i 
r« i.d «th n«, and with tbo intention of re- 
maining p rnianently in £11* Worth, bo solicit* a 
litoral rharc of patronage. • 
Fifteen pickp*wlel« w. ro arrested at the 
F.tri.uiii's Mu-rum fire in Nee York. 
Mr*. T.iyF r. a laiighti of the late Presi- 
* -.t I lari m- di 1 3t Ciuciunatti last week. 
\ bat v ns- b rn in Hiram <*aford County, 
wi « k that weighed at bulb 27 und*. Its 
n.-mc l* tteegiMS. 
The If.- ! /'* Wa*fiin”tnn d«-*pateh •ay 
Tt wh |e i#t Hum > ■! the h con* *• to I o 
liiu.'tcrid ut immedlately. 
-t new i: t>mational r»i’r- p>1 bridge i# to 
t>e built at Buffalo. It w;Jl c,»l 1 J,<HXM)UO r 
mure. 
Tl c ?♦. I < vm »Fr« rtf v tbi* y« ar chi« n 
< -.1 2 r.rtmi*, a:.d Clio City deltas a p* puty* 
Duo of SiO.OOJ, 
-Frank IV Randall*# brother went il«>vrn with 
bim .•!< litue* in an iui-tB-oteuI effort t*> save Vim 
from d: wning, at Weodbiidgc, Cl., caturday, 
-The non:e f that liquid body found in a 
V »»reI I v .i l.u lnn- j dmtMt, wns l.ynn C. Doy le 
II I 'I t o mystery exist* do longer. 
— Tiie Miu McFHiuseys who have pretty an- 
bles will lo gratified to l-arn that the fashion 
tinker* are trying introduce the Twaeaat »k:rf, 
which U tni t reach tbo ground by several inches. 
-Henry \\ i- ter I’ovi* is rt tained as «v uuael 
f -r John T. Ford, who pro|n>#es t>> te#t the legal 
f wer of the Wax Bt par tun nl to close bis thea- 
tre. 
-Brigham Young, the mormon chief, has 
more than a hundred children all told He has 
» school bouse whetu seventy of hi* offspring at- 
| tend. 
It is slated that the farmer.* of Oxford 
t uniy h *v- Contracted l«* furni-h potato* the 
ci.ruing I.>11 f- twenty cents per butbcl, fur ths 
manufacture of r-tnich. 
-?o!iio f the more popular ballads cf tbo 
n.»r have .- Id iminciise edition*. Of *• Vho will 
tare hr Mother Ni a4!* 1,0 ’U Copies ha%e been 
li p- *«.l «■ f, and of *• Mother Would Comfort Me,'* 
‘-27 d* 0 Co| icjj. 
-Tbo trial of M >*«* Mary Harris An- the mur 
dor of Mr. Burroughs, because of a breach of 
I roinMe, has re-u ted in h**r acquittal. The acene 
in tbe court room during the argument is J* scrib- 
'd as disgraceful. 
-Tbo funeral of Madim Jutnel, widow of 
a Burr, to* k place in New York, recently, 
Horn her Into residence at Washington Height*. 
!’>)»• Mtrviee* were |>eifunned in the Episcopal 
Church the Inte'rceMibi), and the remain* were 
interred in Trinity Cemetery. 
1 -Providence. It. I has a population *f 52,• 
T-'T. TIm re are A»?| mure leioulr* than males.— 
The entile odured population is 1711, a gain of 
•■oly IT? since I "no, showing that the immigir- 
t n of •• c litrubands *’ 1 • m the South cannot 
Late hceu so heavy as was anticipated. 
-A private letter from ths First Maine Cat* 
■ try, dated near Petersburg, July l?th,sM.*s that 
no rd> r was received the day previous, to have 
the regiment mustered out. Thu rolls mil he at 
< n -c | « |Micj, and the whole regiment will he 
at Lomu by the middle of August. 
I-The total \aluation of property in Belfast is 
$ltt:5C,0t;0. The rate ul taxation is VH mills per 
dollar. The total amuunt of State, County and 
City tax assessed is $4 7,000. The number of 
pulls is 12l>5. The amount paid for collecting is 
| onc-hiilf « f one per eent. The heaviest tax paid 
is 1>T K. C. J. dineoD, whose lax is $3140; A, W. 
Johnsoii j uy> $1543. 
—— There me «t present emj loyed in the Tut- 
ted States Treasury Department sh ut 1000 male 
1-rUs, ine-Ko-ogorri, laborers and wutvluuqn, of 
which umber at leant 4 00 arc disabled soldiers. 
Ah. ut 500 Umule clerks tre cmplojed, many of 
wh* in ar« refugees, the relatives of deceased sol- 
diers, iii.J others having special claims ujk-u the 
^ 
c* ntidcr&tioQ of the governor «ut. 
-The first man killtd In thi.< war was Daniel 
Howe Ills father’s name was Timothy Howe; 
his mothers maiden name was t'athrrino Lacey; 
his birthplace wan the town of Nehagh, county 
of Tipperary, Ireland. Daniel was killed at Ft. 
Sumter, in IFbi.and there interred in tjif pics 
enee of the D en Major (now Brigadier tictieral) 
Audcrfon, and of Beauregard. 
-Beeently, the wife of one of the city fath- 
ers id New Bedford, Mass., presented her hus- 
band with three children at a birth. The delight- 
ed fat!.or t •• k his little daughter, four years ol 
ige, t.. see her now relations, bbo looked at the 
diminutive little beings a few minutes, when 
turuii g to her father she inquired, pa, which 
j one are you going to keep ?” 
I-It may astonish our readers to hear (says 
the (, zftuj that during one uf the recent moon- 
light nighis twins were born on Boston common. 
The parent had no other place of resort arid was 
therefore obliged to make the best of unforeseen 
circumstances. No doctor wap near at baud, no 
friend to console tho poor mother in thisitiymg 
hour, but iu the very heart u! a great city the 
event took place. 
| -Thr* coils wore all on board tbo 
On .it biolorn on tl<«t I 111., and tiling 
«a* hi lli. lost condition In’ leave t|nj 
Nine ou (Ik 15th lor Vnlciitia 
J 
_Tbc Increased earnings of the St. 
A fid rows Railway for .lime was .*1 |fWi.!»7. 
-Butter has liceil srtld nt Calais ns 
low ns a shilling n pound. 
_XJiu population of Portsmouth. 
England, is Kill,(UK), and there are not less 
limit 277 public houses 
_There is n buggy in Augusta j 
weighing 175 lbs., and not a screw nr bolt 
is in sight. It is quite a sight, however. 
-The Maine Kditorinl Convention is 
to he holdcii iu Bangor ill September. So 
says the Argus 
-—A.lady correspondent of the Home 
J,,unml writing from Newport, says, “Wo 
shall he on the lookout for your pet idea 
(which is gaining gronud) of ladies riding 
astride.” 
_-JelT. Davis was Inasled at Rullaiid, 
Vt„ on Ihti Fourth, iu connection with the 
sentiment: “His last effort in the cause 
of rebellion was a Arts* parade, iu which j 
lie clearly exhibitedu lack of the muH-ual." | 
-Two immense castings have just: 
been made iu East Boston ; one. a pro- 
peller, weighing 17, <MKI pounds, lorn sloop 
of war ; the other, weighing :tv!,000pounds, 
lor thu steam frigate Franklin. 
_The Skowbegan Clurimi iu speak- 
ing of n smart laily in Skow began, says 
that “Inst summer she raised fourcalvcs!” 
The old lady was doing well at last nc- 
txmnts. 
Mnj. Charles Ilamiin, late of Ceneral 
1 Howe't SlalE has la-oil lirevetr-tl for gall 
I ant and meritorious seniors in the Bd 
pt Armp Corps, as Assist. Adj. (ieiieral ol 
j the 2d Division,—army ol Ceil. Hooker. 
I _Tho famous “Drew Horse," 20 j 
I s oars old, was found dead in his stable at 
I Fair-field Corner on the 15th, with one of. 
| +»s Dire legs broken in two places. s„ 
£ m.-ivs a correspondent ol tho \\ aU-rvilie 
| Vail. 
Bur limit. Mr. A .I I.ane informs the 
AftS'Si f'/rs- • thal ho Ins captured and 
killed a bear measuring li b et 7 inches in 
length. Hr dragged a trap weighing !?<• 
pounds two miles over hills, ledges and 
fallen trees. 
—Eighteen persons have died 'if in j 
juries caused lo the tornado at I'iroqim, j 
W HCOiifliu* .Iiiiic ‘J.^ili, nml 111:111} other* 
;»ro fltill flutieriii^. 1*1 It \ house* Wen* 
ileatroveil. Th« loss of property wa*| 
about’#«*XNMNNI. 1 
Licet tons \vill take place as follow s ; 
Kentucky, members of (‘migros and 
Stale Treasurer, first Monday hi August; 
Vermont. liowruor, Lieutenant Hovcriinr, 
and State Treasurer, first Tuesday in 
September : Maine, (iovel lioi and Legisla- 
ture, second Molidav in September. 
-Among the passengers by the recent 
I 
Melbourne mail to Old Lii'-laud was 
Johnny 1>ny. champion pedestrian of 
Australia, nine years of age, llm-e feet 
ten inches in height, ami lilt\ four pounds 
mi weight. He visits I’nglainl to walk 
against any man or hoy. 
-The New Hampshire Snoot ior t 'onrt 
lias decided that an express eompauv’ d< 
liv« •ring a pares*! maiketl with tin* cabali.-- 
lie ••(*. O. I-collect on delivery uny 
a] low a person to whom it is consigned 
reasonable time to open the paekage and 
determine whether lie will receive it or 
not. 
Tub Wrsr K.ixm i:v Mt ui*i:u. 'rio* 
Oironcr’sjury in the ise of the .1 >x, 
children have at h ngtli rendered tin ir v. r 
diet, which i* that the deceased came to 
their death hv per -ous unknown Tin T« 
was not siitlieo ut evidence to iodd tin* sol- 
dier Stuart who was am ted *m sirs 
picion. 
Nkvv S t wii i: t*.»n tiii: < >t : >int: 
J,Y*I’TK.—The Km Maud (in: say- that 
il*e proprietors of Sanford s lu l. p.-nd.-ut 
Lille will pot a seeotid boat oil their line 
tin* first of August, to run mi alternate 
slays with the K itahd.n. Tin* Kalahdin 
has been crowded with j»a seiiger* and 
JjtoigJit the season. 
-A woman was burnt on Hodmi 
('otumoit siImhii M-venty year*- ago. Her 
» riine consisted ot snatching a lunoet and 
reticule from a holy on oin* of the streets 
lending from Toil Hill. She was indicted 
tor highway robbery w;u ruuvie*. d, and 
♦altered the extreme penalty ot the law. 
— [Huston paper. 
-Among the appointments made by 
the |'resident to-lav are tin* following 
in Maine:—for surveyors of customs, 
i'harlcs J. Talbot, at Tort-laud and l al- 
AMHiith, ami U. U. t’hadhouuo at Saco ; 
tbr collector of cu-toins, Koland Tidier, 
Hath, and Jeremiah S. Tutuiaii, York. 
— [Special to (h U tst'-n A:iccrh> r. 
Koiiiikuvt.- T'b«- house of i’o1. Henry 
Littleon Kromlway, was mitered through; 
n 1*11. II « nil .'.uim.u nielli, aim 
robbed of it con-id* iable qiiainit) *»l tdmice 
old wines in bottles, bclougiltg to Mr. I..’ 
sou in-law. Itcnj. K. Nourse. i.- j ol Ibis- 
ton, and some porter lu t*i for sickness. 
Also a chest of cake, and a boiled lutui. 
—£ AN#/# >r Jeff. 
S vi.r of Oov’ r W>si i.s in Kn rmiv. 
U. S. Marshal (Mark sold several govern- 
ment vessels by unction at Kittcry Navy 
Yard Thursday. The attendance was 
large. The Arkansas, screw steamer, .**#0 
(tons sold at $10,HH) to Portland parties. 
Thu Wamsutta, screw steamer, sold to 
New York; bark Idliaii Allen for $-0,000; 
bark liocbuck for $ 1 l,U00, 
-A gentleman in New York lias of- 
fered Ul give $r>00, ill prices nt $-0*1, .$ I ,'»0. 
$MnI and 50, to those soldiers who have 
cither lost their right arm or have had ii 
disabled, who will show tin* best specimen 
of left-hand penmanship —the design being 
to induce tlie men to become skilllul pen- 
men, in order to lit themselves for lucra- 
tive and honorable positions. 
I’knoukcot Mr sir ai. Asso* i vrn»\.— 
The next session commences Tuesday, 
September 2t»tli, I*(».'», in this city. It 
will be in charge of Messrs. Solon W ilder 
awd Fred S. Davenport, who "ill intro- 
duce fkeir flew music book, ** The Voice 
of Praise,” winch those compel* nt to 
judge, sny will prove extraordinarily at- 
tractive. 
A new feature in the exercises this year 
will be the presence of the Mciidelsshon 
Quintette Club, of Jtostou, w ho charm all 
by their exquisite and tasteful perform- 
ances. Miss J. S. Carey of Poston, will 
be present, ami other musical celebrities. 
Special Notices. 
WHAT IIOItMMAV 
wir.i. iik wri ruoi T 
jy. Tobias* Venetian lloruo Liniment ? 
T.uxtox, M\‘ s May nth, 
Dr. Tobias. DearSir- During:i» iv.ii> that I haw* 
be«« In Iht livery busiu»>s, | haw* u-«d uiul -i»!»l a 
grrat quantity of vurious liniuu ut*, oil>, \«* Some* 
two yrurk slnci'j heurlug wl mi many wnmlorlut tur« •« 
having been made* by your Win tiau Liniment. 1 ie -t- 
eel its nuyitf*. ttud it Inis gtvru llu* b**'t >ai i-faction 
qf anything i cut u-« I. I m*v«*r sohl ate. tiling that 
flTjer aqch universal sail 'faction among hur.<tuun.-- I it destined to guniTM.de* all oth< r-. 
Yours, truly, fte* » Dll I I. WII.DK. 
8olel by uil druggi't' oil'u** j<» < ortl.imit street, 
Nt-w York. t’rloi- one dollar I-t |»ii.t I-mb !*. 
CT Country Deale rs art* no*.v informed that no 
trad«j? are now wyt out. lm#»rc 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES! 
The celebrated 1)R. Ih»W cemtinne to hvntr hi*> 
entire lime* to the trratiin-nt e*f all di-vam- in. h nt 
to the lemHlo Mvsteni. An e*x|»e » h m < t tu >nt\- 
three ye-ar* enables him to guanine -] I- u <1 j 
maiient relie f in the mm*nt cam it of Stt/tyri -e<in mid 
nil 0tker M> nstrunl Deraji'/ri/nnti, ||.>m ut>nh‘>r 
etiufr. All letter* fe»r ilih i<v must contain ^ 1. < Mint 
Wot Knelicott »tre*»*t. Bo-ton. 
N. B.--Hoard furnished to those who wish to u 
main under treatment. 
Bouton, Juju 2:, Ifcejfy I>lx 
1 ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES OF MAILS. 
KLLUWOKTII l’ftSTOl I h i:, t 
July 1, 1866. I 
Western nrr. daily f except Monday) at 4 oYIk a. m. 
*♦ «l* |». ( '• Sunday) at 11 i*. >i. I 
Eastern nrr. 11 *• 
dep. '* A. m. 
Il« lla.it arrives Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
H o’clock i*. m. Departs Tuesday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday at 1) o'clock I’. \i. 
Narraguagua arrives Monday. Wednesday and Fri- day at ft o’clock i\ m. I»i parts Tuesday 
Thursday and Saturday at h o’clock \. >i. 
Castinc arrivi s .Monday and Thursday at o'clock 
■ m. Departs Tuesday and Friday at 
8 o'clock \. M. 
South West Ffarhor arrives Wednesday and Satur- 
day at lvj o’clock vi Departs Tuesday 
and Friday ut pg o'clock vt 
Trenton Point arrives Saturday at II o’alock \. m. 
Departs .same day at 1 o'clock i\ vt. 
t»rrat Pond arrives Saturday tit 6 o’clock I*, m. De- 
parts Friday at 7 o’clock A. m. 
t ,7" Western and F.iislern mails close at ? o'clock 
p vt. Ilraucli mails close oue-lourtli hour In-fore 
their departure. 
Tie money order system goes into effect Monday, 
July .1. wv>. This oilier has lr n designated as one 
to receive ord« r*. 
Ij. D. JORDAN* Postmaster. 
A Ill.M To P.oTIt 5FXK«— How TO C»AIN AND 
I*ktaix An i.« ii.*x.—It has frequently been sug- 
gested Hint Pi.\n ation ItiTTKiis un*, iii another 
form, the ••Elixir ot l.o\» "»d tin* Ancients. I hat 
they do much to «|iiiet “family jar s." and pcnmile 
frsdful wives |o cross liu*ban*h. vve verily h.-Ueve. 
Winn donu-.tic «|uiet i1 restored and connubial 
felicity r. gin supreme, 
“How great th»* charm, hoiv -went the bliss 
i hat linds xprenioii in a kb*.’’ 
A free and proj^ r uie «.f Plantation IJittfi.s 
will in-pin- tin souls of both icxcj vv it It pure and 
high-toned-nitiiuruts of affection, n>l a capacity 
for rate and ex juisit« enjoyment iti oacli other's 
society. Uememlar there is no plac I i k<* home.! 
and m* passion like love—.and nothing to link tin- 
two t..get» !n-r and von to both Ilk*- tin- great Family 
|l|e*.«lllg. Pi. vnt \ h»n lit I 1 LltS. 
The Greatest Victory Yet. [ 
Color* Struck iti Five Miuutea. 
The abovi heading from a recent bulletin from tin 
scat or vv v it 
I in all -p< rt* app Icable to the r. -ults of 
CRIST ADOKO'S HAIR DYE, 
vv In ii brought in coni .vs with hair ot any ohnoxi -u* 
tint. Five mi mi t <s remove* the undesirable color, 
r*; I. dug it w * lit the richest black **r brown. No 
s’..in i- I* l't oil the scalp, no damage i* done jo the 
li.erbv thi- line •inotiiMieiit vegetable «|\e. Manil- 
I >■ it'd b- .1. t'l.l I \|M No. r. A-tor I loll-e, N* VV 
York, hold by DriigglsU. Apn!i%d by all llairDr«-s- 
mtp. lm.tj 
HEM A UK AISLE CURE of STIFF KNEE 
by Allcock'a Porous Plaatera.— llovv nmnyper- 
*•-11'. from stepping on » piece of orange peel, have 
l*t en biiin I lor life 1 \ ca*e which might have b* ii 
ol this kind 11.»— ju*t In ii brought to our notice. A 
gi-nth-mau, fr«*m placing the heel ot his l»o«it on a 
pi* .-** *.f orange p- el, wa- suddenly thrown down ami 
ini, *: v *i*r ii :n I Lme. 11 •• \v:is v rn m Ii 
routin'-*! to the house, th**Mi:h 1"- had the hr.-t luedi 
raladxi- '-. A !il.i-t r' >rt a very • mint lit |»li\ 
ciuti w a« culle 1 in to it arivihim* iimn* could l «• 
dou< Alter examination h*-said. M_. opinion I- 
lour km* will ..«m I* lint air dn.” II- recoin 
ii.• ii-*. I that tin- whole I* and knee .should !*e en- 
«• i-••! i:i .i plaster of 1‘aiijl hauda.'c. which would 
.!«-• '* ate ih*- p* rm.iiM .t -:ii!< nlm* of tin ki and 
ai.l, jin- -ouiii it v. done tin »•* fter. Hut tin- j 
I i,i* ut. I < >r tr tld 11 !*li* n i-m and havii ir a 
-ti;l' l.i.ee Idr lit*-, en\« !-•!•* *1 it ill olir l*oro<: 11.i- j 
ters. and in h-s than tw month' hi* kuev wrw pm 
I d Mired- 
I*i :* '• d A a-nev. Rraudreth il«-uje, \ »v Y* 
t.\ tin ju.1 or iiip*!e plaster, ^old l>> *11 Ih a'er- in 
Medicine*. Jm.i* 
WHI -KERS! WHISKERS! 
1 > v*vi v it Whi t.i-i <*r M*";st.! Our <*»•••- 
ii a n • .-iiipoini'l wiil force t!*n t.» trr- v on f'* 
nuf.i'n •( .din,or hair on l»-il*l loads in six weeks 
Price ~n.• ; paid ages on >mit l*y mail a* I 
w I** r** !*• < 1* -i .d'-d. on re« » ipf «*f price. 
\d 1.* W AK.M.i: A « «».. 
ly 1 ;r ii**x 1-W llrooklin, N. V. • 
Iluuncwcll's Tolu Anodyne. 
PI.mil n* <-< it. of this splendid pr<■••nr. *n w 
two 1**ld, and w* II Is.i- it pi-oed h-*w t* i- ••--iti 
ha- Im im iii Ikivc ;i true and imi.iful 0///W/ 
i'**r a I ii.I I ,«.ss a(| m. p. a in I .Sen *.is Indniitv, j 
ant 4 >i?i N/» i--f lie t->r .ill \ urn/.it-, Uht u :n-tt/mi 
/... // r, /•,•-/-*•.- si. | '//us /»/»,./•/*, i-.-s a- 
in*. «i I .ipi 1 it ion, w it limit producin', anv *>t the 
!.*.*■r*i -. -*r h id !h t >d Uf*n> in, **r pr* p * rat 'i d 
f»j him. hut a pup* xiimi that. /diould it tail <■' 
X .'*• !|!!.; !’ C *••», 1 did Would !< a •' i; -t till «*f d* 
hit-'v U .ui » "i / •• end T .*/ /* '■ t< !' Ni-n #* 
or common >ick itmutnclie, for t\*- mtircriug in 
Mo •! M. •: u.ition, |*i-tre-- after l.ating, i* 
1 (lino t Krt.i Ithl**. M i- tie ••hull *n **t' a ivl* hr.t 
■. K-rl fro ! I 'jf natural i.i it*«ui»r 
h* •found the great. n. « —»l?y in l\.rv lamili 
l In- preparation ha- t>** no*-t iiii«|U.i'itle*l cuiilhUMi*■•• 
confidence id hir .'•' HUUihers of t‘hv.<dci.ilis, |s c *e 
trolh .1 l*v a t borough knowledge of in*-dicine, sum 
i» tlie \\ :-h of tin prop) u-tor that it m y be acn |»t• 
wilh rtect conii !* nee by all, us free from «nm\ 
-I*. i< **t .pun kery, ami Ufc'‘ d on mud perfect law- 
III Malm ia Medic.i. 
i, \sthunt and Itiptlterh'. have heen radically 
cured I o t'. S nod vie, are among its great point-. 
Joll.N 1.. Iii NM W! .1.1., I*i.* mm. iiioi:, 
IVi.-ticu 1 etni-t. lh*-tou Ma-s. 
p for ih- hv all d» ah rs in ine.lt. in* 
s .1.1 I., • I,, n h. I ll-worth. Maim- 
U I l•:.I lip-, it II. II uud >\ \\ Whipple, 
WlioU.al- A^eut>, I'orth.utl. liu.v 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
JS a r>M'* mitrati *1 extract <*f the choice *♦»!, *o mhiiieil n it tv other -ul»*t;tnc* s ».f -till ^r*;itm 
iltei afiv • power as t* .iP*»rd an ert.ctual antidote 
! for *h-eu-e. >ar ip:\rid» is reputed to cure. M*«'h i a remedy i- -nr* I* w anted t*y lliot- w ho -ull trout 
j >lruiii' comp' lint-. mol that one which will a* I ompli-h thmrcu.. mu-t pm\e, «.< this liu*. *•! iin 
11 <» vv >iii|>*« 11•!v this compound will do it has b**-ii 
proved h\ \|k rim i.t «>ii many of tin* vvot.t cow 
to In- tonii<I iii tin following complaint- 
Scrolnl i. >• rofiiluii.s Swelling.-, ami Sore*, Skin 
I ii rikiji.V-. I*n-t»it* -. I riiptioti-1, M 
\utli.»ny*- k ire. IP* •• or Pry-tp< la*, TV tier or Sait 
Kin urn. s, aM Head. I.'in.-worm. kr. 
i/m or f ,<■ ,o/ In ■■in* i-i e\p« Hi 1 from tin 
v -1« iii hy tin prolonged ll-e ot >vi> A IVU.lll. \. nnd the I'.atH-nt t- h ft in compuraliv e heultlt 
y. n.i1, /■<•.. «. at* caused hy Serolul.i *n tin- 
Mood, ami lire olt**n -u-mi cored by thia K\n:A* 
j .-r > \tmMI II \ 
I 11 not di-c..rd this invaluable tm .l-. im-, becan-o 
1 .ni have been impo-td upou by Mjliii-thing pretend 1 tug to Im--nr-.ipai il'a, wliib- it \vn- mi*. U In n v.u 
line tm lAVMf -tr.eu. ami not till tln-n, w ill > -n 
I know it tin- virtue- ot sar-jipstril'u. Pt iiiiimt• 
j purl ic ii'ar •- I hi .i-'-s it on.-, we rider you to 
AVer's Ami can A loan ic. w tin- ag. lit I clow 
mined wvil lundsli grati- to all who caJI 4<>r It. 
\ v i. « ’JiivtiO I'ii.i ", for tin- cure ot 
I <'o-t i v em d.iuudiic. Ii.spepsia, I mligc-l loti. 
| »\ .-•-lit* v, l- .c-l -j, viach, ||«-a inch*-, l*a'e-, Uln.ll 
m.iii-m H< .irtburn, uri-ing Irom i-i-order. d stomach 
|'a n *.r Morbid I oaction ot tin Itovvels, V laluHucy 
... Vpp» 11r l.iver 4 omolaint, I'mp y \V i-i iil-. 
(.out, Ni malgia a.. I lor a Ihiincr Pdl. 
1 hey are .-ug tr coati d, i*o that the most scn«itiv> 
can ta'k*- them \ 1- ntly, nnd they an* tin- l*« -t 
A peri, ut in the wot 1*1 for all the purposes ul u I’anii- ; 
Iv phy sic. 
Prepared hy Pu. .T, ('. A Vt •* A (*«>., I.owi II. Mil-*., | 
am! Mild by I'alvin 41. I'« ck, Eil-vvortli, M*-. -ntVI 
Sold at w’h. I* -ale I.v M. I- Phil'ip-. Portland. S. A 
llowes x C o lie Hast \Y. I.. AUK a .Sc Co., langor, 
Mo. 
__ 
: I'UliMJTH TO TilK WEAK 7 
YOUTH TO T11E All ED ! ! 
-oo- 
li I O 1C U 1<: X d a A 
oil 1 
Xiji'as 'J'i’JEi a VASLVXO'A- 
This pr* partition is urn .juaHcd ms a Uejuveuntor 
ami Ip -tor. of wa-ted or inert functions. 
The aged should he certain to inak* the Pdokn n*- u 
liou-chold god, in.i-'imicli us it wil n ml. r t’i* m 
oiit hi ul iii f« "ling ami ill -lnnv-lh, and nahh- them 
"to live ovc-r again tin- days of tln-ir pi i-tinn- joy. It 
mu only exhilarmt. -hut stu ii-tlk» u*. and i- really 
all invaluable Ides.sUlg. especially to those who hive 
U eii reduced to a condition of sen Hit> self-alms*-, 
mi-fortmn or ordinary sickness. No matt, wl-at 
ill*- cause of the impoti-ney *if any human organ, lids 
superb preparation will remove the ciljgct at once 
; ami lorc-vor. 
BIO K RENE 
Curt /iitpotcncif, (it in rol l)i bilit.X, nm Inccj 
it./, Dysj.t fain Jtrpri I.o** <>i' .lpjir(i/n, /,..•<> 
spif//. If*. ilk'llcss nf Ikr (ii‘ffun.1 oi’ (it ih ri% n. /in- 
i' ■ ihti/. Mriitul /iithi/t tific, Uni :t iiti'in, / OH'ii. It 
In* ii »/. *7 D'lifihdul, Di'i.'i. 'itt \. i./ I'lf, I 
n ih, Xt r,'iiK rn ,- and all who ur«- In any 
wav prostrated by nervous disabilities are i-ann- tly 
a !\ I t• > k a ctl *’ iii this luo»t excellent and un- 
* a !• I preparation. i p. r--oils wV-i b. imprudence, hare lost tln-ir ,V 
m! I will lin’d a >p«*edy and permuneut cure in 
tisc 
BIO K RENE. 
! The /■'.#/*/#■, the / a.-//•« i t, th*1 Di*j»ii/•/«</, th*‘_ OM 
should give this valuable di-».»\* iv a trial; it will he 
1 ii ml totally dUlereyt from all other articles Jor the 
! same purposes. 
j To Femulos.-'TUi* preparation is invaluab'e in 
in-t vou< wcukuesses of all kinds, as it will restore 
the w sted Mrmtgtb with vvomh-iliil pennam-nc*-. 
1 It is also a grand tonic, and will give relict in 
ejyspcp-ia with the llrst dose. A hii* fper.-ist* nce 
Is use w iH renovate the stontucli to a degree oi 
t health ami banish l>v-pt p-iu forever, 
Om-dollar |H‘rb*>tth-. **r six bottles fur * ». .S**I*1 
\ Ic. Itruggi-'s generally. 
V s. tit L-v e\m*-s- a a vvher*-, by addn \ III 1* IIIN4.S& Nil.I -i 1 11. rn >. 
SI I edar street, Nevv York. 
For ah by t 4. Pl.t K 
euwiy.jo l-.ll worth, M*. 
Mule ol' Maine. 
EXE<TflVK In.PUUMKNT, ) 
Augusta, .Inly 1ft, luflft. i 
An adjourned se««ion ol the Executive Conncii 
will In- held at the Council Chamber in Augusta, on 
Monday the thirty-first day of Julv Inst. 
Attest.— El’llKA IM FLINT, dr., I 
Secretary of Stale. ! 
Slipping News. 
FORT OF FI,LSWORTH. 
Thursday, J uly 20. 
a it rived. 
schr Volant, Cousins, Milton. 
Agoncria, Higgins, Salsbury. 
Friday, July 21. 
ARRIVED. 
Schr Delaware, Wood, Boston. 
8 AILED. 
Schr Agn 9, Young, Boston. 
Sunday, July 23. 
ARRIVED. 
Schr Telegraph, Woodard, Boston. 
Carreasa, Fullerton, do. 
Tuesday, July 2a. 
ARRIVED. 
Schr Olive branch, Smith, Boston. 
Senator, llonzy, do. 
Elizabeth, Jordan, do. 
Marcel I us, Retniok, do. 
** Abigail, Murch, do. 
Wednetdny, July, 28. 
8AII.EP. 
Schr Viola, Sherman, C. B. 
M uiiiah.—Ar July 20, schr Albert, Dobbin, 
Jonesport; 2.1, schr Maine, Brown, Boston. 
•''hi July 1''. brig Raven,I’tters"n, Mnehiasport, 
for re pahs; 21st, sohr W. B. Mahnney, I’lnmmcr, 
New York; 22nd, schr Jason, Sprague, do. 
(I it he Vs Lanpivo, > 
De"r Isle, July 21th, 18G>. 5 Mfkkps. Sa wyf.u ,t I'unit: 
Ar July 22. schr Victory, Stover, Rluehill for 
Rockland; sip Escort, Chase, New I Jed ford; sohr 
Emblem, stimp-' n. Deer Isle, hound fishing; sip 
Adeline Adams, G imago, Bristol; schr Mary- 
Irni. f hurst on, Boston; schr Grant, Norton, 
Ilari in-ton for lb ckland. 
Ar July 21, sohr Commerce, Wasgatt, Mt. 
Desert. bound fishing; schr Addieuluia, Ware 
ham, I’rovinccton, do; sohr Golden Eagle, lien- 
dii k, Ray St Lawrence. 
Yours, GREEN Sl Co. 
T—1————————— 
AI A. IMMED. 
G nMaborn—July 1th, by II, M. Soule. E q 
Mr. George S. Stewart of Cherry field to Mi 
Carrie Leighton of Millbridgo. 
-—22 1 inst., by same, Mr. Win. If. Mayncll to 
Mi*# Eveline \\ Tmcy, both of Cherry field. 
Utieksp<irt—.Inly I itb, by Rev. Mr. Crawford. 
.Mr. David B. Muith to Miss Elvira .J. Lowell, all 
of B. 
— July 221, by Rev. Mr. Ilutclynsop, William 
D. Squire of E l-worth, to Miss Lucinua 1 J. Ba- 
kor of it. 
Dr. E. C. YOUNG," | 
rVV\. £ y J y X Haiti, tt a M ck, V* f Main si., Lih-wortb. 
■inn mi. Tkjtk in/crto l on (ioM, Silver n;:-l 
\*ii!• ■!» n 
I'.irticular attention pui.l t ■ Extracting Teeth. 
AUGUSTUS B. PF.RRY & Co 
il<*.il**r* in 
ALSO GrriERIL rCMWIiSSION fi'ERRHAKTS, 
.V-. sO ( ro-in ■.,! >' reef, 
B'l'TO.N. 
\n -l It. Pi rrv. Mio II. I*, rrv. .?. hn fl. M. sc!<*v 
I'.u "i' i- -n i’ uf J. ()i! j 
IT lx* 
0 t l <: E 
If.' .no tru-i iiig my wifi*, A •Mi* M. 
f lap. .n I “hull [ ty no UcU-ol'ki-rcontractini: 
alter this Jat 
M. JOIUtA.V, .Tit. 
Oriand, July 21, 1 SC."*, 2a 
■*«»ssxi«* \t is I .miikI, 
IliCK 1.1* I l\ hy t! o Mil '•••tiher, rev IT:ir•!- w<- J I .'Ian I. «»n the 2 :mh iii'f., a gang o. n- *i-■ i■ ig ■ f two tk.tt a I‘ Vets. One I u. v 
in.nk*.I J ..*i the en 1 with paii.t; nuu! r, w> ■! 
'I cku-l. 1 ., •• a in -r i r■ ■ **i• f *•*! to prove pr* pur 
ty, pay s, and take tho 
\ IX>< >\ YOf.Vtl. 
Ii**npj Is'anl, Illtiuhi'l, July 'J l, » ',n* 
Wheelwrights Notice. 
PIUIK *uh.-i i> IT hogs leave t inform hi; *11 
I customers and the public in ueral that b<- 
is bin k a ;nin, af tho old I) is i ness, with plenty < t 
4 I Muck uud in a New S!n-p »*« 
d l 77. A’ N /A* <n. ,r ti{. (U l<i i> in! 
where ho is prepan i t » -1 nil kinds of work in 
tin Wheelwright lino. Th o iuwaut.f 
'i'tant ftlVrguii*, Single or Double Wheel* can 
1 In well to c ;ll. I intend to do the work niy«< If. 
I ami use th List ««i A >*,k, an I lin ing h« I long ex 
i peri- ii’e iri the hiidni-«i wi!| gun rintc* t" any 
! who may ftv- r mo with a call with the best ul 
| mu k an I at ir.i * uiablo pi ie* s. 
d HIDING of uil kind-* ilo;iu nt sb'-rt notice. 
llm ing made an arr angement wi4* an experi 
» c« .1 tf 'AN 1/177/ can have that part done 
ctu-ap and well. 
Thankful for p int favors In hope* by strict nt- 
tcntimi to bn im-' and the wan's of II, to still 
receive their painiui go. 
Lumber, Mich a* is usually sold to \Yhe< Iwright* 
wanted, ul«o any kind of Pio.lncc bruu lit t mar- 
ket taken in ixohaugo f- wo.k. 
dm2* STKPIIKX MONKG\N. 
II .1 / / A* N < a*- A*or »>/< n/t Ir'n ul-l .sttin-i. 
Hebron Academy. 
The Tail Term of the r 1st Year ftbi* Institu- 
tion wi I commence on Tuesday, Septea.Urr bill, 
uud continue eleven weeks. 
A. C. Ilorriek, A. M., Prill. 
AIlsS.S. C\ JJ.Mi.KV, l*icoept res*. 
A Mn*ic T- ocher will bo engaged. 
Air. II. will enter on his iiih year a-* Principal 
"f tho academy. Miss li. has, during two years 
in the Scho ]. wcu a worthy rcpul.itiou as a *u- 
ptrior Teacher. 
Scholais will bo asked t.» do right. Student* 
will abstain Iroui the uso of tobacco and ii.t x;« 
cating drinks; retire at ten o'clock, aud atto. d 
church on tho Sabbath. 
Lectures and Dcclumutinns will bo given. Also, 
C' in positions written. 
11 Mon — (. .iiHii ii English, $J,bO ; Higher 
English and Lariguug**.*, $t,bO—or 40 and bit 
ceuts per week. No de lusion for au absence ol 
two week* except f..r sickness. 
Heard, S 'dO per week, Wood and light* extra, 
e M abor t ,20 pur week. Rooms irom ,2b to ,bu 
per week. 
If you hmr there arc no rooms <r places for 
hoard, apply to tho Secret ry before you give up. 
! torwh.it would not suit on© scholar might an ?!: er. 
JO'r. 1*11 HA K HOWS, Secrcta; v. 
llebron, Me., July l.ltb, ]m»o. Jw28 
I E1TBKS remaining unclaimed in the Post J Otlico at Ellsworth, 3‘ato of Maine, 27th 
of July, lola: 
Hilling'1, J. J. Jackson, James W, 
Mlaokwrll, S. C. (2) Lord, N J. 
Mrooks, G. F. Moore, Sarah Y. 
Hillings, John Moore, Isaac F. 
Crosby, Jam 's Fatten, Hotsey 
Coggias, W. T. Richards, >, II. 
Hay, t>usmn E. Smith, Rebecca II, 
Ihiy, Annie R. Matters, James 
Haynes, Yarauus 
lYrs rs calling for the above will plea.-c say 
advcrii.*cd. E. 1>. JoUHAN, Podinaetcr. 
GOLD F GOLD! 
The subset iber has just returned from Cc&toq 
with a new and splendid assortment of 
l int1 <«• >l il Yt aft lit * 
for Radies or Gents; nice Silver Mat u.«; Gold 
Chains of various patents; Fins, Rings, 
etc., etc etc. 
AH of which will be sold at the lowest living 
j rates. 
Call ami see them. 
53*-Same dote with A. T. JclHsmi. 
liao. F. Pun*. 
ElEworth, Jul^ bib. 
——WWW———— n ■ ■■ 
NEW COOPS [ 
SELLING_ CHEAP. 
Edward F. Robinson & Co , 
HAS just returned from Cotton and opened a New Stock of 
GOLD ANl) SILVER 
W -A.T CHES, 
Hunting and Open Face; Fine Gold and English 
Plated C1IUNS. 
Rich Silver Plated Ware, 
Breakfast an.I Dinner Castors, Spoon Holders, 
Silver and PlatedSpoons, Cutter Knives, Forks, 
Napkin Kings, Fruit Knives, Salt-. .Vo. 
Ladies! Iran ling I lags, Vases; Cloth, Hair, Nail 
and Tooth Crushes; Combs of every deseiip- 
tion; also a great variety of 
HATS & CAPS 
a very largo assortment of the new ?tv!< A 
very largo rssortinent ot DOCKET KNIVES, 
from ‘20 cents to $2 .'»0. 
f»i ts#•» .?!Kli »•, In this lino wo can 
thevv tho largest stock in tho County, and of the 
most celebrated makers. 
|5/""»atoll and Clock Repairing done at short 
notice. 
E. F KOBIX.-TiN A Co. 
\* JOY'S NEW BLOCK. %♦ 
Ellsworth, July *20. 37 
SELI. IN G A T COST. 
Mr*. in. .1. VS looks 
Desirous of Closing Hut her present stock of Hats 
and Bonmkts will fell them at cost 
For tho next 3U days. 
Also a few Watch Spring Skirts. 
£57*.V >]>j>>sitr f/ir Ellsworth I/'>u*r. 
Ellsworth, July 1*2. 3w2G 
Real Estate for Sale. 
« Iianci* for a kn at Har^ain, 
p \ THE subscriber contemplating a change 
'■••afl in 11i< business, oilers for sale, at a gri at 
P.lillm bargain, if applied for soon, the follow- 
ing n nl estate, viz: Five Eighths of tho well 
known Tavern .''tan 1,called tho 
ELLSWORTH HOI’SE," 
ari I one Imlf of tho Stallo belonging thereto, 
with f|U.il interest in the land connected there- 
with, being undivided. Possession given imme- 
diately. Also, the 
DWEl.UNO HOUSE 
occupied by himself, being one of tho best arrang- 
ed and thorotigl.ly built premises in tho village, 
pi isnntly situat' d "ti the e rncr of Main and 
~ H o I streets, and is otic of tho most desirable 
a ad C"!i\ iMii'iit I cations in tho village. Posses- 
.mum given njj the j|i -t day of uetoner next. 
Thrcr-filths of tho purchase money may remain 
I r a rcasiiallo time mi mortgage, it desired. 
J A". Ii. CU A .UUL'.UL A IX. 
i:;I worth, July 12, 1m;"». 2<i 
tilton & McFarland. 
:>:» !r» I ilmrtv Street, New York. 
."><» 1'rieiul Street, Ilosfon. 
!*') I»at!«*iT Streot, Sail Frunciitco. 
MA X f TA CTT' HERS OF 
Fire and Burglar-Proof 
S A IP E S ! 
Second-hand .-afed taken ia exchange. 
\\\YKU .1 I*.mil Agents nt Fllsworth, :• f 
win -e olY- ''tine of these s os may be aeon. 17 
U. S. SAN IT AIIV COM M ISSION 
\ s4 IV vf A 'y*"'4 
CL A I M. AG LNCY. 
AO (llMl'i i: mu s Eli YK'US. 
J. EDWIN SHERMAN 
1,,'Cal Agii.t tor the Counties if Wa.shii.gton,IIan* 
euek, Waldo and Km x, t » wlnm nil communica- 
• iniis fp*m the fti-uve C< unties r« lative to IVu- 
-i•.! IB unties, Anears "f I'ay, and other claim-* 
u tl gi v .-rmuent must be addre-sed. 
OH.iK, ... UH.K.8F0RT, MB. j 
The T. S. Fa nitary Commission desiring to re j 
li-vo -ol ii rs, -ail"i.«, and tlmir families, from 
tho heavy rxpensoH usually paid f. ti o prosocu- I 
Men f such el.eui.*, have ('talliflieJ tliid agency, 1 
i• > e. lied pensions, arrears of pay, bounty aid 
-t er claim* again-i tliu government, uilh-ut 
t'lir .<r r.r tm of nij kind t> lh? <l'ti m-iut. 
I‘:i apjdi.vvl "'1 sent to this Apt ey, staling the 
name .rid p tliee ad Jr- s t tho claimant, the 
.urn, r.mk, company, regiment, service and 
Mate of the •li'i. ron wIn so account tho claim is 
] made, date ,.| oi charge or death, the proper 
j I I inks will tn: tilled ut as far as possible ami U»r- 
w.u !. d !•• tin: p i- ii applying. These can then 
I lie e \• cut* l and It turned to litis nflico, whcTO the 
claim wi'l be pi•'*• I'uteii to a final isduu in the 
I hottest pos-i'de time, Bm27 I _
Veil <'olli'clioii of !Mu*iCt>r <UT!il 
i:\iillnKT. 
GEMS OF GEKMAN SONG. 
A c Uectii n of the im st l-e.iutiful Vocal Coinpo 
gitions. '*f lleotlnwn, Yon Weber, .Mendels- 
tlionjveel cn. II limit?it, Ueiuhardt,Krebs, 
Spidir. I’roch, Keller, and others, 
With AccorapanianieiifH for tho lJi mo. 
The a’m ve work terms a mw volume of the 
popular cla-s >1 Music lh»nks k nowu as the •* I loin* 
Circle .-ei ie«,M c nipri*ing The II tne Circle,’' 2j 
v Is., “Tho Silver chord,’’ “The Sh.wor ol 
l*....l_. ■. x.l <• 1 li.i.ri in-.i I, > ill ii ti i. 
t-irm vie. and sol-1 at tho .-a me price?, viz: — 
1*1 .in, <'l oJotU S!,'»el- ll., full g:lt, *1.— 
j -old by all .Musi H-aleia. C--p s mailed | -t I pai-l n r• •«• ij t of price. «>. 1*1 T t’N X CPub 
I 
I lakers, 177 \\ ushingfou Street, DosL-u. 
^ 0 T ICE 0 V 10 11 E C L ) S V l\ K. 
\\T,»».-a.?, Peter Murrell, of Ell-w -rlh, by bis 
; dee.l ..t m .rtgag •, dated July 11, ISVJ, c< moved 
! to Joseph A. Deane, ot Ell-Woith al -resaid, a eer- 
lilt lot of lam! in mid Kllsworib. < n the S- uth 
aide of Cross Street, an l where .-ai l Peter now- 
lives, anti containing 2 AO* square lv«‘t, with all 
tho privilege? and appurtenances thereunto h»* 
longing; which deed is recorded in Vol. 10D, 
page‘217. Il.ineock C unty Kegistrv, to which 
refer b-r a further dovripti n. Sai l :n- rtgago 
was ;i i_ '.i --1 by sai 1 I>eme to S irah 11 (I IIm<-i 
u tho 17th day of October, 1S02, and on rho 1st 
day f October, lfct l, war as igno-1 by raid Sarali 
11. tiiiuiorc to J -e.b \V. •■■min, and 'iil J-s ph 
A. De.mc, who now h i 1 the mine. Doth of said 
assignments are recorded in Vol. 121, page 2b7 
Pho conditions of .-aid m- rtgago h: v.iug long 
since been broken, we el.iim t I- rcd sc the sonic 
according to the Statutes iu ;u *!i case ma !•• ami 
provided. J- A. DEANE. 
J. W. OJO.MLS. 
ElIjworth, July 11, lSt»5, 27 
m o r icg. 
\LL persons holding deeds ot land eonveyed f to ll'in by E- S. Jarvis, Kap, or the* late 
lion. Lcouai-I Jarvis, or the late A/burhs Jarvis, 
E-rp, which have never been record el, arc n- 
(uested to have Mich recorded, a> it will facilitate 
; the sellleincut of the estate of the l ife Cha-les 
1 J ar\ iJ. K. II. UUEKLY, 
Adrur. e tatc of Cba’a Jarvis. 
Ell.-worth, July 10, ISCA. ‘.d 
Picked up at Sea, 
Juno 27ih, ? small lap work IK)AT, SSE six 
miles from Cr. .-.- l ie, .Me. Owner cm have the 
-amt by proving property and paying charges. 
D. li. dun-ox. 
Trcmout, June 20, loCi. 27* 
NOTICE. 
<1 A.ME into tlw enolo.-uro ef tho subscriber, in Ellsworth, near the month of tho river, 
about the 14th inst., t;\ -> llDHSK-'S ope a large! 
1 light re-1 horse, with wliito strip iu his forehead, 
and about D years old; the other about 4 years 
old and of red color. The owner is re-juestod to 
ptuve property, pay chai^t in-l taku them array. 
JOHN L. All Id'll. 
Ellsworth, July lJlh, loki, 27* 
A FEW REASONS WIIY TIIE 
AMERICAN WATCH 
18 THE REST. 
ft is made on the best principle, while the foreign 
watch Is generally made on no principle at all. The for- 
eign watch is mostly made by women and boys, l»y hand. 
While their labor Is cheap, their work Is dear at any 
price. Sui h watches arc made without plan, and sold 
without guarantee. They arc irregular in construction, 
and quite as irregular in movement. They arc designer! 
only to tell, and the buyer if the party most thoroughly 
sold. Those wiio have kept ‘*ancres,” “leplnes” and' 
‘•^wiss levers” in professed repair for a few years will 
appreciate the truth of our statement. 
THE PLAN OF TIIE AMERICAN W'ATCH. 
Instead »f being made of several hundred little pieces, 
screwed together, the body of the American W'atch is 
formed of SOLI I» PLATES. No jar interferes with the 
harmony of its working, and no sudden shock can throw 
its much incry out of gear. In riding or any business 
pursuit, it is all he'd together as firmly as a single piece 
of uietal. It is just what all machinery should he- 
ist. ACCURATE. 2d SIMPLE, Gd. STRONG. 4th. 
ECONOMICAL. 
W’c not only sec ere CHEAPNESS >»y our system, hut 
QUA I Il’Y. Wc do not pretend that oar Watch can be 
bought for less money titan the makc-bcUcvt*, but that 
for its reel value it is sold for one-half the price, 
OUR SOLTHEIUS WATCII (named Wm. Ellery) Is 
what its name indicates—Solid, Substantial and always 
Reliable—warranted to stand any amount of Marching, 
Hiding or Fighting, 
OUR NEXT HIGHER QUALITY OF WATCII (nam. 
ed P, S. Bartlett) is similar in si/.e and general appear- 
ance, hut has more jewels and a more elaborate finish. 
OUR LA HIKE1 WATCII, recently brought out, is put 
up in a gn at variety of patterns, many of them of rare 
beauty and workmanship, is quite small, but warranted 
to krrp time. 
THE PROOF of the merits of our Watch may Ik* 
found in the fact that wc now employ over sevn hundred 
workmen in our factories, and that wc arc still unable 
to supply the constantly increasing demand, 
OUR THREE QUARTER PLATE WATCH is thinner 
and lighter than the others we have described. Its fine 
chronometer balance is delicately adjusted to correct the 
variation caused by changes of temperature. These 
watch'1* are the huiis of the latest experiments in chro# 
nometry and are made by our best workmen, in a separ- 
ate department of our factory. For the finest time-keep- 
ing qualities they challenge comparison with the best 
works of the most f imous English and i*wiss makers. 
BOBEIN3 & APPLETON, 
Agent f«r tie* American Watch Company, 
lmJ7 182 Broadway, Now York. 
Collector's Notice. 
U. 8. I NTKItNA r. Kkvknir, ) 
Fifth Coi.lfimiun District of Maine. ) 
Agrceab y to an Act of Congress, “To provide 
Internal It venue to support the (tovornineut and 
pay interest on the public debt, approved July 1st, 
and for other purposes.” 
1 hereby givn notice that I have received from 
V A I. .. I.’c. ..r.ai,! IliclFint thn ..... 
nunl list nt Excise Duties ami Taxes assessed in 
the month of May, 1863. That said Duties and 
Taxes have become payable, and that I will al- 
t'-nd (either personally or by Deputies) to receive 
the sumo «l the times and places named below ; 
Hancock County. 
At Ellsworth, al tfio Colleotor’s Office, August 
1. 2 and 3. 
At Rucksport at tho Custom House, August 
7 ami 8. 
At Castiuc, fit the Custom House, August 3. 
At Sedgwick, at Dor tty’s Hotel, August 10. 
At Deer Isle, at tho Store ol F. 1*. Spoflord, 
August 11. 
At liluehill, at tic Store of William Ilopkins, 
August 10. 
At >.-:ne?villo, Mt. Desert, nt the Store of John 
Some*. A ugii't 11. 
At tii■ublsbnrn, at the Union Store, August 10 
Aral I further give notice, that ail persona who 
shall neglect to pay the Duties ani Taxes as 
aforesaid assessed up* n them, to the Collector or 
his Doputiis, within t'io times above specified, 
-hall bo liable to pay '/'< u \>*r centum additional 
upon the amount thereof. 
Ai. I I luither give notice, that Specie, United 
St it. Curui.ey, r National Rauk Dills will be 
reunited in payment f< r taxes. 
JOHN WRst, 
Ci r ivr. it Uimi c« llkctiun District, Mk. 
1 11-tv nth, Ju.’y 10, iS6.». 
TO FISHERMEN. 
Porgies, Porgies, Porgies. 
rjlllE Works of tie MARINE GUANO and I OIL COMPANY, at 
Cnilir If arbor— Rrooklin 
are now prepared to operate. Fi-hcrmen arc 
heicliv inlotniid that all l’orgies and Herring 
brought to the Works will be taken at a fair 
price. 
»;«•••■1 facilities for discharging, and plenty of 
water at all times. 
THUS. L. nnni.VSON, 
2 m 2U General Agent. 
<liiurf4T‘lv IDpoit ol ilic lliirk^ 
ptut !\;ifioti;tl ISiinU ol 
fiSii< k«>|M>rf. 
1’ri’KspGUT, Monday July 15, 1863. 
Notes and Rills disc tinted.$ 11,031, 33. 
t’urrent expenses,.2.*.3 »■ 
Due'V in other Ranks,.17,211,81. 
i’iisIi Item-'.6,031,63. 
I S. Ronds deposited to steurc cir- 
culation.100,000,00. 
Circulating notes ot other Ranks,.5,1.>8,00. 
specie and other lawlul money,.13,786,37. 
$187,228, II. 
Capital St. ek.$100,000,00. 
Rucksport Rank Circulation utstandiug, 8,300,00 
11id i vi<I mi l Deposits,.42,63'J, D» 
iuti :w.it.601,67. 
l’fulit and Loss.13,436 32. 
$187,228,4 I. 
EDWARD SWAZEY. Cashier. 
% ui:vtn ivmi o FOR 
rnt; A/-r/:rr sr:i;\i<'i:t ////: f/i:li>, 
Jill-: lJl\\UM/.\. .1 YD THE 
r w !/>/.’ 
H\ AU'.l.itr 1» i:i( IIAKP50V. 
K. V. Tribuno Correspondent, 
'■•lit: in-. ini- H Mil'.: m 1 wiling InmiL ever p»:b- 
| 1 -! •« I .lit1!.i i'. Mr I.. ha nl-< »u nopal .illel* 
« 'I im’i lor imu Mar-, i> a\filing Ihrougli Ihe 
> ml. in il"- '-.« •< r\ i• "I tin- •* I rihune at lie- 
mu i'f« ak i»t iIm- war: hi !i our armies and fleet-, 
hotli I-.ast and v\«-i, .in, mg the lirM two nears ot 
lie lit I" iiimi: hi* tlij illing c ■] lure : hiseonlim ineut 
t"rt\v«ut> iii"iiilis iii *«-i'••. dub-rent rebt l prisons. 
Iii • .ape ami aim -1 miiaca! m* i 'illliey l.y liigli I 
"f ue:ii-l\ I'hi iii ill •*, h will abound in Mining event* 
and contain ni'in- "I the tart. incident, and romance 
"I tie- w.wthan r»n\ o:her work vet puhliMu-d. 
Ii a'-ln-rs, ladi' -. « m-rg« tie \onng men, and e*pee- 
iullv returned an«l tl‘*ah|ri| ethn-i* mid soldieis. la 
want "I profitable employment, will tin-l it |u-euliir- 
h adapt nl to t Ii i' condition. NA « ii e agent* clear- 
ing pt-r a.until, which we will pro\e to any 
denbting applicant S ml for circuit#*. Address 
Ami KM \s l*t ni.i*iil\i. < omivvnv Hartford, < t. 
Im.'i* .*. n K in .Si in i:i:, Ag< ut*. 
JMoticc. 
VLL per-,ms having un*ettl d accounts with the pubsiriber, of over one years’ standing, 
.uu reiju stt-d to call and settle, uud ii not fun- 
veniehl to pay, settlo by note. 
N. 15 — All persons indebted cither by note or 
aecoun,t of some year*’stand in/, and arc tillable 
t.» j ay arc do..*ired t" call beh-ro the first day of 
\. nil next, and receive a discharge in Ini'. 
•u;o. l* a non r-n. 
Lllsworth, June 2Sth, IfGd. lin'dl 
Xioat! 
\TAWN OKIH'.U drawn by the Selectmen of Otis, in tav-r of then Harden, for £»l,7.‘> 
uated dune * th, ls*> i, was I st in sai l this about 
tlic last o! J une. A il persons arc oauijned red 
to purchase said order as payment oi the same 
iiao been stopped. 
I,I.' I AN HKH *0.\ ) Si lfivtinen 
OK*UUiK JuUDAN,^ id Otis, 
| July lOtb, lbC5. 
F 0 R SALE, 
V4*OOL> UOl SI5, convenient nut-building*, all in good rcpaii ; also eight acres ot Uml 
under a fair stata ui oullivution and containing a 
y- ung oicliaid in good bearing condition. 
Said house is situated in Verona, about ten 
minutes walk from the village of Hucksport, emti- 
iHanding a beautiful view of that village, Fort 
Km \. l’oiU’bsoot Fiver, ami a wide spread oi *ur* 
ion ml ing country. Price $h>0o. 
Impiiio t lUv. H II. 1'ii.shl'UY in HttCkuport, 
o\ 1 iioMas filMM ou the pitmiiub, *va‘4’t * 
IT E W 
Carriage Establishment. 
WATER ST., RT.LSWORTIf, Mr. 
COi.EAJ.ANE. 
THE subscribers take pleasure in announcing that they have purchased the Carriage Shop 
and Stock reccutly occupied by S. Montgban, ami 
the shop and stock of J. II* Cole, and having re- 
modeled and le-flttcd the same, arc now prepared 
to carry on the 
CARRIAGE AND BLACKSIHITHING BUSINESS 
in all their various branches,. 
We shall keep for Sale, .Make to Order, or Re- 
pair, at short notice, 
Top or Open Buggies, Taro-wheeled trotting Sul- 
kies; Four wheeled, single or deublo, covered 
or open Mud Wagons; Pleasure, Btudness, Ex- 
press, Pedlar’s, Portfcf, Team and Tru6k 
Waggons; Horse Carts, .to., Ac. 
8LGI<1 IIS for Pleasure or Business, Riding Single 
or double, with or without trimming; l'ungs, 
Coach Runners, Ac. 
All work manufactured according to the most 
desirable patterns. 
Particular attention will bo paid to 
ill AM M MB I! ITU, 
CARRIAGE A AH ORAAMEATAL 
Having engaged the services of an experienced 
Carriage Painter, we uro now prepared to Paint 
new and second-hand Carriage* in a neat, tasty 
and dnntblo manner. 
In short, we will do any kind of Jobbing usu- 
ally done in a first class carriage shop, with neat 
ness and at short rntioe, and by close personal at- 
tention to our business, hope to merit and receive 
a portion of the public patron igc. 
J. n. COI.E. W. Y. LAKE. 
Ellsworth, June 21st, 186'). 2? 
Dirigo Mills Flour. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
Is made from sound winter Wheat 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
Is milled in the midst of the best wheat growing 
section of the IJuitcd States. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
Is not made from wheat which has lost its fresh- 
ness and nourishment by sweetening, softening 
and heating in largo storehouses. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
Is made from wheat selected and bought directly 
from the farmer*. 
Buy Dirigo Mills Flour—Ohio 
IMTCIII'lt, FI I.Lr.lt Co., 
Commission Merchants and Receivers 
—OK— 
ami 
IIEALKI.S IN 
SHIP STORES AND CHANDLERY, 
Also Agents for Dirigo Mills Flour, 
No. 200 Commercial Street, and 
0 and 10 Lewis* Wharf, 
21 BOSTON. 
k. \x. nr< ni r. | m. m. n i.i.ku. j j. ii. i.ixtkk 
"ne \v store. 
Provisions & Groceries 
f|1HIS uhscrihcri having taken tho store on i. I’etei’* t'orner, lately occupied by S. \V. 
I'KK KIN'S, oil'**r the. public a good assortment of 
i'iuvio.on* and Uruceiic*, cuusiating of 
TURK, LARD, 1IAMS, 
BUTTER, CHEESE 
Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rice 
Deans, Onions, Fish, Mackerel, Kero- 
sene anil Whale Oil, Snap, Candles. 
Syrup. Mo/assis, Tea, Coffee, Sal- 
trains, Tobacco, Suyars, 
Sj/ices of all kinds, 
with all other article- uni illy found ih a Grocery 
Store, all t which will he sold cheap for cash oi 
iu exchange lor country proddcc. 
All persona in want of any goods in our line are 
respectfully invited to call and examine our stuck 
before purchasing. 
Clark. Davis A Co, 
A. vr. I,AUK. IIOilACK l»\l IS. LAI AVKTrK MAVKS. 
El Is worth, Jan. h, lbC->. u 1 
Farm for Sale 
On Da'} Trims. 
O l I r \TKD in North Hancock four miles from 
Ell-worth. eighty reds from stage read, and 
the town road runs through it. 
Said Farm contains thirty-five aero* of choice 
land; Ims a Kuril frame :Hi v !t.’i feet; a eellar all 
fitted to put a house op; has about 1 * acres ol 
wood and pastuiagc well fenced. About six tons 
of go«.d hay was cut lit year, an I the place can 
he m ole to cut double that quantity at a small 
[cxpen.'O. Tho mowing field contains eighteen 
acres. 11 nfv of good water on lire frrm; ul*u 
two or three acres of muck. 
For further partieulary inquire of 
eimvaud n. E<TY, 
A t Ellsworth 
May 2 >. 186a. LJlf 
For Portland. 
ft o schooner LADY ELLEN will 
make regular trip* between Ells- 
I| luy worth amt roriimni mi* coining sea 
son. l'ur freight apply to ^ 
0. A. MefcADDEN, 
Agent for Eastern Paekot Co. 
EHfWorth, May 4, 16 
GREEN & COMPANY 
riAAK E thi* opportunity of informing the in- 
| X habitants of 
Deer Isle, Me 
and vodnity, that they have ju-t received a fresh 
and complete assortment of goods, which they of- 
fer lor sale at the lowest market value, for cash 
or its equivalent, consisting in part of 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, 
Shoes and Ship Stores. 
OREBX i 00., A cent 
l>eer Isle Thoroughfare. Maine. 11 
Wool Carding. 
We ."re now ready to receive Word for Carding 
it llio <>ld Stand on MILL STREET, or at Hora- 
tio Joy’s, Branch Pond. 
POMES, fO'TEU A Co. 
Ellsworth, May 23, 1663. 13 
ACTION. 
Whereas uiy wif«, Nancy S Starr, has left my 
heil and bu nd without any ftufliuiaiit raarun, l d > 
her.-by turbid all person.-. Iilisting lur «»u ***y W)- 
Count, as I shall pay no debt > l»er contiacting 
EBENfcgJjiR P. STARR. 
Pr'and, Julj 17th, 
! ■" 
U. S. 7-30 LOAff. 
THIRD 
oaoo,ooo,ooo. 
Jiy authority of the Secretary ot lUe Treasury,tb4 
undersigned, the General Subscription Agefft for tho 
sale of United States Securities, offers to the psbii 
the third series of Treasury Notes, bearing nr* 
rind three tenths per cent, interest per MMI 
known as the 
7.30 LOAN. 
These notes are issued under date July 1ft, IMI* 
and arc payable three years from that dnte Ml 
currency, or arc convertible at the option of til * 
holder into 
U. s. 5-20 Bit tier cant. 
OOt.D-UEA.UINa BONDS, 
These Komis arc now worth ft liamMome premia* i 
and arc exempt, as ar all thu Government Bondi* 
from Slate, County, ami Municipal tarnation. wMft 
adds from one to three per cent, per annum to their 
halite, according to the rate levied upon 0*ef 
property. The interest is payable seml-arthkally 
coupons attached to each note, which may be $•% 
Ml' and sold to any bunk of brinkbr; 
The interest at 7 30 per cent, amounts to 
One cent pet day on a 9oO note. 
Two cod's •• ‘*$100 w 
Ten •« •• •* •• $500 4i 
20 •• d d •• ••flOOO** 
$1 «« ..$5000*' 
Notes of nil the d< nominations named wifi bn 
Promptly furnished upon receipt ot subscriptions, 
The Notes of this T ird Scries arc (foelsoly sl*G 
Iar in form and privileges td the Seven-Thirties 
already sold, except that the Government teservn 
to itself the option of paying Interest III gold coin a 
f. per cent., instead o'f 7 3-IOths In currency, gab 
-crlbers will deduct the Interest In currency np to 
July 13th, at the time when they subscribe. 
f !»•? delivery of the notes df this third series of 
the Seven-thirties will commence on the 1st of June, 
and will be made promptly alid continuously aftef 
that date: 
The slight change made in the conditions of Ibid 
TlllllDSKRI liSaffects only the matter of internet. 
The payment in gold, it made, will be equivalent lb 
the currency Inf rest of the higher rate; 
The return to specie payments, In thk fcvent bf 
wliieh only will the option to pay interest In G6M 
be availed of, would so reduce arid equalise priced 
that purchases made with six per cent. In gold 
would be lully equal to those made with S*vba Mfl 
tree-tenths per cent, ia ctirrency. This Is 
Tho Only Loan- in Market 
now offer*! l»y thb CiorcrnnicRt, and It Its superfo# 
advantages make it thb 
GREAT P0PULA1 LOAN OF THE PEOPLE* 
Levs than $vr.'50,000,000 of the Lean authorised 
by Congress arc now on the tnarket. thll 
amouni, at the rate at which it U being absorbed,wi|| 
all If subscribed tor within sixty days whin tbl 
noti s will undoubtedly command a premium, as baa 
uniformly been the chsc on closing the subscription# 
to other Loans. 
In order that citizen? of every town and section 
of the country may 1-c afforded facilities for taking 
thb lo:t» the Xatlomil Bdnkl, State Banks, find PrB 
vntc Banker? throughout the country have gchfrr* 
ally agreed tb receive stib.-rfcriptlonS ai par; Sub- 
scribers will select their own agents, in wlioni they 
bare confidence, and who only are to be rr sponslbl# 
for the delivery of the notes for which they receir# 
orders. 
jay Cooke, 
Si nscRiirriox AiiKXT, Philadelphia* 
May 10, tMiO. 
Subscriptions will he received by the First Nation* 
:il Bank « f Bangor. Second National Bank of Ban- 
gor. Ki-.tdu -keiig National Bank of Bangor; lOwlg 
TJeW 
~ 
SPRING GOODS. 
Granite Store, Main Strew 
The subscriber lias ju?t returned from Bostod 
with a new lot of FaMiionablo Udods, which 1i# 
i? selling at the lowest market prices. Among (hem aro 
I>i •ess Goods* 
"'ilk Warp Poplins, and Taffetas, Check and Plain 
Mohair?, in all colors, French Cambrics, 
Mourning and Oriental LtisterS, Dtdalns, 
(5injli.ams, Prints, Blue, Pink and 
Bull'Chambravs, White Paiuask, 
Liucn Cambric, ami Whit# 
Linen. 
A large lot of 
/id/. MO A* l LX, 
ST ELL PREMIER, and 
TEA l\ L nanus shAWls, 
LADIES' SACKINGS, 
Ladira' lllk. UKOAIJ CLOTH 
BOOTH INI) SHOES. 
Ladies Serge .tnl Kid, Congress and Balmoral. 
Men,-' »,'»ngr< .-s aud Balmoral. Buys’ Oxford 
and Balmoral. Children BooUami Ties. 
The latest .-t vie «•! 
II .A. T S , 
Chuttaiin..-:». Hilmore, French and St Ifiek. Also 
Panama, I^dia and Lcghufti, meu and boys. 
nmM, mm, 
ami Grass Seed. 
j W. I Goods & Groceries. 
I M»da ?pj, Browns, Hr nun luted Rtiger, 
Pork, L-ird, Hams, Cheese, Dried Apple, {split ! Pen.--, I'cnns. Rice, Oolong and AouCiiohg T*Nlf 
< Pure (jF'umi Coffee, Chi rants. Citron, Raisins, 
I i_: l£fr< iO'iio and Lard Oil. Pure Burning 
Fluid. AO which will he sold low for curb. 
ZSfThc highest market price paid for Couutry 
Produce o’r all kinds. 
A. M. HOPKINS. 
t'JL worth, April 27, ls>t,u. 15 
FARM FOR SALE. 
f |MI h subscriber offers lor sale bis farm in Bine* 1 hill, three mile# frotu Eluebill Village, on 
t&o Bucksport 'toad. 
Said Farm contain# 100 acre#; 4ft acres mow* 
lug and tillage, and In a good year it will cut 50 
tuns uf English hay, the remainder is pasture wild 
wood land. 
A one Story and a half Ifnnse 30 « 3C feet, rll 
finish* d hi I w, three r< nm# ab vc. IVoud-shed 
38 feet. Hog In use 18 W by 3 » ffeet. Ham 
30 * f3 feet. Shed 14 w S') feet. The buildings 
arc all connected and in good repair. Alsu thru* 
Wells of good water. 
Possession given iiumediati I v, i! desired.— 
Term* easy. l ..i fuilher particulira inquire uf 
the subscriber on the premia’s 
.\ DELBERT E. III^CKLEY. 
Bluchiil, Juno 27th, lbfj. 33tf 
Economy and Safety. 
Try Them. 
r|3ill’ under.* igned have the right to make an I I sell Hilbert Richard's .Spark Arrester fc>r 
the town ol Ellsworth, 
Tiiis ipoqoof the greatest invention* for Eoooo* 
my and ftatity, that has been given the public 
lor solne time. 
It has been thoroughly tested of late in tbit 
County, and the totimony is, that by their use, 
on a stove with 4 good draft, there is a sayingpt 
one third of Ibo fuel. 
On cooking it- vis, llinir usp irj rpgnbiting the 
temperature of the hi1 at, Is of great value. 
There is safety in them. they wrrrrt 
the sparks, an I thereby effectually prevent lire* 
from sparks from the CTtinney. 
TiiU*e who have used them, speak in the high- 
est tends of their economy and palely. 
In (lie town in this County ter res Lave beet) 
-old his winter. 
Town rights, as w> 11 as single ones fur sale by 
U. A. A W. A. Frikxd. Br*H.k I in. 
Foi .ale in Elhwoith, by 
AIKftlf A AJ|fl& 
Llifcwoilh, Jan. 23; 18b5 | * 
^UsteUancous. 
i. — 
-aTNit no faith in a new promhu 
bated upon the breach of au old one. 
——Dr. Johnson said of a widower 
who was about to marry, that it was a re- 
markable caae of tbe triumph of hope 
evwr experience. 
-Dickons, in speaking of a friend. ^ 
•ays he was so long in tbe legs that he 
iookod like the afternoon shadow of some- 
body elbe. 
-It is said that the high price of 
sggs is owing to the fact that tbe hens 
are at great expense to procure revenue 
stamps to put on their manufactured 
articles. 
Sb RtTKitcs!—What is tho difference 
betweon the Prince of Whales and a 
bbmbshell ? One is heir to the throne, 
tfie other thrown to the air. The I’rinec 
himself, on hearing this, declared it to be 
simply abominable. 
-It is hard for some people to git 
out of the room when their visit is real- 
ly over ; they want to be off and you want 
to have them off, but they don't know bow 
to manage it. One would think they had 
been built in your parlor or study, and 
were waiting to be launched. 
Elsen. a pedestrian, recently ran ten 
miles in one hour and three minutes in 
Quebec. The wager was that he would 
make the distance inside of the hour.— 
As his progress was interrupted at one 
poiut by a drunken man, bo will attempt 
tbe faut again, and is confident that be 
oan accomplish k. 
-A distinguished California divine] 
was asked after a trip to silver land, 
“What he thought of tbe country He ] 
replied—‘-There are but three things at I 
Washoe, sir—big mines, little mines, and 
whiskey shops; in other words, Ophir 
boles, gophir boles and loafer boles.'’ 
_A rnint^titp rrn 1 nrr ♦ a visit 
<me of his sick parishoncrs, asked him 
how he had rested during the night.— 
“Oh, wondrous ill, sir,” replied he, “for 
mine eyes havo not come together tlie.-c 
three nights.” “What is the reason of 
that?" said the other. “Alas ! sir,”“be- 
muse my nose was betwixt them.” 
——Sir Walter Scott tells a story of 
a Scotch minister, who, on an icy winter 
Sabbath, threatened his congregation 
with everlasting torments in thick-ribbed 
ice. Being taxed with the heretical 
tendencies of such a version, the crafty 
Scot replied, “I’d no try to scare sinners 
this could weather by making ’em think 
about a hot fire.” 
■ Small boy, on tip-toe, to his com- 
panion—“Sh—step your noise, all of 
yon.” 
Companions—“Hello! Tommy! what 
is the matter ?” 
Small boy—“We've got a new baby— 
it’s very weak and tired—walked all the 
way from heaven last night—mustn't be 
kicking up a row rouud here now.” 
An exchange says this a simple 
mode ot keeping butter in warm vWfather 
where ice is not handy ; invert a com- 
mon flower pot over the butter, with 
some water in the dish in which the but- 
ter is laid. The orifice at the bottom 
may be corked or not. Tito porousness 
of the oartheruware will keep the but- 
rer oool. 
-The coquettish Mrs. L-has 
jnat returned trom a pleasure trip to 
Washington. She only took with her 
forty-two dresses twenty shawls, nine- 
teen bonnets, and two hundred pairs of 
gloves, "Surely.” said a friend who hap- 
pened to be present when she was un- 
packing, “you did not take all that with 
you. I merely took what was indis- 
penshbie, my dear. I left behind me all 
that was cumbersome.” “Ah, yes, I un- 
derstand, Jane,—your husband.” 
-A doctor was summoned to a cot- 
tage at Harwood, in England, aud found 
a boy in need of bis services. 
“Show your tongue,’’ said the doctor. 
The boy stared like an owl. 
“My good boy, let me sec your tongue,” 
repeated the doctor. 
“Talk English, said the mother, and 
then taming to her son, she said— 
“Hopen tby gobbler, and push out thy 
feliker." 
The mouth flew open, aud the doctor 
was terribly “takeu io." 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
-Mason Brothers, New York an- 
nounce as in press, lo be ready Septem- 
ber 1st, a new collection of Church Music 
for Choirs, Singing Schools, Conventions, 
Ac., to be entitled “Tux J’uaiseok Zion." 
It is by two new authors—Solon Wildes 
_» T,_ Q _1 .1. 
publishers, who have had great experience 
iu such matters, and whoso judgment is 
rarely at fault, express great confidence 
that it will prove extraordinarily attrac- 
tive. An important feature will be its 
presentation of a number of compositions 
from distinguished foreign authors, as 
Ncukomm, Novello and others, as well as 
from Amerioan favorites, among whom 
Chaa. Zeancr is fully represented,—all of 
which are now first priutod Irani the orig- 
inal manuacripts. Retail price, $1,50. 
The publishers will send an advance copy 
of this book to any teacher or choir lead- 
er, post-paid, for one-half of the retail 
psioe. 
—“National Limes,” the third of 
tk« series of Companion Toots for the 
puople, by John G. Whittier, iu paper 
covers, price 50 cents, is received from 
the publishers, Messrs. Ticknor <k Fields, 
Boston. These books, in a neat and cheap 
term, present some of the best gems of 
onr most noted poets. They are within 
the reach of all, and will be found just 
''what has long been needed. 
—Madame Dkmorests' Monthly 
presents the August fashious in a truly 
neat aud tasty manner. Kvery well dress- 
ed lady, or those who would be so, should 
take this book. 
—— Petersons' Magazine for August 
ii received, containing a good supply of 
the usual choice reading matter, fashion 
plates, etc. ] 
JProbate ^NToticess 
^ DMIXISTRATOK’S SALE. 
by virtue of u liceiui1 from the lfon. Park of Tuck, 
Judge of Probate for this County, the undersigned 
will >ell at public auction, on the premises, on Sat- 
urday the 2titVt tiny of August next, at ten o'clock a. ; 
m., so much of tiie real estate of Alexander McNeil, | 
late of Verona, in said county, a* will produce the 
sum of two hundred dollars.' Said estate is in V«r- 
onn, the house and lot where said MeNrll lived, and 
will be sold subject to a mortgage and also to the 
widow’s dower. 
TUFA C. WOODMAN, Adn r. 
Duckaport, July 10, 1S06. 
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE. 
j Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a li- i 
cense from the Judge of Probate for the County 
: of Hancock, thore will ba exposed for sale by 
i public auction, on the premises in Orland, on Sat- 
urday the twenty-Mxth day of August next, at 
two o’clock in the afternoon, all of the real estate 
— except the widow’s dower—of which Aaron P. 
bridges, late of said Orland, died seised and pos- 
sessed, or so much thereof as will produce the sum 1 
of throe hundred and forty-three dollar*, for the 
payment of hi? just debts and charges of admin- 
istration. Said real estate consists of the home- 
's!. f said deceased and a thirty-three acre l«*f 
auj- mg. and is situated in said Orland, on the 
j ro .ending f»oin Orland Village to Castine. 
Tc; ins cash. HAYES PINKHAM, Admr. 
| Orland, July 17, 1S65. 27p 
* 
M a Court of Probate hoMen at Ellsworth, within and 
for the County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday of 
June, A H. 1**5. 
IEV! KMGIIT, Administrator of the estate nf Mat-- thew Pool, late of Amherst, in said County, d**. 
! hating pres nted Ins first acouiit of Adimnistra- 
tion upon said estate f<-r l*robate: 
Ordered.—That the said Administrator give notice 
*fe r«rof to ail p rs*ms int-rest'xl, l*y causing a copy of this | 
•nler to published three weeks successively in the! 
! Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsw *rth, that they may 
j *p|>CMr at » Probate Court to l*e hidden at Klb-w.uth, “n 
I the tirst Wednesday of August next, at ten of the clock 
in tie- forenoon and shew cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true Cony—Attest: 
0 BO. A. PYKR, Register. 
At a Court of Pi*d*atc hoMen at Rlurhilt, within and 
f the County ■ ■( Hancock, au the first Wednesday 
i*f July, a t* 
INRANKI.IN CL'lNfON. named Executor in a ccr- 1 tain instrument purporting t*> be the List will and 
testament f John Plosaon, late <»f leer Isle, in said! 
county, dec-■a?e*l, having presented the same f >r probate j 
Ordered, -That the said Executor give notice j 
to all |H*rsons interested, by causing a copy of this order t<* 
be published, three weeks successively, in the Ellsworth 
American printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to he held at Ellsworth, on the first 
Wednesday of August next, at ten of the dock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
said instrument should n-*t la* proved, appr. ved, ami al- 
lowed as the last will aud testament of said deceased. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest 
•jf»K G*n A Ptex, Register. 
At a Court of Probate hoMen at ltluchill, within and 
f»r the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of j 
July, A. P, 1>65. 
/ E«). L. IlojsMKR, administrator upon the estate of I ■ i.... ... ib..., 1,1.. 
deceased—having presented his second and final account 
of ad ministration upon said estate for Prohate: 
Oriterrd,—That the said Administrator give notice to nil 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in tl»e Ellsworth 
A me, ican. printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear! 
at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, on the first 
Wednesday of August next, at ten o’clock in the fore-j 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the same; 
should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true copy,—Attest, 
26g Gro. A. Ptkr, Register. 
To the Hon. Parker Tuck. Judge of Probate for the County 
of Hancock and State of Maine 
YOUK |H*titiunvr, Caleb Cox of Iloldernrss in the f minty of Grafton in the Sta‘e of New lliiinp- 
shire, Guardian of Emma W. Cox Ida !. Cox ami: 
Charles K. Cox. minors and heirs of Goorpe L. Cox, 
Esquire, late of Amherst in said county of Hancock. 1 
deceased: respect fu ly represents that said minors 
with one Walter L Cox, are heirs to the homestead 
estate of the said George L. Cox. situated it; said I 
Amherst, and that he believes it will be for the ad- > 
vantage and lor the best interest of said minors to ! 
sell said homestead farm. consisting of nliout one 
hundred acres, ami to place the proceeds at Interest. ; 
Ami your |»et it loner further represents, that David 
Ingall* of Waltham, in said couttty of Hancock. 1 
Guardian of said Walter E Cox, one ot «ahl minors, j has otlered, tor and in behalf of said minor, the sum J | of eight hundred and twenty-five dollars for the three ! 
shares of the said Emily W., Ida I. and Charles K 
Cox, which he believes to he an advantageous one. 
and he thinks it ought to In- accepted- Wherefore 
he prays your Honor to grant hint liberty to accept «ain offer and license to sell and convey the same at 
private sale, and to apply the proceeds as aforesaid, 
and as in duty bound will ever pray. 
CALEB COX, Guardian. 
Ellsworth, June f», l&6o. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for 
the County of Hancock, ou the third WcdLcsday of 
Jun*'. a. D. 1SG5; 
On the foregoing petition, Ordered,—That the petition 
er give notice to ail j* rs**ns interest* d by causing a copy 
of the |*-tition and «>rd«r <1 Court thereon, t-> be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, printed at Ellsworth in said county; that they may 
appear at a Probate Court t > be hebi at Ellsworth in said.j 
county, on the first Wednesday of August next, at ten 
o’clock In the foren**on, and shew cause, if axj they have, 
why the prayer of said petition should not *c grant*-*!. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge 
Attest: —Guo. A. Pyfr, Register. 
A true copy of the petition und order of Court thereon. 
568 Attest.—Ofo. A. I>tkk, Register. 
To the Jins. Pat ker Tuck, Judge of Probate within and 
f*»r the County of Hancock. 
Respectfully represents a. c. Milliken, Administrator of the Estate ot Simeon Mil* 
liken, late of Treutou deceased: That the said 
Simeon died siezed and possessed of one undivided 
fourth of a lot of land in Ellsworth, situated ou 
the north side of Water Street, (the whole con- 
taining 9 acres )—Y’aur petitioner further repre- 
sents that, ho has received au advantageous offer 
of $29.]2£ from James Beverly, of Ellsworth, for 
said interest inllC^ rods of said lot, situated 
near the dwelling house of said Beverly, in Ells 
worth. Wherefore your petitioner prays that li- 
cense •say be granted him to sell and convey raid 
interest, and accept the offer made therefor. 
A. C. MILLIKEN, AduTr. 
Trenton, July 1st, It to. 
At a Court of Tr -bate h -l.lcu at Bluchlll, within and 
for the County *f 11-mcock. ou Ike first >\ eduesdaj 
ot July, a. D. 1566. 
Ou the f.regoiug petition. Ordered:—That the petition- 
er give notice to all persons Interested, by causing a 
copy *,f the |*etlU*m and order <*f Court thereon to be 
pul halted three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amer- 
ican, a newspaper printed at EMsWorth, that they tuny 
appear at a Prohate Court, to be holdeu at Ellsworth, 
in said Couuty, ou the first Wednesday of August 
uext, at ten of the clock in the lore noon, and shew 
cause, it any they have, why the pinyer ot said petit:*»n 
should not be granted. 
Aimtn IL V A, rfUUjT, 
Attest—Geo. A. Dr**, Register. 
A trn.» <*"pyggf the petition and order of court thereon. 
^6u Attest;—Geo. A. 1>ybe. Register. 
To the Honorable Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, for the 
County of UancnCk: 
Represents Mary e. Butler, widow of li nry C. Butler, late of Caftine, iu taid 
County of Hancock, deceased, that .-aid Henry B. 
Butler died seised and possessed of personal es- 
tate, an inventory whereif has been duly returned 
to the Probate cilice of said couuty, that she is 
entitled to receive wore of said personal estate 
than she can have on a distribution thereof; that 
she has cue minor child about six years old de- 
pendent upon her care and attention for his sup- 
port and waintonmce. She therefore prays that 
such an allowance may bo made her out of said 
personal estate, for her support, comfort a id 
maintenance, as may be deemed necessary and 
proper in her case. MAlll E. HI TLER 
Casting, June 20, 18C3. 
At a Court of Probate hohleu at BluihHl, within and for 
the County of Hancock, on lh<^ first Wtducsay ol 
July A. 1». 1864. 
On the foregoing petition. Ordered-.—That the petition- 
er give notice to all ]H.'rsr.ns interested by causing a 
copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereon,to »>e pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, 
printed in Ellsworth, iu said county, that they may ap 
pear at a Probate Court to be hoklenal Ellsworth, iu 
*aid county, on the first Wednesday of August next, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, it any they 
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be 
granted. PAKKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest:—Geo. A. Dru, Register. 
A true copy «f the pciitiou and order of Court thereon, 
a Gxo. A. 1>T«M, Register. 
To the Honorable Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate within 
and for the County of Hancock. 
RESPECTFULLY represents EmmE T. Allen, Guardi- an of Clarence 8 and Horace 11. Allen, rmuor.* and 
cluklreu of iloses l‘. Alien, late of Sedgwick, in said 
couuty, deceased, that the said minors an- interested in 
certain real estate situated in iiluel till and described as 
follows, viz beginning on the westerly side of Mclh-ard's 
stream at the southeast corner of land of William ll*>p- 
kius. at a stake marked 17,18. thence southwesterly about 
eighty rod* to corner bound, marked 13,14, 17, 18, thence 
southeasterly by suid Hopkins’ land about ouc hundred 
rods to Mi 111 aid’s stream, thence by and along said 
stream to the place of beginning. Said Guardian further 
repr•sent* that she has received an advantageous offer 
tor their said interest, and that the interest of said lui 
uors would be promoted by its acceptance wherefore j 
>-tid Guardian prays that sin may be authorised to ac 1 
c-pt said offer and t > i*-Il and conv* y said estate at pri- 
vate sale and invest the proceeds thereof as provided by 
law. EMMA T, ALLEN, Guardian, 
i M'd.'wick, July 5, 1864. 
At a Court ol Probate held at Bluehill, within and for 
i the Couuty of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of 
j July, A. 1*. 1865. j On the foregoing Petition, Ordered,—Thai the Petition 
er give uotice to all persons interested, by causing a 
| copy of the )ietiiion and order of Court thereon, to be pub- 
lislied three weeks uecessively in the Ellsworth Ainer- 
lean, s n* wspaper printed lu Ellsworth,that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, iu said 
Couuty, on the fiist Wednesday of August next, at ten, 
o'clock io the foreman, and shew cause, if auy they have 
why the piayer of said petition should not In- granted, f 
PAKKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest—Gio A. Dter, Register. 
A true copy of the petition and order of court thereon, 
it,; Attest—Gso. A Bye*. K cgister 
Ayer’s Cathartic PiUck. 
At a Court uf Probate hidden at Bluehill. within ami 
f<w the Countv o( Hancock, ua the first Wednesday of 
•Iniy. a n 1*65. 
(1 EO. L. HUMMER, Executor of the will of Crowell 
II. 
J Sylvester, late of Deer Isle, in said county, de- 
ceased, having presented his first account o* adniinis- 
t rat km u|>on said estate for probate: 
Or dr red,—'That the said Exec&tor gives notice 
to all persons Interested, by causing a ropy of this 
| order lobe published three w ok.* successively in the Klls- 
I worth American, printed In Ellsworth, that tiny may ap- 
5 poarata Probate Court to be holden at bluehill. in sakl 
) county, on the first Wednesday of Nov. next. at ton 
of the clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A traecopy,—Attest, 
26g GEO A. DYER, Register. 
i To the Hon. Parker Tnrk, Judge of Probate within 
and for the County of Hancock. 
f|'HE undersigned, Executor of the will of Jonathan I 1 Pressey, late of Deer Isle, in said county, would 
represent that there remains due said Pressey’s estate, 
upon a note against William Webb, the sum of forty did- , 
iars and eight cents, ami on a note against William 8. 
Green the sum of one hundred ami twenty-nine d liars 
six cent*, and that lie has used due diligence in endear 
oring to collect the saute, and has been unable to do so. 
[ lie rvipi'-sts that he may l»e allowed to dispose oi said 
demands according to law, by public or private sale, or 
; compromise as he uiay dvetu expedient. ami a«*«.aint for 
j tin* proceeds, GEO. L. UOSMtiH. 
Deer Isle, July 6th. 1S66. 
At a Court of Probate held at Rluehill, within and for 
the County of Hancock, on the first We dues*lay of 
July, A. D. 186A. 
On the faregoing Petition, Ordered—That the IVtl- j 
tinner give notice to ail persons interested by causing a 
copy of the Petition and order of Court thereon, to be j 
publish'd three weeks successively In the Ellsworth 
American, a ncwspajKT printed in Ellsworth, that they 
may appear at h Probats Court to be held at Ell-worth ! 
in said County, on the first Wednesday of Angu-t 
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if ( 
any they have, why the prayer of said petition should 
not be granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest:—Gin A. Dves. Register. 
A true copy of the petition and order of court thereor, 
2»>g Attest-—Gko. A Dtkr. Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate f«»r the County! 
ot Hancock: 
fl’HE midcr-ignM. ndmini-trntor of the estate of. 
| JoM-ph 1 hr, late of Buck-port, in -aid count 
deceased, re-pect fully n pr» -t ut- that the good- and 
chattels, rights and credits of -aid deceased are not 
sufficient to pay Ids just debt and charge* ot admin- 
i-tration. b> the -uni of eight hundred dollars,where- 
fore your petitioner pray- your Honor to grant him 
License to -cl. at public or private -ale. and convey 
the home-tend of said I hr lying in Buck-port ami 
iH-dhani. and a pare I fifty acre- of land lying in 
said Dedham. I*ing allot thi r« il e-tatc of ibe di- 
et a-ed, including the reversion ot the widow'- dow- 
er therein, to satisfy -aid debts and charges ot ad- 
mini-tration; ami -aid administrator n-pre-< ui- 
that bv a partial sale of said real « late, the residue 
would Ik greatly UepreciaH d. 
JUIIN L. I'AUKKU. 
July 0, 1865. 
ETATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss. Court of Probate, July Term, A n. 1*65. 
I'jmnthc foregoiug petition. Order*d,—That the Peti- 
tioner give public notice tu all persons interested by caus- 
ing a copy of the petition and this order thereon, to !•* 
published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that th- y 
may apjK-.tr at a Probate Conrt to Ik- held at Ellsworth, 
in said county.on (he first Wednesday of August next. 
they have, why the prayer ol said petition should not be 
granted. 
PARKER TL'CK, Judge. 
Attest —Oro. A. Ptfr, Register. 
A true copy, 
J6R Attest:—Gro. A Ptfr. Register. 
^OTICE OF VUURCLO.SLKK. 
Whereas, Eli Garland and Frank Arnold, then 
lH»th of Ellsworth, in the County «»t Hancock und 
State ol Maine, hv their deed dsvfixl lh-c. J3tL Isivj, 
and recorded in the Hancock Registry of ln«t|.*, vol. 
II?. page .'■.Vi. conveved in mortgage to William I*ay ol Plantation No. Fight, in said county, the foliow- 
ing described real estate -ituated in said Plantation 
1W ginning at the southeast corner of William I»a>*s 
liomestead, thence ruuniug north on the rust line ot 
said lioniesttHUi one mile, thence east on the nortti 
line of the mile vpiare trsu-t i»urcha-<-d el Ruck- 
more, seventy-six rods, more or less, to the division- 
al line between land of Riickniore, and the lot con- j 
vey**d in said de«*d. thence south on saJd division 
line one mile to the south line ol said UaCs lot,! 
thence west on said south line se\enty-six rod*,more t 
or less, to the place of In-ginniug, containing one ! 
hundred and flftv-two acres, more or lo*.*. \(*w the 
condition of said mortgage deed having been brok- 
en, the said William I >av gin s this public notice. 
I*ir-nant to statute, that he claim* a foreclosure of 
said mortgage lruiu the date hereof. 
W ILl.lAM I»AY. 
Hv Ids Attys. Watxkihh *i. A I.mlry. 
July 3th, 1m<&. jo 
r>:R. WISTAR'S 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
T1IE (JHEAT KK.MEH Y Foil 
CONSUMPTION. 
Jini .ckn iwledged by ninny prominent phy.ieinn 
to bo by for tbo in< *1 Kt-iinbl. I*iepitralions ever 
introdueod for tUe IlELIEF and Cl HE of nil 
LUNG COMPLAINTS. 
This well known remedy is offered to the pub- lic, sanctioned by the experience of over forty 
years, and when resorted to in season, seldom 
fails to effect a speedy cure of 
Coughs, Cold.-, Croup, Bronchitis, Influenza, 
Vi hooping-cough, Hoarseness, Pams or 
Soreness in the Chest and suit, 
Binding at at the Lungs, 
Liver Complaints, <$* 
I It# complete success in uiauy cases of Confirm- 
j eh Con.-i MitiuN ha? reversed the opinion so long 
I entertain*d, that this much dreaded disease i? 
> incurable. 
To those who have alrea -y made use of this 
I Remedy, no appeal is necessary. To those who 
have not. we have only to reter them to the writ- 
ten testimonials of many of our most distinguish- 
ed citizens, who have been restored to health 
when the expectation tf being cuied was indeed 
a forlorn hope.'’ We have space ouly for the 
following: 
P.cliable Testimony. 
Fa tit field, Me., April 28, ISC A. 
Messrs. Sf.tu W. Fowls A Co. 
Gentlemen:—Seeing numcrou3certificates in the 
Mains Farmer endorsing the merits of that great 
Lung Remedy. WL-TaR’s RALSAM OF M 1LI> 
CULKKF I am induced, and I take great pleas- 
ure in giving publicity to the great cure it ac- 
! complished in my family. My son, Henry A. 
Arcuer, uow Postmaster at Fairfield, Somerset 
County, Me., was attacked with spitting of blood, 
cough, weakness of lungs, and general debility, 
■<> iiiii.-Ii ibi llini A... f.I..1._ .1 ...i_i 
him to have a Skatkk Coatimption lie wa; 
under medical treatment for a number of mouth;, 
but received uo benefit from it. At length 1 ana 
induced to purchase one Lottie of \S ISTAlt’s 
BALSAM, which benefited bitu ;o much 1 obtain- 
ed another, which in a short time restored him to 
his usual state of health. 1 think 1 cun safely 
recommend this remedy to others in like con- 
dition, lor it is, I think, all it purports to be,— 
The (Ihkat Li no Kkmkdy kok the times? 
The above statement, gentlemen, is my V'-lun 
t-iry offering to you in iaior of your Balsam, and 
is at yout uisposal. 
As ever, yours, 
AN’MCfiW ARC11EU. 
Clergymen, Lawyers. Singers 
und all those whose occupation requires an uuu?- 
ual exercise of the vocal organs, will find this 
the Only- Kkuvov which will effectually anJ 
instantaneously relieve their difficulties. This 
Remedy, unliko must other?, is uul only nauseous, but is extremely 
PLEASANT TO TASTE. 
A small quantity allowed to pass ever the ir- 
ritated purl at ouco icuiove? the difficulty. 
WISTAFi’S BALSAM OF WILCHE RRY 
is prepared by 
SET1I w. row EE & CO. 
18 THEMONT ST„ 1IOSTON, 
and for sale by all druggists. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
1IKALS OLD SORES. 
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE 
CURES BURNS, SCALDS, ETC. 
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE 
CURES WOUNDS, BRUISES, SPRAINS. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
CURES ROILS, ULCERS. CANCERS. 
REDDINGS RUSSIA SALVE 
cures salt kheim, piles, erysipelas. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
CURES RINGWORMS, CORNS, ETC. 
NO FAMILY SHOULD UK WITHOUT IT1 
erOHLY Hi CENTS A I10.Y 
t»OB SALE BY lyolt* 
SETH W. low EE & CO., 
ItOMOM, ,T|n*s. 
und by all druggists and country storekeepers. 
ROS F Forfourteenyear. Siiuulding ■ %0 ■ Hoscmary lias held a high ran 
0_ 
pure, uniform and reliable.— 
HH ADV 1' IS warm,.tod 1st, To beautify IflMn ■ ■ ,,M‘ ,1,a,r\ To curl hair ele- giiiitJy. 'id, To remove dandruff 
effectually. Tin. To restore hair to bald licuds 5th 
To l'o.ee the beard a id wniskers to grow nth, To 
prevent the di-i uses of the scalp. Mh, To prevent 1 the Imir turning grey »*th. To cure headache, loth 
To kill hair eater*. It has done and will do nil thin j 
Jf you are not satisfied, try it. Prepared by ED-' 
W ARJL> M. HKIN'N'hK, M. 1) ('Sole Proptietoi) at ; hi- Medical Warehouse, j>? Trewont iSr.. It** ton, 
JIuoS, Sold eierywhere. low 1)0 i 
DEATH TO 
High Prices. 
I 
A. T. JELLISON 
Ha* just return* d from Porton Kith a largo 
assortment of 
o 
f 
o 
H 
M 
5aS 
O 
I 
I 
Which he purchased since the surrender of Lee ! 
and is bound to sell at thr 
I 
Lowest possible Figure.! 
I Lave one of the best assortments of Cloths for 
SOYS WEAR, 
ver offered in this market. Call and see them. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this branch I havo one of the largest and best 
assortments ever belt ro bru-r^Lt into Ellsworth. 
among which aro 
ilraoci, 
Stocks, 
Cravats, 
Handkerchiefs, Ac. 
CVTTlNtf done at short notice and in the later 
styles. 
yy Country Traders supplied ut wholesale prices 
A.T. JELLISON. 
Ellsworth. April 27, 18t5. 
Prices Greatly Reduced. 
I have just received and am ik w offering, 
Sheetings and Shirtings 
STRIPES, TICKS, 
DENIMS, 
AND ALL KINDS 01' 
COTTON GOODS, 
at One Third the Price 
< f last fall. A large lot of 
PRI3V TS 
I 
selling at low pi ices. 
Dress Goods, 
S II W L S, 
15ALM0KALS, HOOP SKI UTS, 
QMYM MFD WmMX 
«* imv lauvun vi tin aiiiuw. 
GINGHAMS, LINENS, 
BLACK SILKS, 
CLOAKINGS, 
DOESKINS, CASSI MERES, 
CAMIMEItETS, TWEEDS 
and a full line of other kinds of good for Men 
and Boy* wear, 
CLOAKS, 
Ilats and Caps, 
in all tho new Styles. 
Boots and Shoes, 
and in fact almost all kind* of goody usually 
kept iu tho dry good* Hue, all o! which will be 
sold at prices to suit the times. Call und see lor 
yourselves. 
II. II. II litl>I V 
Ellsworth, April. lbt>3. 11 
FOB SALE. 
r | w 11 K subscriber keeps constantly on band, and A for wale, 
Tar, I’ilrli. Oakum, 
aud a good stock of 
Hemp and Manilla Cordage, Mast Hoops, 
Jib Hanks, Boats, Oars, 
a ipm-ee* 
Also, Repairing of Boats and Vessels at short 
notice. 
At tho old stand. 
ISAAC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth, March C, 1803. 8 
Blacksmith Notice. 
___ 
fllllE subscriber thankful for past lavors takes -l this opportunity to infi rm the public gener- 
ally that be is still at the old stand ou Main 
street ready and willing to do any thing that in y 
be wanted in tho blacksmith line. 
Particular attention paid to 
Horse Shoeing ; 
having in ins employ one of the very best Horse 
shoer* in the county, will guarantee the work 
I to be of the very best and as uasvnulle as at any 
other shop. 
i Having had considerable experience in the 
! M WffirJSSS 
I for fisherman aud having a large lot on hand will 
, be very glad to have a call from any one in want 
j of them, will sell them a* cheap as any one—in 
I fact any thing in tho business done in a workman* 
like manner at reasonable rates. 
C. L. DfiLAITTRE. 
I Ellsworth, April 27th. 15 
Dr Larookah’" 
SARSAPARILLA 
Compound, 
for the cure of 
I .Ivor Complaint, 
Pyapepsin, scrofula, 
Propsv, Neuralgia, 
hpl epsy, Hulls, | u-, 
mors, Salt Hlieum, 
V leers and Sort‘9, Khruinati*ro, Cain in the Stomach 
Side and Howels, IH-Mlity and all I'ompItUnU 
arising from impurities of the 
Blood. 
It 1* » mre cure for I.iver Complaint*. 
pyspepsia or Indigestion will find a ready cure in 
this ( ompound. 
Otin’I.A. This loathsome disease, which af- 
flicts and sweep* so mntiv fn»m our mld«t, can hi 
caret I hv LAROOKAJi'S SAK&dl'AMLLd COM 
roc Mi. 
For purifying the Blood. there is nothing now l*e- 
fore the public which can r«jual lairmiksh's Sarsftpa- J 
rilla Compound. It I* a gr« at promoter of In alth. } 
when used in the Spring, to remove vi t. humors that < 
infest the system at that season of the year. 
Pr. It. I Abbott, for many years an • ininen (prac- 
titioner in the «ity of Itoston. Mass., writes thu* : 
|»r. K. It hMi.ui' I have been in the habit of 
prescribing lairookiiir* Sarsaparilla Compound for 
two \».ir* witli the most *ati.* factory result*. It will 
be found a remedy well adapted to run- scrofula and 
incipient Consumption. It purifies the blood, diverts 
humor* from the lung*, and at the .-ami time m l* as 
n mip and permanent tonic. 
It wiil give goo,! satisfaction whenever an Altera- 
five and I'urining Medicine i* n tmp-d. 
BI.N.I. F A HIM > IT. M. P. 
I»r, Larookah'i Sarsaparilla OomjwHind ha* been 
so gt, at a blessing to our family that w, da** it with larookitii'* Syrup, the t«est article in use for w hat it 
purport* to d" I'he Syrup, iu the opinion of my 
friends. *a% .ul mv life, and Mrs. S* !««- ha* l*ern as 
greatly benefllted by tin Sarsaparilla Compound 
HfcV. N N. shl,h£. 
Melrose, Mas*., iH c.Mst, lsdl. 
Price $1,00 per Bottle. 
Trepared by S. sl.VKUY. 
Dr E R. KNIGHT. Proprietor. 
6ml4 Mi Host M v.***. 
VICTORY T 
The Groat Con- 
sumptive remedy 
DR LAROOKAH’S 
IXMAM YkCKTACLV 
i’l (.Home S*T kui'. 
The l>c*t preparation t 
over made f<»r the fol* 
lowing complaint* 
Colds, Coughs. Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthma. Ca- 
tarrh. Bronchitis. Spitting Blood, l\»iu in Utr * dc, 
Night Sweat*,'Humors. Unirnl l*. hility. and the 
various Thr*«at Affr-vtiona and Uoarsem-as 
lo which puhhc S|v*ak( n ao>i Sing, rv are 
liable, and all other coin plaints tel d- 
ing to CoNSl MCI ION. 
The proofs of its < fflcncy are immTmn, so well au- 
thentieated. ami of *u*h ]>eculiiir chars, trr, that Mtfb-n rs 
cannot reasonably hesitate l* receive tin p»ofT.-red aid. 
The cla^s of disease* for which the Syrup |*roviJ>n a 
curt i* precisely that which has *•> often h.»!h-tl the high- j 
cst tinier of medical shill Tie' facts nr- tangible. the I 
witness*-* accctssible, and the safety and cllk.i y of tie 
Syrup incuutroverhulde. 
Th* following P-titm-nUl* ore selected from Momsamli* i 
who hating \|« re d tie t<vn< ti« i.il > If > is of tin* 44 l^t | 
rook aSyrup.” do not hesitate to ncouum ml u t.. the at- j 
tcntioti <»f Uie puldic as Uw b« »t medicine tie y* »cr used 1 
Rev. N I* S-b Melrose, Ms U-'T Muter* r, Au •n*'it M. 
44 J ln_- ill*, do W 11 St rout, \\ lion. j 
A ►' llenick. Lynn, S* .viton Ranks, Portland 
J 'I K Barnes. Malden '* A Thnnler. W llaipiw.ll 
J W ltadey, ly'ondrister. 44 J ltie<*. Lishui. 
N l’ rhilliconk. Taunton, ** A Hatch. S«k»n. 
44 Hamel Atkin*. Millbmy, 44 1* It Kamlall, l*ewi.p*n, 
W II Stetson. Nantucket *’ 1* Hill, W W alervtlh*. 
K S Ptubf *, Lawrence, 44 W 0 ns. Hi vflehl 
44 I Marry. Red! am, Rev > 1* Elkin*. Cambridge, 
14 Oco W Maocbcsur Fall A.rmout. 
River, 44 C A S|e\etis, hno ln. 
‘.AH Merrill, Cambridge- *• M Adam*. M -ton. 
port *4 li Clark. Ncrtlifirki. 
44 S A Cushing, Shrewsbury 44 M Bullard, Ibrby. 
W V Farm.^toii, Nov 44 S tjuituby, N> wbury, 
Bedford, 44 Ni ti-aalricli. S Covington 
44 1* K Banister, Ludlow. tionnccticul. 
C K Harding, KSalsbury 14 J 1*>»*j*.v, ll a-ktill’*. 
N 1» tbtwge. Southlui lkC £ S Cummings, W Tlmuap 
A I' Bailey, Newtou fp- s**n. 
|*er Fails. 14 J It Wok*, Ot.--.la. 
44 F A Iyv.nii*, S-u'h Yar- 44 I. E Hunl :tm Tolland. 
mouth. *4 R I'xlWNtf, ho kW'll. 
44 1* T Kinney, E Bridge- *' F II Rr «•-. Burn !•- 
« it-r. »• ti W C.- tu». | Stafford 
*• B E li**?worth, W S%tud- Pprln.rs 
wkh. J l4>'*cker, Ritminghiim 
John S I .y Lynn. •* M Me I'-nald, thot id-uc 
44 J 1. Ha- r.I.Wat* P an I. I 
J St- plo-ns. N* *»t*uryj» »• t. > .v n. -. »»u»kcr 
t»r » CldMs. Ly-hn. Spring* N * 
I'! IS y Abbott. M Irose. 4* II llarn-.R 
A Kidder. I ty. N' 11 44 C I L.ttle, Cl nt.-m i’t.- 
44 R NcwhalL N »*rahain. *• K II « *\ Mn-oinilW-. 
*• N M I'aibv. lb »k-r. *• W C*ueU & >*••>. I> o 
••Klii 1 *• •* C B Fnrd. New York City 
44 I» W lt.irl*. r, ti.'.ni.»»don. 4 W ItotM-rt* >n,N »a»kNJ 
B K Row I—, ii «: h M» r. 44 II (' Henries, Anuaj«li* 
44 ( 'l I -art s, • ■ :**»k. Ml 
*■ L B Knight. W Durham, 44 I T fladnow T p »Fa 
Mafur. 44 A W i**oi.l S Army | 
4 R II N|i'- ht'n I S.iCo K- b4t W httc. 4b .Wgetow. 1H 
•* ,t M ! u 
Mr* A I* LanrlH-r, Ra’h tic* \ lit* d-> 
John I/ick**, K l**.Und 1‘r S Ii.galls, l c Surge n. 
W \« Willard, lln»*i:' tile. 
S-rne of the above inn,* ? clertrvinvn may hnv ehnnr | 
ed Leir pastoral rharg- since tin puMicati n ..J t .. »»•••» •■ | 
Dr. E. 11. KKIOUTS, Proprietor. 
Mm t. *k. M 
Fold in Ellswotth by C ti I’LCK, aud by R.akr- gen 
rally. dm 14 
$30,000 
REWARD. 
fpiIE PubAcrihcr has returntNj from Hoston with ! ft hit. spring stock of 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
to bo 
G I V E N 
fora small price, so a!I will go 
A W A Y 
it solved to conic again. They are a* good as the 
best aud Cheap as the Cheapest, Bought al the 
LOWEST CAS/I PRICE 
he will sell according to the time* and the fall 
of Cold, at tho 
Sign uf the Shoe Store. 
GF’The celebrated €' O I# Warranted Boot- 
aud bbocs arc a ho kept for sole. 
A. S. ATHERTON, 
Ellsworth, April 27, lbt5. 
PJ1HE undersigned offers for sale a choice lota 
Family Flour, 
butter, Lard 
and Cliocso 
JOHN I>. lUCHAllDi. 
Ellsworth, Pec, 1C, lSt>4. 
AMERICAN 
HOUSE 
Tho Aimiican House having been Repaired and 
renovated whilo closed to the public, is now re 
>l*ened for tho accommodation of the traveling 
public. 
R. J. TINKKR, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth, April 25, 18C5. 15 
s:rci:e» BUILDERS. 
ahcaarif i xt&xvrj: •* 
WINTER'S METALIC BROWN PAINT 
ll E( < > MM END S ITS EL E. 
IT i« a run oxide of Iron aud Mugant-se. If mixes readily with Linseed oil, taking two gallons less 
ikt Hs> lb». than any mineral, ami possesses more 
body than any other paint. It forms a glossy, unhid 
iug, durable mitaiic coot, protecting wood from de- 
cay, and iron or other metals from rust or corrosion. 
9c It doe* not require grinding, amt is warranted to give satisfaction for painting Railway Cars, Iron 
Bridge*, Houses, Barns, Bulls aud Peeks ul bhips, ; 
j Tin and Miiugie Koofs, &e. 
E, N. F. MARSHALL A Co.. 
Paiut aud Varni>h Manufacturers,—bole Agents for 
New England Mates. 
Store 78 Broad .Street, Boston. 
! Boston, Oct 5, 1804. Jy40t» 
TO SHIP LUILDEES. 
r. S. & J. 13. 11UCKINS, 
Commission Merchants 
and wholesale and retail dealers iu 
SHIP TIMBER AND PLANK 
have for su!e at their wharf, 
Central Square, Last Boston, 
250,000 Locust and oak Treenail.-, 
Hackmatack Knees, planed. 
—ALSO— 
White Oak Blank aud Tim Ur, 
Chestnut Boards and Blank, 
White Pine Deck flank, See. 
Partu ularj attention paid to furnishing O.Wk 
f LAMk by the cargo Giniu | 
N MV 
TAILOR IHG 
1ST ABUSHMK.\T AT 
ELLSWORTH. 
B. F.~KANE, 
Would respectfully announce to the citiscns of 
Kllswi rth and vicinity, that he has opened a shop '■ 
in rooms over JOHN 1>. KICIIAIUi'.s More, Main i 
Street, where he will devote himself to the 
above business, in nil its branches, guaranteeing 
to all natrons Fashionable, Well Fitting and 
thoroughly made garments of all descriptions. 
Particular attention giren to Cutting garments 
to be made out of the shop. 
The patronage of tho community is respectfully 
solicited. All work warranted. 40 
W 1 MIFIttf A* A to, 
BtCRSPORT, Me 
nmnufactun'rs of 
ATWOOD S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
With f ila-s <’y tinder* and Hah:\ni/»**l Kn*|- k |lnx« ■*. 
Pumps arc W arrant* d not t*» a (Tort the 
1 water or g*-t out of onlerwitlt fair usage. Prices 
ranging from S- t<* $ .s». 
Me Mat»M ounty and l« wn Itlght* f**r -ah* 
Agents for the Anderson Spring Hod Hot- 
tom the Common Sense Churn and tin* tn-t 
Clothes Wringer in tin murk* t 1 
Now Store, 
Now Business ! 
fit 11E subscribers would inform the cittern* of 
I. Ellsworth an«I vicinity that hey ha»e open- 
ed a store on II A THU S’TUTHT, wlitre they 
keep constantly on hand 
Pressed Hay, by bale or t<-n, 
^ hinglcs and Clapboards «.f all kinds and 
qualities, 
Pine, ?*pruee and IIeml»ek boards. 
He have now on hand 1000 bushels Extra Can- 
a la ••at.-, suitable f« *r seed or Iced. I lea us l>y bar- 
rel or bushel. Meal, Corn, Harley, Ac. 
H e will pay the highest cash price for 
lhml<"k Hnk, ( .V>> nsr nn4 //*>*/*. A 
( fl.ir J*olr*. 4s, mil 
l.nml-ir of ull km4t. 
Call and see u«, at new stoic ucxl to J. H, Cole's 
blacksmith shop. 
Fisk A Curtis. 
N. T».— Also on hand a few tons of Move Coal. 
Ellsworth, March 13. 
Du. H. L. FOSS’ 
LIN! M E IN T 
OIPTHERIA, 
\FPIIK K-n -’tl) f«*r tOptli-. ria, when used in the early Mag* ** -«f the di <«•*. 
Thi* modulo** has I-• n u— I «\fei: n«-ly iri Maine,1 
Vw ll.»Mn»lur<', Ycnu**ni *»hI il |v nm«, »uh un 
failing sueccaa. The |*rr»|»H« tur has a lar-.-* imn.i- of 
»• C'Xnin«‘i»lali..u-f|.-in persons who hiu- used II, *l> 
»|** skiug **f its merits in tin- Inchest t« rtns. 
Il is also an exe-llent rmtiii in** I a’l kinds of 
PAIN, 
whether external *t i? denial 
I’untiiw rt hi us*- mu- at* tile »n tri il. and il 
di^- tiisllt'.i, tin |*rh-,- f :li' S'i 'l «il fmxt- t. 
0 •». PJW h. '. Ellsworth. ft. -i 
Bininger's Old London Dock Gin. 
Kspjrtally d*- .1 f- lf«e li«- tb«- h»’il JVnfM 
»i»n i»mt tin f iiai/y, -ii «i h all «•! ili*•*«- .ntnn«n- mol 
•Cal qautiilo (tooir i*tMl i!mi> tie) a l,ich Ik loi-jt 1" .»n < M 
and jmrt lint. 11 )n*s rvt « i. .1 lIk- v i.al i.-ln « ;r »ot 
n\« «• < n M .m >■*«,/ /'Uncnni, »!. h*»' i«-*■,.u» 
mended it ku itreatment <d lira* el, I'i p«y, lit. in.» 
■'!***>. **».«.! Ml’-tj.ll «»T. U I pf e»»l«ijj f lt|- \ft *t.» 
d itie Kidneys. itc. Put up in pint or quart belies. 
Bininger n Wh?at Tonic, 
TV 1* natural pr<*dort of tie 1.1 m nuln i»ui .'.in r**e 
i itself as pr> eutiin: in a < .-i.c* i.iraHd b<itn il ••• 
nutritirr proj.t rtir nf W'b-i/ and I n r»- » iv d ll< 
hi^lest eiicooiiuutS It- tn « u urul ti- •» a! ...i lo»i. f, a 
I*.inp qualities artaally this d-iobra 
nun render* it iri\^!u.t> !«• t.. t!#-»-.•* ur< Fuft- m. fr«*n 
••nsutn|>' '■•!!. I.«i» ••n-.|»Ui!it, llr .in ?; i.«, io |m. « 
Mnriii.Mli, I ai k I \ .i ,l him „• t. and all d<-< a*<«, •.'>■’ 'i :r 
ihrir iivifii.ii! lU/rr, n .|iiirt mily a „•« -n*;.» dot, ai.> 
au iovig»riUug, uvuiiai.ii'g stimulant. m Uoluv*. 
Bininijer * Bcurbon Whiskey- 
T’.* «*• kbli-lnd | -«• | nl u dv of tiis ( boio t»UI !'..>urbor 
is a no dual aj.'M.i, ■ mb r, it mij* if. u-u* l" 11 ». i* in 
detail tl»e characteristics winch diFtinguisti it from the 
rilinary ti ck id Kentucky Ul.iskrys. Iking distilled 
til lh4s, and manufactured r\|iro>!jr lor us aidi gr.*! 
r.ire, it an Ik-relied upon as a drirf/y / urt »Un.ul.«M', 
and peculiarly ef- otit <. fur the lr aliut nl of Lung torn 
plaints, l»y*|e psia, Ikraugi incul jI the Stomach, etc. 
Bininget'* Genuine Cognac Brandy- 
l! is mdd, delicate and fruity, and is designed b> he <w 
h it/* uniform in rfi.irarlrr and ifuaflt'/. Put m pt,,tai«d 
■ptart bottles, io cases containing i«o duxrn pints and wD* di ten quarts. 
a m. Hiy/.xnu; ky r>., 
8ok Proprietors, No 10 lir a I stm t, V -e York. 
C. G PECK. 
_*>-4 Ag nt for Kil»w< ui. and vicinity 
\ o t i« r. 
I\ c .nsp.jorr,ru re-building the Mt. Desert Fridge travel will CCS sc on the same a ter 
the 2 <th of May, instant, on l!ie following days, 
Monday, Tuesday a. m. ut d Wednesday r m. 
Thursday uLd Friday a. u and Saturday V. \t 
W ii. Agent. 
Trenton, May 10, l*Ca. 17 
House for Sale. 
M 
Til E subscriber tfiers for sale, cheap, the dwelling Lou-e in Ellsworth village, 
in which he now lives. 
Horae, wagvn, harness and sled for sale. 
Inquire of 
II. D. EMEUSU.V. 
Ellsworth, Kib. Tib, l**ti>. 
SPRING 
STYLE 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
iu every variety of material, fold in lot* to Putt 
the purchaser, at the very lowest living rate*. 
Joseoh Friend & Co., 
and dealer* iu 
Rraftn-itladc Clotljinij, 
ARE now prepared to exhibit a good variety of seasonable goods, and would cordially 
invite the examination of the public. The stuck 
just opened, consists in part of 
OVERCOATINGS, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
CASHMERES, 
DOESKINS, 
VESTINGS. .Jr., .Jr. 
uf all kind*, which we are prepared to make up 
to order, iu the very latest style#, and at the 
shortcut notice. Call and examine our stuck of 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
ITats and Caps, 
aluo a Urge variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of Ol U OWN .MAKE, which we guarantee will 
give good satisfaction, and will be told at very low prices. Uur motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth, April 27. Ititii. 
SAWYER & BURR 
JOB PniNTBRS, 
K.l.lrSWORTH1 Mt. 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
c. e. PECK 
51 AI N STREET. ELLSWORTH l! 
Perfumery, 
Soup*, 
Spice*, 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINFO 
itroncuiai uuecuun.; stone . Elixir, furbronchili,, 
Copeland i sure cure for Bed Bngi; 
BITTKK-*—Oxygenated, tloufland'., Peek * liar dy’., Ilrnwn-., Clarke', Sherry Wine, Lan'.-lrv Hoot and Herb, Abbott's, arid other?; J 
l.I N I M KNT—Tobias’, Hood Samaritan, Mustang, »nd Liniment* and Ointment* of all kinds- 6 
SARSAPARILLA—RulPs, Saud's, Shaker’* and all other principal kinds. 
PI LL<—Ayer's sugar coated, Brandreth'* and 
W right'. Indian V,getable. 
Al«o. Wearer', ranker and .alt rheum Syrup; Ar 
n.dd Vital Fluid; Atwuod'. Extract thlndeiioe- 
Brant’j Purifying Kx tract, Hay's IHood Purifier) Kennedy'.* .Medical Discovery ; Morse's Syrup Yel- 
l..wD<ck; Railway's Remedies*; Me.Mu in s Klixir 
■ t Opium; Mr*. Winslow's Soothing Syrup; Sha- 
ker Kxtracl Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flaw- 
<-r.*; t old Creaiu; Flesh Ralls, Liquid Rouge; 
/ vrer'? t’hcrry Pect'-ral ; Brant's Pulmonary Bal. 
inon.viy Balsam; Clarke's Cough Syrup; Bachelor 
ami Harrison's Hair Dye; Barney's MjskCologne; 
shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dnlchor'* 
IKa«l *h"t for Bed Bug*; and all other article* 
u ually kept in a Drug Store. 
Physician's Prescriptions carefully com 
pound d I 
American and Foreign Patents 
ic ii. i;ni»v. 
FOLIC I roll OF PATENTS. 
!.att Ajrnl L -$■ Patent OfF.r*. it Uihinuton. .under 
tk* Art of 1SJ7) 
76 State Street, oppositellilby Street, 
BOSTON 
\ETKK anexl*n*ire practice of upward* of year*, nvotinwr* t.. m-c or. Patents in tW I ittfrd 
*uii also III On at Britain, trance and rtbrr foreign 
•umnr.i. I’ii- iIj, Si'ociftcationa. Honda. Assignments, 
and all P*|»rr» or Drawing* for Patents, rxrcuted on Id#- 
r»l inm». nut wiilt doputrh. Researches made mis 
Am* riran nr foreign w uks, to determine tbc validity or 
utility Patents or Invention*—and legal or other ad view 
i.-iwhiid mall matters touching the aame. Copies of the 
lamia of any (talent furnished by remitting iha Mhr. 
Assignments recorded at Washington. 
Th*- Asency i» not only lie largest in N#* England, but 
thmu.-h it inventurx hair advantages for securing |’a 
nts. ascertaining the patentability of invention., un- 
d by, if is t immeasurably superior to, any which 
c in b*- ■ Ifrcd them elsewhere Th'* T* -atimonial* below 
wiv.iip* ve | at none is M«»KK Bl ft KBBH I. AT 11IN 
PATENT t»i f I• E than the subscriber .and aafl't'C En4 
II' Till. Pi.'T 1‘KiHipdP M»\ANTAtJKS ANII AIHI. 
irv h*- would add that h has abundant reason to bo 
l,- a ltd « an prove, that ai no other office of the kind 
t< the rltarges foi pruft asK>oal services so moderate 
I hr iim practice of the »uh«crit>rr during twenty 
y* ars past, 1 vs « iii»b|e*| bin to accumulate a vast r*tl|e«-. 
ini -t‘ * and ollu utl decisions relative lo p 
tents. 
The*. !• s h « extensive library of legal and m** 
o .«! » rks, and lull ace our. t# of patrnu granted m 
j ll*e I lilt* lBlates.ini Europe, render him able, beyond 
; «pi*'.t. to. k.i|*erior Unlities f**r ohtainlag Patent*. 
All <•• *' » jo iri ev t" Vt ii.hington, to procure a 
I ab nl. and the usual great driajIfccve, are hers saved 
ircuturi. —-- 
TKSTia.'XISLS: 
I *• I r-card Mr Eddy as one of t‘i* mo»t rmpakl* m%4 
iukui/nI practitioner* with wh-m | have (uni uffi-ia| 
! utl.ioonc." C11AU1.1.?* MASON, 
O Hiirnisaiorw of Patents. 
I have no hesitation in assuring inventor, that tiny 
os >•.] ! > a person more sssuwfmf and t**»$twvr 
fktf and in-*re c kpablr of putting their applicatwus in a 
f rm to or* f .r then, *u early and fa/wsaM# consider. 
ats-o at the 1'atcnt Oflh e 
H'MT NP M'RKE, 
Lat** f'ofn miss inner of Patents 
M K II Eddy has made fur me Til lKfKKN sppli 
ativns, mi all but *ne of which patent* have been grant I 
d. and that is w « w pt nJmij. bach unmisukaabb- pr*n 
of gp-at talent and ability on his part leads me b> recoin 
mend all invent »r. in apply to him to (tmeure their pa 
t< nt#, as they may be sure of having, the meet faithful 
n'.iou beat* wed vu th hi cases, and at very rcasonaMs 
charges.” JOHN TAOUAKT. 
During eight months, the sub«crificr, in course of his 
large pfactic* made on finer rejected application*, BIX- 
TI EN APPKALB, MKKk ONE of which waa decided 
"• in fa* w, by the Comuiiasi -ner of Patents. 
l’> >»loit. Jau 1. D»66 ]) log K. H. KDDT. 
IMFOltTANT 
To the Afflicted. 
IkU- DOW continue* In be consulted at his ofDe#, N*. * 7 and J Edicott Blrret, Boston, on all discaarsuf 
PRIVATE t»K DELK'ATK N ATP HE. 
By a long course of study and practical experience rf 
unlimited extent, !»r. I*, has now the gniljticatHka ofprw- 
•- uUug il.r unfortunate with rc-tm*di«-s that have never, 
•UK'r he first mtrodu*:* d tlietn, failed to cure the uioJt 
alarming c a»e» of 
t.O.‘ OKU IKEA AND BTPHII.I8. 
Bern ath his treatment all the horrors of venereal and 
impure I I cl. Imp tency, Scr Tula, tionorrbusa, I lor*, 
p.uu and dtstirss in lh* region#of pr<-creation,lnCaann^ 
it- i, ,.f th. Uladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abceam#, 
lluiuor*, fiightfui Swellings, and the long train of hurnbiu 
syuipu m? attrtiding this class ot disease, are made to bw« 
CoUrc as haruih-** a« th-* siuiplct ailing, of a Child. 
BEM1NAL MEAKNEBB 
Dr. D devotes a great part of hit time to the treatment 
°* *h<.»e case, caused by a secret and solitary habit,which 
ruin* the b.-ly and mind, unfitting th* mifurtana'' Indi 
'•dual for husim-a* or s<x:iety. Borne of the sad and uiel 
.. •>„! an/ Iiw’iia VI youm, ir« 
>V«-akn<-M «>f tin Ifack au*l limbs Ihszinees of the head. 
Dimness of sight, Palpitation of the heart. Dyspepsia, 
Nervousness, Derangement *»f the digestive function*’ 
.“yiiipUutsof L'oiitumiftton. Ac. The fearfuleffeeis on the 
mind are much to l*c dr* aded loss of invin**ry, coufustoo 
f id'as,d> pr<-sion of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion 
<>f »<icty, self-distrust, timidity, 4c., are among tbeevrtn 
produced, f*uch persons should, before contemplating 
mainm-ny, c.u'uli a physician of e\j«.ritncc,nnd be a| 
uih v rrsv^iid tv health and happiness. 
I’ati'.uu a ho wish to remain under Dr. Dow’streairwcTs 
.» lew days or Weeks, will he furnished wuh pleasant 
hi*, sod charges fur U>ard moderate. 
M> dicines mill to all i^rts of the country, with full d! 
rectioiis for use, m receiving desc ription of your 
I*r. I>*»w lias aim for sale the French Capoiles, warrenteif 
its be.*t pt<’Vvulivc. Order by m^d. Three for $1 and 
a r«.d stamp. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Females in Delicate Health 
1*11. Dow Physician and Surgeon, No 7 A 9 Kdicoit Hirer 
It-".toti, ix consulted daily for all diseases incident to th* 
f-male system. Prolapsus l tori, or falling of the Womb, 
Flour Alba», Hoppression, and other mcnatrualderauge 
tueuis, arc all treatc*l upon new |»aihoiogicul principles, 
and B|*-edy relief guir anted in a very few days Hr. in* 
variably certain is the new ni<wle of treatment, that most 
obstinate eomplainUyield und it, and the afttscttol per 
sun soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater cx|*enence In the 
cure of diseases of wumeu and children, thau any other 
physician in Boatou. 
((••anting accomodations for patients who may wish to 
stay iu Huston a few days under his treatment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten 
lion to an office practice, for the cure of private Diseases 
and Female Complaints,acknowledge# no superior in ths 
United Hlatea. 
N U.—All letters must contaU fo«r fed stamps er they 
wik not be answered. 
Office Hours (rout 8 A. M. to 0 P, 1|« 
CERTAIN* CURE 
IN ALL CASES. OR NO CHAMES BADE 
Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 A- m. to 8r.\|.,M 
above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every 
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention aud 
extraordinary success gained a repuUdiou which calls pa- 
tients fiotn nil parts of the Country to obtain advice. 
Aun>ng the physicians iu Boston, none stand higher in 
the profession than the celebrated Da. DOW, Wo. 1 Krdi- 
Cott sticet, Huston. Those who need the services ©f *n 
caperteuced physician and surgeon should give him a call 
p. h.—Dr. Dow imports and has for sale a new article 
called tin French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1 
and a red stamp. 
Boston April. 1865._lyllll_ 
Fresh Supply 
Flour, 
Corn, 
W. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
tor tulo tjr 
I J. R A E. B*da*n, I ElUwviOi, N#». 23d, 18b*. SStf 
